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Wa.. District Court picks administrator
LIFE SAVER: A *-ot at

Central Middle School mi, have
4/,vied reeent# 11 It wgi,0 for
the qukkaction cia-Imt
*1*ki=Rad-

Another *imt,swimming i.
the peol at*intral, val,trick=
01* a *liuu mid -atunder

water. Hooker Wellman,
1=Inetor,-8 atthe

oppolite end of .4

*-towudtheoth,r
end. Beigre Wd#=#Ruld dlve
in, tholiA BRian :wa!1*the
stedent, pulled him outo#the
water, and had h#*dewn
throoout the Id.-at the,id•
of the pool while the imtroctor
took over.

Wellman prailed Briao for his
qukkaction which mig heve
Baved thi hor•lif.**011 10
bet•- 11• to 1*pund# •»
the other *04 *s about 165

SUMMER READING:
1lbegin June 1 for
ading Program at
Library in

Plymouth. All ieal- are 1-2
pa Ame 22 Ugwl'll #"g. 1.

The activiti- in*de: Paul
Bunyon Vilit:, Jan* 13; films of
Molly': Pilgrim and Sarn
Summer of the Swan, m June le;
Michipn Product:, aad I.lars and
Tall™"(40*"*2*J•1•7
libl'll"/118('Iuill/"Itd-Juiri«
-060 Fa#,pd
Fancied, bly n; Add
Birthday Party, A* 1.

regbtration for the 10chizan
Products, and tian & Tales
Contest Chndrmom-
resident: of Plym®th, Plmouth
Town,hip, or Canton. Middle
school students 011 be able to

obtain their :unmer reading lists
by compiter agala thil minmer.
For information, call the'Canton
Library at 453.0750.

By M.B. Dillon
staff writer

Marion Belding, formerly Southfield's 46th
District Court administrator, Friday was
named administrator of 35th District Court in

Plymouth.

Belding replaces George Wiland, now head
of Livonia District Court's probation depart-
ment.

A Farmington Hills resident, Belding was
selected from among 33 Michigan applicants
from as far away as Paw Paw, Pottersville
and the Upper Peninsula.

Belding will earn a salary of $41,000.

SHE WAS appointed 46th District Court
deputy administrator in 1980 and was pro

moted to court administrator in 1982

There, she instituted small claims and civil

case mediation and a crash program to bring
civil dockets up to date. She handled the court
budget, data processing, personnel matters,
revenue collection, public relations and case
now.

From 1974-1980, Beldin was a magistrate,
traffic bureau supervisor and administrative
assistant in Grand Rapids' 61st District Court.
She holds a bachelor's degree in sociology
from Grand Valley State College.

Belding is a member of the Michigan Court
Administrator's Association, National Court

Management Association, Southeast Michigan
Court Administrators Association and Amen-

can Judicature Society.
Belding, who will begin working full time

next week, said she sought the job because
35th District Court "seems to me to be a real
unique court from the standpoint that it is
such a moneymaker for the communities it
serves. It's well-managed both fiscally and
case-management-wise.

"It's progressive, in a growing location, and
has a beautiful facility," Belding said.

BELDING WILL be responsible for case
flow management, data processing, the hiring
and firing of personnel and the handling of
revenues.

35th District Judges John MacDonald and
James Garber interviewed finalists selected

by a screening committee composed of Chief
Wayne Circuit Court Judge Richard Kauf-
man, Herbert Levitt regional administrator

12

for the State Court Administrator, Office, and
Susan Heint:, Wayne County commissioner.
Both Kaufman and Heintz are area residents.

Using the committee "was an unsual thing,
but John and I both thought it was in the
court's best interest to employ what we con-
sider a highly qualified group," Garber
said. "We felt it gave us a chance to pick
someone else's brain and obtain an outsidefs

point of view,"

Things in district court are going pretty
smoothly - something that should help Beld-
ing, the judge added.

"It sounds like we're congratulating our-
selves, but this court is really in fine shape,"
Garber said.

"We have fine-tuning problems more than
anything else."

Lawsuit

filed in

fatality
By M.B. Dillon
staff writer

Race car driver Peter Elefterio,

Detroit restaurateur Don Vargo, at-
torney Norman Farhat and a 20-
year-old Westland woman are being
sued in connection with the Decem-

ber traffic death of a 67-year-old
Canton woman.

Dorcas Ruth Aumann was killed in

a head-on collision on Joy Road at I-
275 near the Plymouth Rock Saloon
at about 7:30 p.m. Dec. 13.

Yvonne Marie Hillier of Westland

is accused of becoming intoxicated
at the Plymouth Rock, driving from
the bar onto Joy, and proceeding
east in the wrong lane.

Police say her lights were off al-
though it was dark. Her 1978 Chevro-
let Caprice struck the Aumann's
1987 Dodge near the I-275 overpass.

MARCH STARTS: ne
Muscular Dy:trophy A-Ociation
has started lt: March Apilit
Dy:trophy door-to-door campalgn
to aeek funds for anall-t

research attack agalmt the
crippling dise- and to provide
clinic and patient servicel.

Some 230,000 Americam are
vict- of mnicular d,trophy,
moit of them chUdren for whom

the di,-e nearly always ia fatal
Neither the caule or an effective

treatment hs lit been found.
Laurie Divt* *ad Mimi

Blanchard are Wirwomen of the
door-to4oor campaign in
Plymouth. Thole,11*ing to
volunteer for thee=npaign by
call March Agatmt D,trophy
»dquarter, at 917+121.

ON DRAMA: Two spicial
acting eveoU took pake the flul
t•o wleks 01 Mqat Centemnial
Educatimal Park.

0• M•yie,21, * the Acting I
€1,1- /00=10¢ *d *14
8,ttioWI, *Ioa#/= 6, thi
Plytnwth canto. 1*0 Little
Theatr/Alle,Illid•-
.Wid...6...men,
eleted and Bde# by the

P.*In

Thob./%#Il'.4/. dir.chi »
al'"IMIC- •t

STEVE FECHT/staff photographer

Soccer champions
Plymouth Salem'• girle moccer team brought a state cham- on a header by Rachel Thiet (No. 20, foreground) who cele-
pionship to their school Saturday afternoon with a 2-1 vic- bratel here with her teammates. For more pictur and
tory over Livonia Churchill. The gamo-winner wn *cored complete game coverage, turn to Page 1C.

Chamber would extend Symbols
kids' summer vacation Balloon to visit Mayflower

2

By Doug Funki
staff writer

If the state chamber of commerce

gets its way, students and teachers
in the Plymouth-Canton Community
Schools won't end their summer va-

cations until after Labor Day.
Classes here have convened prior

to the holiday for at least five years,
dating back to when classes were of-
fered on a year-around basis, said
Richard Egli, assistant to the super-
intendent for community relations.

A pre-Labor Day start allows for a
one-week break in winter.

The chamber claims that a post-
Labor Day school opening would add
$25 million to the state's hospitality
industry.

Most parents in the Plymouth-
Canton schools probably don't care
one way or another, Egll speculated.

"I DON'T HEAR a pro or anti
starting time," he said. "They just
want to know when it is so they can
plan appropriately. That's why we
publish a calendar a year in advance
so they know where we are."

Classes for the 1987-88 academic

year will begin Sept. 1 and end June

16. Labor Day is Sept. 7. Mid-winter
break is Feb. 15-19.

School calendars may be negotiat-
ed with employees as long as 180
days of classes are provided. State
law, however, would supersede col-
lective bargaining agreements and
personal service contracts.

School districts in Michigan are
almost evenly divided now between
pre and post Labor Day starts.

Michael Homes, assistant superin-
tendent for instruction, agrees with
Egli that the matter of starting date
really isn't an issue in this district.

"We have not observed or deter-

mined any adverse effects on stu-
dent performance or teacher effec-
Uveness with a pre-Labor Day
start," Homes said.

Student achievement and continui-

ty of instruction didn't suffer with
multiple breakB during the year-
round program with nine weeks on
and three weeks off, he added.

"OUR COMMUNITY seems ac-

cepting. They don't seem resistant to
the calendar," Homes said.

The district reaps energy savings
by shutting down for a week during

E Related story, 9A

the winter, Egli said, but he couldn't
provide figures.

Raymond Hoedel, associate super-
intendent for business, couldn't be
reached for comment.

Bob LaBrant, a political affairs
specialist for the state chamber of
commerce, suspects that the issue
will be forced only with a petition
initiative.

He doesn't place high hope in the
legislature, itself, any time soon.

"It seems to us it's a fairly mlnor
thing to boost the state's second larg-
est industry," LaBrant said. "It
probably will generate more sales
tax and perhaps more aid for educa-
tion."

LaBrant agreed that some fami-
lies would vacation in the state dur-

ing a winter school break, but not
nearly as many as in the summer.

Sixty-four percent of 800 residents
surveyed statewide indicated sup-
port for a post-Labor Day school
start, he said. The survey, taken ear-
lier this year, was paid for by the
chamber.

Another involvement with Plym-
outh, Mass., is expected to occur
this week in the harbor where the
Mayflower II is docked.

The Mayflower Hotel Hot Air
Balloon will be arriving in Plym-
outh, Mass., midweek for a special
photographic session at the site of
the Mayflower II - the replica of
the ship which carried the Pilgrims
to this country in 1620 from Plym-
outh, England.

The purpose of this gathering of
historic symbolism is to raise funds
to rehabilitate young drug offend-
ers and to announce a gas balloon
race from Plymouth, Mich., to
Plymouth, Mass., in September.

THE MAYFLOWER Hotel will

tether its new hot air balloon by

what's inside

Brevltles ........ 3A
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Aumann, a retired Detroit school
teacher, was dead at the scene. Her

husband, Bruce, was hospitalized for
facial, wrist and leg injuries.

Please turn to Page 4

the Mayflower II ship in Plymouth
Harbor for a photographic session.

The photograph of the balloon
tethered alongside the ship will be
sent to the famous artist, Pat Buck-
ley Moss, who has agreed to create
a painting of this scene.

The Mayflower II, built in 1955,
sailed from Plymouth, England, in
the spring of 1957 for the voyage to
Plymouth, Mass. Since then some
nine million people have visited the
Mayflower II in the Plymouth Har-
bor.

P. Buckley Moss is known world-
wide for her painUngs of the Amish
people of the Shenandoah Valley of
Virginia.

Please turn to Page 4
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Officials studying sick fountain
What of the fountain in Kellogg

Park?

City officials still were scratch-
ing their heads late last week
trying to diagnose what has kept It
from worklng properly all except a
few days thin spring.

Ken Vograo, public work, direc-
ton Mid Friday he was hoping that
the fountain again would be spray-

ing water In colorful patterns by
the weekend.

"We've had our electrician go
down there. Now they think it's the
motor and pump lt,elf

"We had it working. There's a
box in the center of the fountain all

the light: are plugged into It's
sealed. Somehow water got in
there. They got that fixed. Now

they seem to think It's the motor."

The city had spent about $100 as
of Friday to fix the problem, Vo-
gras said.

The fountain's mist would have

been welcomed by park-pen last
week with the heat and high humld-
ity. Not to worry, though. We can
expect plenty more days like thoee.
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Challeng,
schedule

- 84 0.,O..1. Chan•

0/** 11 0./."4 10-
Fal* Y * M-Car„ a heanh
m.1.11.-O.01,•allatioa

11 Oo.Finte Chall.op Cup
411. M.cof'Incti #th the
IJ,-a *- ce'bra- week-
ed, Ad commemora. the

9 Cup is
d June 27

/z grau receives magazine award

U,-11 ™CA'I facilub- (Ati

Muper,V membi,Illp card wkieh
0,9 thlm ae©-1 to th• YMCA'•
h..MU1
™ compettu= bell= at 9 1111

with ther-inl ive- at Bitle,
High School. ne -Im ove- fod
low at 1 p-m. inthe Beothe, pool

Amoal the,cheduled evel: are
team to,d-war (- men and 01
womeok four differmt ruming

volunteers

Yo- D"44"*9 a dlv,r,tom
FograA h cooporation with the
R/mo* P<Ymooth Town*ip and
C-10 Te•:Ilip polke depa,t-
m-•a•dwo•th Wo•, for juve·
nili Orit-eme offodin The pro
gram *delimed for both the youth
and hb/her paret, a, an alterna-
tin to the juv-le court Iy,tem.

Growth Work» tral= volite- to

¥01* 00 a w-kly b- with the
youth. The tra'V amn com=*
catioe oklul, Impat» dz'll
*114 biildi and boodil relaU-
fipg alaohol id =litance ab=$
decllice maki40 col»eq-ae- olhe-
havior, pariating *Uk and cril
intervmtioo. Trainin: =latom total
ing about 20 bours il opeo to all in-

./*4 "4' lull tocommit to
at le-t liI matli 01 about tlwie

hon pl I. 9.0-
4 - Dilk 4"-4102 Mooday
throu* hiday.

I AMATEUR E--RS

Th• Plymoath Commudty AMi
Council 11 updating it, 11,t of ama-
teur puia<99mers who Ire will to

-re tb•rume- tai-t with *.

de- Ther,00-ce ll *prvid,d
» th PCAC to all d=-tary
te,cher, in Plymouth€ait- Coin
munity Schook Partic•lar¥ needid
ab year are da *Uu
muticia= If you or Iome- you
know hu a Necial ,4 thq are
willing to share, call Pat MacIme
at 433-8051

cit» an,kiriary ™ :portl
--b .111 be held at I.tvonia Bent-

hy High School
M€ar* a m*,1,-or, ha: do-

-ted *,000 to the evect M-Care
• a halth =reorganizancn ifi,-
Iored by the University of Mlchi-
pa andcompo,ed of M-Care HMO,
MedSport Sports Medicine and
Cardiac Program and the M-Care
Health Centers located throughout
loutheast Michigan, including its
Plymouth center 00 I.illey just
mith 01 Am AAor Rood.

Livocia Forilt, Paragoo Pro
doetiom, Action Old=nobile and
Detrolt Ed- (Wayne-Mooroe Di-
00=) are added Hpipomon who
have donated *1000 each. Event
0,»on include MetroVision and
Ho-hold Finance.

PARTICIPANTS MUST be em-

ployed by a bmine- or company
that h a member of the Livonia

Chamber of Commerce, and team
memhen mt beat lealt age 18.

Teams wal comist of a mint-

Mum 01 1: participants and a max-
imum 01 60. Teams will be categor-
hed beed on the total number oi

Inploy- in an organizations plant
or omee: Divialoo I, 75 employee,
or 1-; Divisioo Il 76-150 employ-
ees; and Divi:ion III, 1 50 or more

ne cost per team i #00. ne
fee include, registration, promo-
tional ites= forteam development
and free ongoing training at the

Aaron & *9'1

SPRINI

265 1 MA k 533 F..1
R.ke-. Miehib. 41063 Mmo.*4 816
-- *SM-

evell- auu Uu== Iwun I=Amy».

(Participants may compete in up to
four events).

SINGLE AWARDS for sporti-
mambip and Ult alio 011 be pri
noted There will judglog for the
best company banner, best
cheerleaders and best company
uniform,

The following organizatiom have
committed to participate in thil
yeah event MetroVision, Corpo-
rate Service, Inc., Bill Brown
Ford, CBS/FOI Video, I.tvocia
Public Saook Inland Divistoo·
General Motors, Actioo Ok-0-
bile, Obierver & Eccentric Ne-
papers, Olin Corp., Household
Flnance and Detroit Edison (two
teams).

Companies or ormizatiam have
until June 19 to register for the
Community Corporate Cup.

Tbe idea forthe Corporate Chal-
lenge Cup wa: derived from Livo-
nia Y •Amini.trative and program
directors Rick DuRei and Greg
Ambrose.

Other Corporate Challeoge Cup
committee members include: Sue

Lowe of M-Care; chairman Bruce
Lantto al R.G. & G.R. Harris Fu-

neral Home; John White of the
Livocia a,amber of Commerce;
Kay German of Metrovision Cable
of Livocia; and Brad Emoes, sports
editor of Observer & Eccentric

Newspapers.

; CLEARANCE

June 6 rf-4·

7

,.4.'}i.,5.1

Ken Cale, a 1972 graduate of
Plymouth High School, recently
received' the natioo'; highest award
for magaline reporting.

In May In St. Paul, Minn., Case
received the Sigma Delta Chi (Soci-
ety of Proellional Journalist,) Dis-
tingui,hed Service Award "in recog-
nitioe 01 distingul:hed Iervice to the
American people and the profession
ot »irull/m."

Cue, 32, received the award for a

two-part ieries, "The Secret Life of
Ruben Johnion," which was pub-
11:bed In ™rd Coast magazine of
Auti4 Teni

Theierie, recounted how a power-
ful and socially prominent Austin
banker "haggled, hustled, and
charmed his way to the top."

The judges commented: "In 'The

Burglaries 7
Police have developed leads

toward solving a pair of burglaries
la,t week at houses very near each
other on Whittle,ey Lake and For-
estwood in muth-centr,1 Plymouth
Towmhlp.

It's safe to say we've developed a
suspect, but we haven't had a chance
to work him," said Chip Snider, dep-
uty police chief.

PLYMOUTH-
l NURSERY
1-d GARDEN CENTER

1/orimillimilililimilir....

Fam,rs Da

 18.88a<

&Ch 10, 40,0 berbic- Cordl- S
#*11101=• M#,40,94,0 9•

Secret Life of Ruben Johnson,' Ken
Cue takes the reader: of Third

Coast magazine oo a journey along a
Texas path of intrigue and high
finance. Although Cue received vir-
tultly no cooperation from any of
the people he wrote about, hi: de-
titled and thorough re,earch - an
effort that included digging through
numerous court, banking and church
records - helped to piece together a
tale of crimes that involved leading
Texas pollticiam, attorneys, and
other prominent citizens.

The series 1, an interesting and
well-written account that should

serve u a model for others how

want to write a first-rate magazine
story. Case's work goes 'the extra
distance' in all aspects, and it 18
deserving of the highest journaliltic

Leld clues
Television sets stolen from each

house were recovered in the area but

jewelry-rings, watches and neck-
laces - remained missing = of Fri-
day afternoon five days after the
burglaries.

The front door was kicked opeo at
the house on Whittlesey Lake and a
dining room window wu gnashed at
the house on Forestwood, police re-
ports indicated.

M€ 9-9, Sur, 10-6
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cr,wdrive, With Ch*,Ing Stand I.
Iing Ind a hand¥ Igindi lot*

ship,

2

to do what I always dreamed of - ti
write and get paid for it.

Case lives in Austin with wife Bet,
kv An,1 rl,noh+Ir Kithl... 51.-a ...

Love Seats Sofas reg. 09.99
Wing Back Chairs NOW *7.99

Per full flat

Up to 35% OFF - mix 0, match - no limit
l J

Country Prints, Homespuns
and Plaids Gi;#&*22221.Sale Good thru Mav 28 -

O,0 1Wmmor/Edo•r Workho-' Lintern

recognition"
Before moving to Austin in 1980,

Cue spent five years working in Eu-
rope, mainly in England and iouth of
France. He recently fintihed an 10-
vestigative piece on the Texas Su-
preme Court which appeared in thi
May lasue of Te= Monthly maga-
zine.

He 13 working on a acreeoplay and
a novel

Case, whoie family still lives in
Plymouth, recently thanked some
Plymouthichool teachers.

"I was lucky to have three woo.
derful English teachers in my life-
time: Jack Coary of Our Lady of
Good Counsel, and Dudley Barlow
and Barbara Masters of Plymouth
High.

"Despite my often obnoxious be-
havior in theirclassrooms, Uky nev- 1
er helitated to encourage my writ- '
ing. If it weren't for them, rd proba-
bly be an accountant and an unhappy 4 -- -I./.-,.--- 8--4,..el.

ooe at that Instead I am finally able 3.

.

NUVISION HAS
THE LOWEST
PRICE EVER

ON EYEGLASS
FRAMES:

FREE
Buy one pair

eyeglasses or contic,iind gita
second frame and tint free.*

'lfs simply Impossible to find a lower price or, eyeglass frames
anywhere. Now you can afford that second pair of glasses you
wanted for sports, casual wear or dress. All you have to do is
buy one pair of prescription eyeglasses or contacts and you'll
get a second frame free, with second prescription lens pur-
chase. Choose your second frame from a large selection and
get a free solid fashion or sunglass tint -

SAVE ON CONTACTS, TOO!
ExtendedPS $'10 wear80#Mate B 'W SoMate EW. $79

* 00,19* Ilie Ree doei nd r,L- ly, Ilm Of# good M parlcip,4 omces
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NEW LOCATION-Comon, FaM Conter, 42061 Ard Rold, 001-0990

Ifighlon, Brighton -1, 8603 Grand R-, 227-24:4
LI-, Wandenmd Shopmng Conter, 2014*20

Ann A,bor, Bnerwood Mal, 7-§777
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DAILY HIGHLIGHTS

(Monday-Friday) 7
7:30 a.m. to Nom ... Adult Con-

temporary Music.
noon ... Mid-Day Newsbrief -

News, sports, weather.
12:03 p.m. ... Four By One -

Four songs in a row by a pop
artist.

12:20 p.m. to 6 p.m. ... Studio 50
- Past and present hit music.

4,5, G p.m.... News File at Four,
Five and Six.

4:05 p.m.... Nature News Break
- A 60-second profile on a na-
ture topic.

5:05 p.m.... Family Health -
Health issues are discussed by a
doctor.

6:10 to 10 p.m. ...88 Escape -
New music.

MONDAY (June 1)
5 p.m.... News File at Five -

Host George Markley.

WSDP /88.1.
I DEADLINES

Announcements for Breekki
should be submitted by noon Mon-
dayfor the Thursday issue and bu
noon Thursday for the Monday D-
sue. Bring in or mau announce-
menu to the Observer, 489 S.
Main, Plymouth 48170.

I CEP PARENT COFFEE
Thursday, June 4-The Centennk-

at Educational Park Parent Coffee
will begin at 9:30 a.m. in the confer-
mee room at the main office of
Plymouth Canton High School.
Plymouth Salem principal Gerald
O.toin and Plymouth Canton High
principal Tom Tattan will co-boot
and Ted Wybrecht will present the
program.

• YOUTH ART SHOW
Sunday, June 7- The children

and youth classes of "The Art Sto™"
in Plymouth will hold the first annu-
al Art Show and Open Ho- 1-5 p.m.
in the store at Charle,town Square
Centr at 165 N. Main, Plymouth. For

TUESDAY (Jine Z)
810 pin. ...U Eacape - Host

Kim Durbin.

WEDNESDAY (Jime 3)
G:10 p.m. . . . Community Focm -

Host Dan Johnston with discus-
sion of June 8 annual school
election on request to levy au-
thorized millage. Guesta are Dr.
John M Hoben, superintendent
of Plymouth-Canton Communi-
ty Schools, and Ray Hoedel, as-
sistant iuperintendent of bust-
ness.

THURSDAY (J,me 4)
4 p.m.... Studio 30 - Host Eric

Varton.

6:10 p.m.... WSDP signs off the
air early today.

FRIDAY (Jue 5)
6:10 p.m. ... CEP Sports Weekly

- Host Jeff Umbaught with end
of season CEP sports new:. CEP

a cloeed party for 1987 CEP gradu-
ates only. Students leaving prior to
the end of the party will not be per-
mitted to :*enter. Noooe will be ad-
mitted after 11 pm Ticket: are
$11§0 per studiat in advance or $13
at the door Ticket. .re on 'ale
through June: during fourth hour in
the upper commom at Salem and the
main lohby at Canton
I /*UU..UTIC
RECMEAT®N

Wedneiday, June 10 - Western
Wayne Coity Therapoutic Recre-
ation DUM==t U having an open
houle at 7 p.m. for program• for the
mentally 1mpared and ambatory
physically disabled. The meeting
will be held in the Ant Door meeting
hall in tle C-00 1--ip Admin
iltration Buildin 1150 S. Canton
Center Rood, Canton. For informa-
tion call »7-5110, Ext. 290.

I DRI= EOUCAT»N
June 162§ - Drt- education

cla,- 011 be off-d by the Plym-
outh C-n.tty Family YMCA

Sports Weekly will return in the
fall.

MONDAY (June 8)
4:05 p.m.... Nature Ne=break

- Building your own backyard
pond.

TUESDAY (Jae I)
7:30 a.m. to noom ... Oldies Music

- Music from the '508, '600 and
'701

WEDNESDAY (June ll)
7.30 Lm. to noom ... Superstar

Music Morning - 3-song music
blocks by adult contemporary
artists.

6:10 p.m. . . . Community Focus/L

THURSDAY (June 11)
6:10 p.m.... Chamber Chatter -

Host Anne Osmer.

FRIDAY (June 12)
. . . WSDP will not broadcast

WSDP will resume broadcasting
on Friday, June 19.

Maintenance for Teens and Adults is
the name of a class offered by Plym-
outh Community Family YMCA 7-8
p.m. at Jerry's Bicycle Shop on Ann
Arbor Road jumt eut of Sheldon.
Find out how to flod your way
through the bicycle jungle and learn
the bagic road repah. The class 10
for 111 ages. To register, call the
™CA at 453-2904.

I RED CROSS
BLOODMOBILE

Saturday, June 27 - Tbe Ameri-
can Red Cr- Bloodmobile at Our
Lady of Good Counsel Catholic
Church, 1060 Penniman Ave., Plym-
outh, and at Fint United Methodist
Church, 48201 N. Territorial, Plym-
ogth, from 9 am to 3 p.m. to accept
donation, of blood. For an appoint-
ment call Larry McI),nagh at 455-
6129 or 313-7298 or Mark Morning.
Itar at 453-6464 for Couniet Beth
Stapleti at 439-8472 or 456:301 or
Arlene Rlchardion at 463-7•96 at
Ant United.

KTINER 
International

Desigiter CollectionsInformally Modeled                                                                                                                    .
1

Saturday, June 6

1 0 a. m. to 5 4. m.
Birmingham

Introducing fashions
with new proportions.
Longer, waist detail
jackets over shorter
skirts. Collarless,

open coats complete
the ensemble look.

-

Sleek, straight line
sllhouettes in blackl
white wool checks,

..

tweeds. Shown: Black .;
Abbed sweater; slim
skirt; herringbone
ribbed waist jacket;
matching coat. 4-14.
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more informallon, call 465-1211 6.30-7:10 p.m. T-days, Wed-days O VFW DINNER DANCE
and Thuriall for. two weekl June Friday, Sept 25 - Canton VFW

I CIP UNIOR PARTY 10», hly 14-SS, A* 11-10. The Pit -7 will spomor a •InnerSunday, June 7 - The Centennial tr•ining 11 fm age, 16-10. To re#B dance b41=ing 6:30 pm. Radio [1;1
Educational Park 1987 Sentor Party, w, call 4#*,

.O be **u'Pl.n 14

"Sea Cruile," will begin 9 p.m. Sue
VFW still 11 recruitbi new m.b

day, June 7, and last until 4 •.m. in I ICYCLE IATINANCE beri. Inter-ted people may inquire
Plymouth Salem High School. ™0 I ¥00.1.A J.. 14 0 - Bic,cle at 1- Morrbon, Canton.

Jacobson:s i
We welcome Jacobson's Charge Card or The American Express® Card. e

Shop until 9 p.m. on Thuridly and Fddi,
Until 6 p.m. on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Saturday
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1„'· railroad, adininioe to the Amish
n Homestend, local touring of the Po

./Unanin.O/*

ing the Plymouth Community Fami-
ly YMCA at 453-1904.

excursions
0 0-00 ALUIA co,01, - 01 all r.lod -ilill- al
./a' 11 4=* P- Ud Mo Airy, -ttal-»ot *04/

Rm--- 4„1=* 1• coopir• the Poco- For Wimitiom cal]
- 0. ™ Tr-1 A-ociate. I 4*WI•.

- M.u.m-June I TORONTO a NIA@ARA
.*100. ,Dun

1.,0.... cm.t. .birt at '2411' all' 7'lip'i'V..ber, arl:Pomortal•
ril 9 to #SA the diffire- go- thre•day, two-night trip to Nt•gara
p-dle lubb location abird uie Falb and Torooto J- *21 The
d/F An /11®- are ba/•d 00 double chir/e 0/ //1, per perion (beled om

ne lip hclude, ivinid.trip gr double occupancy) 1•ide• b. h,sporadon, two ni/# at Hotel Pla a
tramportation. hotel accommoda- Il in Torooto, a di-r at Old Ed'*
tio- 10 V=ouver, an "Inlide Pa• Warehotue, admi-too to CN Tower,
=* cnbi abo- the Sin Pri boat tour of Toronto, a trip on Mald
e-1, Ali,ka Salmon Bake in Fair- of the Mist at Niagara Fa]14 and a
ba-, all meals and entertainment cable car ride over the whirlp0011
aboard the crul,e ship. Further in- Final payment due May 11 For in-
formattoo may be obtained by call- formation call Plymouth Communt-
ing the recreation department 455- ty Family YMCA AT 45&2904.
0020.

I CHISAN-@ SHOWBOAT

I CRA-ROOK DAY TOUR CanWo r-dent: Biand older may
The ¥ Travelen will sponsor a register for a trip to the Chelaning

day trip to Cranbrook House from Showboat Thursday, July 16. The bm
t. 30 am to 3:30 pm Thursday, June will leave the Canton Reciatioo
11. The charge of $30 per person in- Center, Michigan Avenue at Sheldon,
clude, a tour of the George Booth at 2.45 p.m. and return about: Lm
Ma-O, a lunch in the dining room, The charge of $22 per penon in-
and tour of the gardens. For infor- cludes transportation. a roast beef
mation call Plymouth Community dinner, browning at the art and craft
Family YMCA at 453-2904. fair and tickets to the Showboat,

which this year featurm Roy Clark.

0 POCONOS TRIP Register in penon or by mail with

City of Plymouth Parks and Ree- Canton Sectors, 44:37 Michigan Ave.
reation, in cooperation with Blanco at Sheldon, Canton, MI 48188.
Travel & Tours, will sponsor a five- O ALASKA CRUISE
day/four-night trip to the Poconos The Y Travelers are :ponioring an
Itarting Saturday, June 20. The Alaska Crui»e Sept. 6-14 1987. ™
charge ci *409 per person (based on charte: range from *1,369 to *1,659
dooble occupancy) includes bus and include round-trip air transpor-
traniportation, four nights hotel ac- tation, seven night, aboard the
commodatiom, four dinners, two "Magnificent Regeant Sea," meals
Breakint:, ticket: 00 the Strasburg and entertainment Register by call-
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Oill..'-4 "Willyo Strieber.
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Large plint book: for lentor citi-
11' will coath.' O.1. r":Ear de
hy--oun=
00 P,mith Ina, Teoquil Manor,
Mymouth Town Apartmentm, St. De-
¥id Gate, and West Trail Nursing
Home.

Symbols to 1
Continued from Page 1

The original Mon painting will be
auctioned off at a fund-raiser to be-
gin 7 pm Toe,day, Sept 15, at the
Mayflower Meeting House. All thoee
attending U» 11»1-plate reception
will be giveo a signed lithograph of a
Mo- painting. The auction, co•pom
Iored by Frameworks Gallery of
Plymouth, b a benefit for Straight
Inc., of Plymouth.

Some of Mos:' works will be on

display at Framework: the day of
the receptii. Al Larson of Frame-
works and Scottt I.orem, Mayflower
g-ral manager, are working to-
gether oo the fund-raiser

MORE THAN *25,000 is expected
to be railed for Straight Inc., a non-
profit adolesceot drug treatment
program with eight centers through-
out the United States, including the
Plymouth center on Ann Arbor Road
west of I-:75.

Straight the largest youth drug
rehabilitation program in the coun-
try, operates along-term treatment
which involves the entire family. As
of early summer, there were more
than 900 persom in treatment in

YOW.-4 CODI 8•11 0 10
10¥ - ht-t 16¥04 WO....2,04
For a..ditence with 410,1.oce
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am to I Va *.4 .-0

Cloled Friday - Siday.
. • co••a••rv
™ lihily 00- - 10110•ing

1.-IC- t..lihoet thee=In-tr
8-vice ton,rli amdrer-nent

Vol-te- at th library.
prie- 01 the Ubrary.
C-litte tapel ¥ thi Wind and

phylically handicapped.
Myrna- Canmmity ArUCo-

cil (PCAC) operates Wedne,days up-
Itairs at tbelibrary.

Li- Club: -d gl-- andhear-
ing aides are collected,t the Ubrary

Jet together
Straight programs in the United
States.

There also w ill be fund-raising ac-
tivities for Straight tied in with the
Plymouth to Plymouth gas balloon
race in September.

Transporting the hot air ballonto
Plymouth, Man, this week will be
Lorenz and Gordoo Boring, co-chair-
men of the Maynower Hotel Hot Air
Balloon Festival to be held thil year
July 3,4,6 at Centennial Educattoo-
al Park.

The photographic session, which
cbuld occur Wednesday, will link the
30th anniversary of the ailing of
Mayflower II with Michigan's
Sesquicentennial year. The exact
time and day of the tethering will
depend on weather conditions.

"Don't Procrastinate. .

. . . Insulate!

For Greater Energy
Savings

Insulation

Special

1D

M=* ROCLFN-thal- I
Aho .med/th/*-Il Ja• A

Dic. 11

Cat,1 - Myrnall.Reck ..9,4 _
ting withoet dram Iop linica -

a,rel,ired bythestate 10,11,hotty. i
W/re t.,101 to dimo-trate - cor 
poration (Va,ke Iac# diliberal'11 12
Und'/414*1/Ulld to avoid Ilibiluy," El
Nora oald. -

It allo appean that H!11* wa• 1
driving without auto 1-rane• Nora IC 
1.14 b

The law-it allip thot Hildir the
and a frlood "-at tothi P],mouth Lic
Rock SaWoo aftw work and druka 1
comiderable amoit of alcohol in 1
Other reddent, 01 Plymouth ligned goc
stateme- u to how rowdy they com
got,"uld Nora. 10•

'According to the Itatements of E

bly intoxicated and proceeded on m
Joy toward :75 They had one acct- arn
dent (sideswiping a car) prior to hit- guil

COUPON

Vil ' 1- -- 1 D,troir.

1 V.Vi' i..'lit - "IMUO
Uve-

Al D»Ctio• 1,•-d » Way.
m. J.- 8-y ily•3.-1
Ikille .0 01 ./**
a  N- 1114 Vu,0

BILI'lld. U)Ccharge,
-1% to a ml-, the attorney

Mymo- Rock lac- Iolatiom on
cou. 0,-m..100. tomn
1 to vibly latotteBted poople
mming from the Dee. 11 Incident
MI counu carq maimum flau
1300 to $ 1,000 oack
1 hearing Is deduled for July at

Liquor Control Comminion in
Colnpark.

MI bar hu faced dmuu charges
ge put, which mean• "there's a
d likelihood" Plymouth Rock
dd temporartly or permanently
B its liquor 110-4 Nora laid.
Ullier, who /uN•red leg and faci-
Bjurle, in the accident, wu re-
led on 016,000 penonal recogni-
ce bond at her Uth District Court

Iignment Dec. 12. A plea of not
tty wu entered by the court.

AHE TUUM WINDOWS FOGGED, 1
CONDENSATED OR STAINED?? 
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>WARRANT¥§
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 HF.1 )PA'U iNSUL A 'ED GLASS REPLAC E f.lENT
ANa*42 C#FREEPI*,IEstlnale 

ARTIC WINDOW REPLACEMENT IND. 1
33688 FORD RD.

|- - --- - -WITH ™IS AD----- --
• WESTLAND • 522-4440

WN.11 -.a2.- ------.......

s350

Per 1000 sq. ft. Ceiling ,/912/83:Im'll'll'll'll'll,ir/lillillill'llillill'll'll//I'lli

7" Blown Fiberglass (R-19

A 887 J : =P WRAIYGLER JONES
INSULATION & SUPPLIES, INC. 130% OFF iIN COOPERATION WITH THE METRO DETROIT RENAULT/JEEP' DEALER5

Call 348-9880

R

i -A Blanket Insulation B With any Incoming Dry Cleaning Order 1
Available  Excludes suede, leathers, furs, laundry and alterations. 
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Stoppers laed

Stop
Smoking

b

1 9
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MICHIGAN HUMANE SOCIETY
7

1 .

' 0.6-4.4.*F

m
"It isn't easy to quit smoking on your
own. l know - 1 smoked for years. I'd
quit for a while, only to light up again
when life got tense. With Smoke
Stoppers I got the help I needed to
stop smoking for good.

other leading health care organizations
have chosen it for their own employees.

Now I'm a non-smoker thanks to

Smoke Stoppers. It can work for you.
too. And the first session is free."

3,

, 1

¥ 4 My instructor stopped smoking some FREE INTRODUCTORY SESSIONS

_ r is going to the do time ago, and really understood what I Monday, June 8 7:30-9:00

was going through. That first week. we or
r. I '40 met four evenings Ina row.solgota Tuesday, June 10 7:30-9:00

· lot of support during those first tough Community Room,. days. We learned what physical and
SECOM) PRZE DID P.: emotional changes to expect, and It Arbor Health Building

if.flf'.8 ACA 19' COLDR TEEVE©N O+ON 35MM CAPERA really helped. Viw i-1 -0-card Welcome

C#*Irmi)4- 2*moor,1 Comp-04 C,ner, _**W01;1.01
· Smoke Stoppers gave me solid. prac-

%44*mt€*Ai 1 ·,a tical solutions to help eliminate Smok-
TK*TS #LABLE AT: Td- •e not Mhble by Mal ing behaviors from my life. It's so

,Ta-MI'lls•Al *01 "11 #In D-, to N held)4 Q 087, at #e effective that the American Medical

*n M GR Ell ¢ 400 pm Association. Blue Cross/Blue Shield and

'¥'41 A-pilm#In. .: '* )691d,nt'P.,r'.In For more Information call 572-4110
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Headlee forces s
OPEN SUNDAY

For Your Calls10 A.M.-2 P.M. 557470 4 'craft n,11

ed Mictiigan Doctors

.TEENAGERS

1 CLINICS

MON.-FRI. 9-7
ULTATION SAT. 9-1

im ri,erve gor Iq,IIImt

recogni-

et court . ..,of not

.

--1 .. * Details available at any of our clinics
D, f

. owned & administered by Board of certific

PROGRAMS FOR MEN. WOMEN

D. 1.¥1.16.*.1,
-- WEIGHT LOSS

C '

3 i I CALL TODAY FOR FREE CONSI

LIVONIA SOUTHFIELD B'HAM--IMUY

:1 ;'
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cut In S
Schoolcraft College'. operating

tat il down /24'lly, hut r.11/Ele il
expected to rile for the 1987-88
schod year.

Trust- approved a *11.9 million
openting budget last Wed-day, an
8.6 percent increue from lut year.
The operating budget is about 30
percent that of the Livocia schools,
the largest of the flve publk *1
districts it serve,

The budget Include: tultioo in-
creases for local, non·local and out-
of-state students. Tr-tee Laura Toy,
who criticized the tuition increase,
cut the looedinenting vote against
the budget Trustees approved the
budget, 6-1.

In budget highlights:
• Schoolcraft's general operating

tax hu been rolled back to 2.221-
milk The reduction would save
about $1.75 for taxpayers living in
*70,000 homes, but anes,ment in-
creases may cancel saving, formoit

home ownen ne roablck was alio.pe.0
prompted by the Headle• Tax Limi- for utiltja
tatloa Amendment, which comain. a
provision that limits property tax in-

•Rol
creases to the rate olinflation

„mi.ed

Taxes will provide roughly 40 per-
other bed

cent of Ilcraft's operating reve- amout I
nue.

bodget• lac

Trustees dio approved a 0.09-mm mi]110 mtax to pay for twoout:tardne bond debt fulld,imoes authori- 11 1961 and 1-. and replac•Enrollments are expected to inxpendi
rise by :peent Tuition re-oue 11 de,imted
expected to rise to nearly *D mil- ne ..1

lion. Tuition and student f- will college foot
provide 26.7 percent of Schookraft'; day care ce
operating revenue in the coming ties. Ratrk
,chool year. R accounted for 25.6 earmark•d
peremt of the general operatiom Fam• ne
budget in 1986-87. mooey lor

• Wage, and beneh are the Me, choir
largeit expeme. The

,--1.- C=ter, 'El
$16.23 mimon expeme accounts for unexpided
marly thre,quarten ol the Ze -1 mome, held
operat bed.* ne conege.in Ke.,

6 1 fil•Il,

=-0- I 538-1550 557-0870 649-1500 I

Ihil'*:WI: : E-1 Detrolt 778-0000 Wh.lor 94477 DN,born Height, 274-7744 -
7
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" Save 30-50% off NOW THROUGH JUNE 14, 1987
i--___--ef519*..1-ELIP THIS COUPON AND SAVE----]
11.

f

fl
50% off Selected

NORTHERN
BATHROOM TISSUE 4

LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON
U ADDITIONAL QUANTITIES 97

Designers Choice Custom DraperiesChoose from 25 patterns and save 50% on fabrio, 1labor, and lining. Additional selections on sale at t35-40% 011. Coordinating Top Treatments on sale I
at 30% off. No extra charge for installation.

.1

1 14 1

40-50% off
1

Viewscapes Vertical Blinds
-FAMILY DRUG COUPON EXPIRES 6-14-87 1

No extra charge #or installation. JOHNSON & JOHNSON II\ FANTASTIK
16

50% off Sunrise /1 A '\ *1.19 FAMILY DRUG PRICE
11 BABY SHAMPOO 32 OZ.
h . 1 20 oz. BONUS

4

1 inch Aluminum Mini Blinds E -\ 25% MORE FREE!   - 30* ON PACK COUPON

Choose from 100 colors. ·· 4/*
No extra charge for installation.

larrillM 2.99 * 89*=ON PACK

50% Off Aurora
COUPON

NS
:00 . Pleated Fabric Shades

:00 i d igenraI%tics in 30 traditional
No extra charge for installation.

Installed Carpet Sale •BFING#I YOM DOCTOM

• Moodmaker 100% Weardated® nylon.
PRESC¥11ON OR WECAM

10% TWO PAIRS COPY YOUR GLA@818.

SENIOR GLASSES 89 PHOTOGRAPHY LENSESSale *17"sq. yd. installed. Reg. $31.00
OF DOES NOT NCLUOE

• Cre,twood 100% Trevira polyester., CITIZEN
:=M?U - M

sall $24"sq. yd. installed Reg $46.00 p--*--go *omre.rece.. DISCOUNT

Sale prices include normal installation and padding Sale ends June 27, 1987 .00 ..

1 JCPenney 1*,tiond 82*200, Wl-nd 6224011, 1.Nonhland 00*0870, Southlend 3744510, ..

Fal<lane 5-2210, Oakland -l •3-7000, 
Custom Decorating Lak-di 247-0434 7-W O- 341-7*22, • • 0

Il-ood 7-1677, Nonhwood Cln- 21*-3990' £ 1'
h

r
...Ue

.

..

474.L· 774·..94.>,Aj1•·ti.i'29 »u,01@6:11/79' 9//4*
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Witin Hi,h School 11 a communt-
cation :,tem specialist with the
299th Support Battalion.

INRESA DURANTE
Airman ner- E. Durante,

daughter 01 Sam and Linda M. DI
ranee of Plymouth, has Bduated
from Air Force basic training at
Lickland Air Force Bae, Tetai

During thesix weak, of training,
she studied the Air Force mission,
organintion and customs. Special
training in human relatiom wasalao
inclided. Airmen who complete ba-
lic training earn credit• toward an
-ociate de,fee through the Com-
munity College of the Air Force.

I TIHIRY STIWAm
Terry D. Stewart eotered the US

Air Force April 2 1.

*evalt, 8 11*dua• 01 Joli Glean
mil, School, 1, the -1 01 I.Arry
Stewart of Canton and Boonle Stew
art of Northville. He will recelve,11
wel of buic training at I.ockland
Air Force Bue, Te:* and then 011
receive technical training in the
electronics aptitude aree. Stewart
¥111 be usigned to an Air force duty
•tation

I AARON REDLACZVK
Aaron T. Redlacek eotered the

US. Air Force April 20. He •111 go
thttugh six week: of bule training
al kekiand AD Force Ba* 7=4
and then will receive technical train
login the electronics aptitude area.

Redlaczyk, a graduate 01 Belle-
ville High School is the sm of Rob.
ert Redlae:yk of Canton and Violet
Redlaczyk of Belleville. He will be

Inlined to an Air Force duty *b
tim.

* VINCENT TWILIN
Pvt Vineint E. Tlmlin, 100 01

Jame• 1 and Rita T. Tlmlin 01
Plymouth, has r-pleted a equit
meat ItoragespL._111% com- at the
U.S. Army Quartermaiter School
Fort Lee, Va.

Tlmlin isa graduate ol Pl,mouth
Salem High School ™ courle pro·
vided student: with knowledge of the
federal supply system, *•age oper-
ations and packaging procedw-
Participants allo received driving
in:truction on such equipment u
conventional and rough terrain fork-
lifts and wareho-tracton

o JAME. Dm@ELDEY
James A. Dingeldey, son of James

moted inth, Ul Air nqui toth
rank d aman 11* el-
** baseeority 4-

at Mtoot Air Fote• BIZ ND. •W
th' Mad **A.***

21* saoot. m. Mf.Ch•41, 11 tb
da,0ter of Joi and Mary]In Jahodi
04 Canton .

0 0/"Il¥ I."H
N....1/t. ON**, b.*mith, Il

of Walter - Nancy *11•0*Can
ton, I. O/mp"/4 u. b••O 1004

Dging W alve,w,•k cours• al
the Food Service 7 - Wrt School
Camp 140-, NC, *nith :todled
cookIng. Areal covered include per·
mail h,0®e and unitatioi, caul,

A and pmwl'WHOUO/*R. 40'll'llild
1 Propet le 0¢•01*44-.00milail.*Val••til -=9'0 -
2 pimeted with armed force• r•
h cip, lervice and food service equip-
6 ment

.

I . aARY O-*
Marin, Lance Cpl. Gary W

Diederich, loo of Robert £ and Ar-
1- 1 Dlidertch of Plymouth, re-

i emtly reported for dety at Marine
Corps Bue, Camp Pendleton, Calif.

1

I RANDOLPH FULTZ
Marine Pvt Randolph W. Fultz,

£ son of Donald L and Ruth A. Fultz of
I Plymouth, recently reported fx

duty with the lit Marine Division,
Camp Pendleton, Calif.
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Blue Fox DDS, MS, PC

Jackets
Specialist

Rom

in Dentistry for Children
$383 is

pleased to announce the
Relocation of His Office

This Week Only To
(Limited Biltitics)

7459 MIDDLEBELT ROAD
"76 " 9.,ut fo, Just North of Northwestern Highway

34 on.ukY an& AdULdag Corner of 14 Mile Road FREE 5-YEAR B\RIS & LABOR
West Bloomfield, MI 48033 PROTEMON PLAN.

TELEPHONE 737-2580

$24 7 2
c.,to® IRS*9 * Let E.E Hutton ONIY A DEAUR FOR THE

DETROIT 07.1-1300 • 737.1 Third A,enuc • CIA*st 04 Fisher Buildil,) LONG-UVED ***NT COULDl

helpyou out of a taxing
| BLOOMFIELD H]LLS 642-3000 • 1315 N ,%#101•#id *we. • (South or Lo, Lake Road) MAKE SUCH ASWEEPING

OPEN: MON. - SAT. 9:30 - 5.00

4 0»ER.

fhe new h*elf,clen« luze B,yant
central air conditioners md heat

pumps are m well mide,,0 durable,

E?(TER - situation. We d,re to make th 8 00€r. 11 you buy
and kiWI one between now -

In the post tax reform era, you Augu31, 1987, well not only,ive6 *,109£880¥ DErao* 1 going to meet your Anancial goah: labor 10,5 years, tool Free Offer
need a tax saving solution ifyou're

you our 5-year Protection Plan on all
parts, well .1,0 cover the coit of all

valid only trom participating dealers.
· Tax-free :r'corne   Easy-term nnancing avallabie Call
• Future income 16.-----.i....-*| today lor details
• Comfbrtable retirement

• Child'$ education 1987-
• Income tax-free estate to your

, beneficiaries .
• Estate protection

>.. At E.R Huttonk free seminar, liIlf-li
O ! can attend. Please reserve '* Tax-Saving Solution to Accumu- i

1Ed! i e -seats for vour seminar. lating Asiets,"you'll hear our guest 111M; UFE RUN' iN /10 *4111.

¤ I canno¢ attend,0 please have speaker discuss how you can achiew
an Account Executive these Anancial goals

h

t

3

BEAUT¥ PAGEA*1
AGES 4-8

Pageant will be held at the luxurious
PREMIER CENTER in STERLING HGTS.

"Final Auditions will be held on June 6 & 7"

No Modeling Experience or Talent Required

Call Now for an Appointment

6 Beauty Pageant Headquarters 354-344

call me.

Name

Address

C,1, 5¢.11 Z,P

&,Hne,$ Phon, Home Phone

1.0 Hu,ion Accoun, Number

EFHutton
E.F. Hutton & Companv Inc.
(local addie.4

MemheT 511'C

Whet T-day, J""2
7:30 P.M.

Where: Holway In
I.tvoota

6 ROle and I-*70

Speaker: Richard Stitanic

Vice-Prmident -

Reservatlons are limited,o

return the coupon or call

455.8500
1%

1•lten E.E Ruttoxtallu, -

22.Em===2

• FREE Estlmbtes

• Michanlcal Contractors
t

License #605

• Inoured

• Financing Avallable

 CALL TODAY 4

i 74

Vli.£ 1 1 *2 ilifil'F
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Heail, be- 11 Pllgioth In lm,
/11 adul hum th U. 0111=t
year and become a reporter and
commorcial oditor for th "Detrolt

hee priIA" 311 Ban from Dow hi
win be city editor 04 uie "De#oit

I.W..I'D,atill
N'/4 a !=mi, I 4 1- b
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Al a r-11% 81 al act al th D-DA-
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No,11 .111 garner -,gh 01 the
121 vot- c- to Decome th• fint
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(To D. 00tin-d).

4 VICANOIUAL RUN
2. Th•Mmoill YMCA m A-al

.W' M./.1 0,*/ and late

......111.. 'un. the
11, 00 *Ira- Im bell at
-th/1.IR=/m//bat
1-4 f-I =/0 foral
10 -/walt #N,the SK and
'd r- -11 ae * 01 the

Fee Ie. the feei wmbe / and Ill
lipectively. Registratiom forn.
Day be obtalned atthe ™CA office
0 241 U00, Plymoatil

 COINImY NITIVAL Rlm
4.0=mt --4
9#Ilint Flve }Be R- Im be held
0-de, J=InCheck4n and late
140§00 will beat *Lm. at the
C.00. T--ip Adminlitratioo

Ililing Id the riee will belin at 9
am at Proctor Rood and Cherry
®nne rice wul end atthe Canton
*acr*tion complex at Mkhigan Av-

41 Rair-hm=11,111 be avallable to
p=lers after therice. There will be
, Bri aid statton at the three-mile
putand it timi tairm atooe
and three mil- Feitival Flve Mile
;-Ihirt111 be giveo to the first 150
altl14 Plaq- and medals
Wl 190¥rded bo the top three

end trip for two to Toronto will be
$,mas t4 grand pe awayafter
ae Mee.

R**stratloe fee 11 06 if paid by
Th-day, June 10, and,7 after June
11. Rellit= In pence or by mail
with Cantoo Parks and Recreation,
1150 & Cantom Center Road, Cant-
Make check: payable to Cantoo
Tewalf Age divi,ions for meo and
women are 14 and younger, 15-19,
20-2, 30-29,40-49, 50 and older.

I WALK -CH@AN
Cantoo Parks and Recreation

along with Blue Crog/Blue Shield of
Michigan and the Michigan Recre-
atioo & Park Allociadoo will coo-

duct spedal walb to Bwmote good
healui ™ wallu areopen to anyone
became the pal is togenerate par-
ticipation Each participant is ellgi-
ble for the grand prize on July 24 of
a weekend for two to Mackinac Ii-

land. The Walk Michigan event (ooe
mkle inlength) for all ages will begin
10 am Friday, June 12 at Griffin
Park, Cherry Hill between Sheldon
and Canton Center roads. The event

18 free.

I DANCE FOR HEART

Dance For Heart will take place
from 10 a.m. to 2 pm Saturday,
June 6, at Total Health Spa Inc. on
Ford Roadio Cantoo. ™activity is

being held to rale funds for the
Amerkan Heirt Aiodauon there

Imbelpa -oble, andprel en
away. Kim Carioe will be broade-t-
ing live from Total Health Spa dur-
ing the event Public invited. An,ooe
inter=ted in bdnianaer-c ip-
sor may call 459-4040. Free blood
pr-ure and,tre'. te,to 'rul beglv-
ec

I B.E R,ERS

Plymouth-Cantoo area bicycle rid
ers intzrested in riding with other
adult riden for fm,and Otne-may
ride with me Ann Arbor Bicycle
Touring Society m Webeiday even
ings through September (noo-mem-
ben welcome). The ride leaves at
6:30 Bm. from Warrem and Cantoo
Center roads for a 23-mile trip. Rid-
ers should plan on arriving at 6:15
p.m. and bring water, tire patch kit
and tire pump. Riders are encour-
aged to wear helmets.

I TUG-OF-WAR

The Canton Country Festival ts
sponsoring its seventh annual Tog-
of-War on Sunday, June 21, at the
festival grounds behind Canton
Township Administration Center on
Canton Center Road at Proctor.
Weigh·in will be from 11 to 11:30
a.m. with competition beginning at
noon. There win be two diviaons of

competition: Divi,100 1 1,700 pounds
•10 am eightlerion limit per tammi
Division It 850 pounds with a five-
penon limit perteam. The winning
team will receive $23 per perloo.
There 11 a registration fee of $10 and
the regbtration deadline ls June 13.
For information, call 2974110.

I SUMMER PARK PROGRAM

The city of Plymouth Park, and
Recreation Department will be of-
fering a summer playground pro-
gram for children of city residents.
The program will start the week of
July 6 and r,m through the week of
Aug. 21.

The program win be operating at
Kiwants Park, Jayeee Park, Fire-
house and the Garden Club Park.

Each park will have two park lead-
ers who will supervise the children
in a variety of activities such as
sports, games, arts and crab, swim-
ming at Central Middle School, bowl-
ing at Plaza Lanes, ice skating atthe
Cultural Center, and field trips in-
cludkg a Detroit Tiger baseball
game.

The recreation department is
looking for people 18 or older to be
park leaders. Those interested may
call 455-6620.

I SUMMER DAY CAMP

Plymouth Community Family

YMCA will offer Summer Day Camp
in the Oddlellow; Hall oa Elizabeth

and Ann Arbor Trail form June 13 to

A## /1. The 0-week N-1000 will
tilude hall481 1-0- hom 7 a.in.
to 12:)0 p.m and nooo to 5:30 pm.
and full day from 7 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.
Moaday through Friday. Each camp
-1100 will have group activitiel,
games, story telling, art:, craft•,hlk-
ing, folklore, nature study, fitness
building, swimming, communication
skills and neld trips.

I DISCOUNT AMUUMENT
ICKETS

Canton Township has di•count
tickets on sale to Boblo, Cedar Point
Detroit Zoo, King's Illand, Macki-
naw City Fort, Six Flap Great
America, Michigan State Fair,
Crossroads Village, Sea World and
more. Tickets may be purchased at
the cashier's counter at the Canton

Township Administrative Building,
11¥ Canton Center Road south of
Proctor.

City of Plymouth Parks and Ree-
reation will be selling discount tick-
ets to the following attractions this
summer: Greenfield Village or Mu-
seum, $7 adult, *3.50 child; Bob-Lo,
$12.50 adult, $8.50 child; Cedar
Point, $13.75 adult, 09.4.5 chil* De-
troit Zoo, H adult *2 child; Kings
Island, *13 adult, $7.75 chili Sea

World, Il: all aga Tlcket• ar• 00
Iale during regular bmin- hounin
the Plymouth Cultural Center,
Farmer at Theodore. Must pay calh.
If you have any qulitt- call the
recreation department at 4;6-4420.

e WANTEd BACKYARD
POOU

The Plymouth Comm,mity Family
YMCA is looking for backyard pool
in Plymouth, Canton, Northville for
use for two weeks Monday through
Thursday July 6-17, July 20-31, Aug.
3-14. If you have a pool and are
wtllng to donate it, ose fromooe to
two hours a day, call the YMCA at
453-2904 for more informatloo. Ask

how donation of a pool can benefit
your children.

I AERONC EXERC ISE
Canton Parks and RecreaUon

sponsors a seven-week session of
aerobic exercise claaes 10-11 8.m.

Tuesdays and Thursdays in the lower
level of Canton Town,hip Admint,
tration Building, Canton Center
Road south of Proctor. Bab,Atting
services are avall•ble. The A-rge is
$35 per person (coit of baby-sitting
additional). Register in person or by
mail with Cant= 2*ks and Recre-
ation, 1150 S. Canton Center Road,
Canton 48188.
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'111 were pe<mINed to see but a single show in town, It would                     == C ULAR
ce,**Ny be #Ws ona" The New b,ker

UR SALE "IN: production has It all ...great singing and dancing, brilliant
dramalicklensny andedrooranaly sets:'
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America's *3Orite musical forthe stage ATony Award-winning
1  nallohaf©010roductlon between 13 opera companies unvells

11/ tilk**and charm of Calfish Row as never bebre A lush
and t,nillar score Nghlighted by "Surnmertlm€f, "Bess, You Is

. M,¥kmaff. "11Alm Necessarily Sd'. and "I Gg,Plenty of NOttlrY'.
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Our entire stock of

men's and women's

active footwear is

on sale now! Take

advantage of the great

/ 0 savings and buy more
than o,ie pair. They'll
carry you thru summer

in style. Reg. 8.99
to 38.99, SALE 8.74

to 2A 24

Mmill St-lt

C- 611/On
0....1.4
a 48 value

29.99
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"HealiN Oir Ima, 01 God and
Self at 7:30 pin. Mooday, June 1%
"Abba Father and I-nacy with
God" at 9.30 a.m. T-day, June 16,
and "Heanng Through Amrmatioo,"
at 130 Bm. the,ame day.
• Spiritual co-elor Dayton

Goat Gnau will disct- "Spirituali-
ty: An Inquiry" at t.30 a.m. and 2:30
pm Mooday, June 16.
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FreeA
Fborunlia
BeingHeld

Hostage.

At this very moment, hun-
dreds of thousands of chil-
dren in Third World countries
are being held hostage by
everty, 3isease and ignorance.
These children desperately
need help.

Through CCF, you can

Plymouth Inn
7lze Gmcious Alternative

•i

r

sponsor a Reedy girl or boy.
The cost is $18 a month-
only 60¢ a day Your sponsor-
ship ensures that a poor child
receives food, clothing,

- medical assistance, a chance
to go to school or whatever is

appointed, with private
lavatories and showers.

• Conveniently located neal
Plymouth, Northville, ana
Livonia, with easy access to
major highways.

• Tranquil landscaped grounds
and lovely common areas.

• Three delicious meals served

in our central dining room
by a friendly, attentive staff
of professionals.

J 2
Someone you love is growing
older and needs just a bit more
support than he or she can get
in their current living situation.
A nursing home isn't the
answer. Normal activities like

eating and dressing aren't a
problem. But you would be
happier knowing someone was
there to provide gentle
encouragement and firm
support when needed, in a
non-institutional atmosphere.

The answer is The Plymouth

. t- .

1

4

ne@ded most.

Take a bold step. Please
pick up your phone now and
call this toll-free number. Your
06 can meanao much to an
innocent child.

Inn, a magnificent residence
for seniors who want their

independence but need some
supervision as well. Consider
some of the many advantages:

• Spacious mini-suites for ·
those who desire extra

comfort and privaqy.

• Deluxe semi-private
accommodations, richly

• Extensive, varied social

programs and recreational
opportunities.

• Game room, chapel, beauty
parlor and lounges, all
designed with the special
needs of our residents in

mind.

The Mymouth Inn welcomes
your inspection visit. When
you see what we have to ofkr
we think you will agree that

The Plymouth Inn
is a very special
place where pur
loved one can feel

secure, yet

independent. We

 invite you to calltoday for an
appointment.

(313) 431-0700

The Mymouth Inn
205 HV,rty Road
Plymouth, Mi 48170

FASTS'RVECHAU•-1-®-®0.
THE CHALLENGE:

If you think you* got tho faotolt
aerve thil skil of Rolool Tanner,
prove It h J-1-n: Nallonal Flot
Berw Ch-0 -

Have your lorve timed by a Joillen
Radu gun at Wondin-d -1 h
thi AINIVU:,all on .km 8&7
from noon to 6 p.rn.

THE FASHION:

Jantzen'* Conter Court• ter,n--

* deligned to make your garne »ok
Im-I.

You wil I tho bill ,-cllon of
Jar,In 1¥4 -- Ind co-; at
many Wonden- Stor- Short•
Ind Ihirt, attract-y prted from
120430.

THE PRIZES:

AN oontl-nts will Moilve a free
Bou-nir Falt Serve Ch,Henge poet-
of le•turN..I*,9 .gend Aolcoe
TIW.

FIRST PRIZE
Dunlop MAX 200(3 racquet wHI bo
alardid to Ihi min Ind woman
with thi ---rve•

SECOND PRIZE
J.,iumwwnwip,ult.

THIRD PRIZE
Avle 746 *ther *Innieshoes.

Fut- ov/aH mon'l and women's
Ipe- - bo In-d In Jinl•In'I ni
b. 00'llt W¥•- 49'll- 0 -

re/MI -be lovm oounely of Am-
- A.li- 0 . n.lional Rn- Aly
2446 0 - bel,*lid W-a Tenn C-
on -4 - loommod.Non, M -
knal'.4. 8---Ii "I.I.' B..Ii Allah

 Chil,Iren's
Fund, Inc

1-800.228-3393
(Toi Pree)

t

/
gn Wonderland mall

th*o- A in.1-d .,4, Plymouth & Middlebelt Roads • Livonia, MI
e-y • h Ht•*y Idllan

MALL HOURS: Mon.-Sat: 10 AM-9 PM; Sun. Noon-5 PM
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Now...OPENTOTHE PUBLIC
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[O CONSO[ 1[)ATE INVE-11 101{IES WE AFIE SELL ING. 1-Of{ A
LIMITED TIP·.11- F\./El-KY lv, VCBM S ItillhO AT THE LOWEST
eRic.ES il oljlt lils I OIci REDUCTIONS OF 10% to 300/0.
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ILasky-Furniture
1 CLEARANCE

YEAR
L"""B

r- 11 CENTER axvit I
WAREHOUSE INVENTORY

EXCESS AND OVERSTOCKS

3 30...40.-60 c
AS MUCH AS

700,0 c
ON SOME ITEMS

FLOOR SAMPLES, CLOSE OUT
FEW-OF-A-KIND MERCHANDISE ACT NOW !

A)(2026 BV730 - A1332MW -

25-WATT INTEGRATED HQ VCR WITH WIRELESS 13" PORTABLE 1 1 Famous Brands Gathered From ALL Our Stores
AUDIO TOWER SYSTEM REMOTE CONTROL COLOR TELEVISION

Let this 25-Watt Integrated Audio Make every night "Movie Night" Get great Curtis Mathes Quality with
Tower System fill your home with with this superb value In home video this light weight 13" portable TV. 82
musicl 25-watt stereo amplifier with entertainment. 1 week/2 event pro- channel reception, automatic fine
built-In 5-band equalizer, quartz d I- gramming, HQ circuitry, wireless re- tunlng, component styling, beautiful
gital AM/FM stereo tuner, dual dub- mote control, cable-compatible tun- simulated walnut wood-grain finish
bing cassette deck, fully-automatic ing, and much morel and morel Screen measured diago-
belt-drive turntable, matched 3-way nally.

speaker system, deluxe rack and
much more!

INSTANT CREDITI

•CURTIS MATHES REV. CHG.
• BANK FINANCING
• HOME IMPROVEMENT LOANS
• VISA • MASTERCARD
•AMERICAN EXP. •DISCOVER

FREE Lifetime

Cleanings
FREE Delivery

• Set Up
FREE Loaner Policy

..a

./

...

Excess stocks, discontinued numbers, one-only pieces, canceled special order
and as-is floor samples must be disposed of regardless of normal price. Items
from our Warehouse... items from our Jos. Campus Store... items from our
Livonia and Taylor Stores... all on sale.

U-EIS 'll>
*flli111111111Matt66
HOME ENTERTAINMENT CENTER

A little moreexpensive-.but-worth.il=

..

-

..

...,:

TLAND
D CROSSING

RREN ROAD

525-5110

-FRI. 10-9; SAT. 10-6

V IN OUR AREA 1

SE YOUR CREDITGOOD
• MASTERCARD • VISA • DINERS
• AMERICAN EXPRESS • DISCOVER
•WCI CREDIT UNE • CARTE BLANCHE

- 6

ONLY AT THIS

U,

28795 PLYMOUTH RD

PRICED FOR DISPOSAL
Living room sofas, lounge chairs,
recliners, tables, lamps, dinettes, dining
room furniture, bedroom furniture ...
you name it, it's here at savings. French
Provincial, Traditional, Italian styles.
We're clearing the decks of every odd
piece...ever, close-out model...
evely floor sample Some are sold 'lls if'

evely one is unbelievably low priced.
Check your needs and don'I delay. You
may never see such furniture bargains
again.

2 BLOCKS EAST OF MIDDLE BELT

• • 427-8600 • DAILY 9 to 6 • SUN. 12 10 6

3rd Annual O.C.C. Orchard Ridge
SUMMER DAY CAMP & SUMMER ARTS PROGRAM

A Summer Experience in the Arts and Sciences
SUMMED AQT6

Learn while DOING In a relaxed college settlng-
..feel secure as professionals oversee every

aspect of the student's learning experience.
Join our performance team as we present dance
recitals, art exhibits, chamber music concerts,
magic shows, and the stage musical "Oliver";
the closest thing to summer stock.
Join our talented professional Instructors in:
computers, science, language, or courses de-
signed for college prep and setf-Improvement.

SESSION 1 SESSION 11

July 6 thru July 27 thru
July 24 August 14

SIGN UP FOR BOTH SESSIONS
Stage, Music and Dance

performances run In repertory between
August 14 and August 29

111 1 14

FREE CREDIT
Fl NANCI N G

FOR 90 DAYS
Choose an ACCELERATED learning program in the arts OR
Sign up for a FULL DAY of classes in a variety of areas OR

51

AGES 13-HIGH SCHOOL
9:00 - 10:30 a.m.

Ballet

'Musical Theatre

P.E. Activity-Basketball
Pottery
Speed Reading
Stagecraft/LIghting

10:30 - 12:00 noon

Acting
' Broadway Dance
Jazz Dance

Karate

P.E. Activity-Swimming
Photography
Stagecraft/Lighting

12:30 - 2:00 p.m.
Computers-BASIC Il
Costumes & Makeup for Stage
Dance Workout

P.E. Activity-Tennle
Self-Esteem Training
Play Production/Arts Management
Mixed Media-Art

'Theatre Workshop Rehearsal

2:00- 3:30 p.m.
Computers-BASIC Ill
Costumes & Makeup for Stage
Painting & Drawing-Art
SAT/ACT Preparation
Tap Dance
Music Video Production
* Theatre Workshop Rehearsal

essions in: Musical Theatre, 9:00 to 10:30

? 30 to 2:00 p.m.; and Theatre Workshop 
Au EXTENDED

HOURS &
LUNCH

PROGRAM

Available

istration-

NO MONEY DOWN NO PAYMENT'TIL SEPT.

AGES 8-9 YEARS OLD
9:00 - 10.30 a.m.

Beginning Jazz
Karate

Theatre for Beginners
Tumbllng
Fun with Art

10.30 a.m. - 12:00 noon

Cartooning
P. E. Activity-Swimming
Dance Workout

Science Through Discovery
Mirrors, Masks & Games

Pottery

12:30 - 2:00 p.m.

Computers: BASIC I
Ballet

Carlooning
Karate

Magic
RhythmIc Gymnutlcs (Glrle)

2:00 - 3:30 p. m.
Orlgaml
Computers: BASIC Il
Tap Dance
Fun with Math

Mime and ClownIng
Puppet•

'NOTE: To participate . a performer In
a.m.; Broadway Dance, 10:30 to 12:00 n
Rehearsal, 2:00 to 3:30 p.m.

To Re-v• Your, Spici Mal
A $50.00 non-refundable al"
dipout M due by June 26, Dimm
Session I balance due July 131 i
S-lon It balance due July 17th U

- For Info

Sign up for a SINGLE clas:

AGES 10-12 YEARS OLD
9:00 - 10.30 a.m.

'Musical Theatre
Jan Dance
Karate

Theatre for Non-Performer

Photography
Pottery
Space Science
P.E. Activity-Basketball

10.30 - 12:00 noon

CartoonIng
Magic
P. E. Activity-Swimming
Dance Workout

'Broadway Dance
Speed Reading
Role Play Gaming

12:30 - 2:00 p.m.
Ballet

Computers: BASIC I
Computers: BASIC 11
Karate

Painting and Drawing
Science Fiction
P.E. Activity-Tennle
Conversational French

'Theatre Workshop Rehearsal
2:00 - 3:30 p.m.

Computers: BASIC Ill
Tap Dance
Sely-Esteem Training
*Theatre Workshop Rehearsal
RhythmIc Gymnastics (Girls)
Orlgaml
Conversational Spanish

"Ollver," you must register for bolh s
Don; Theatre Work,hop Rehearsal, 1:

rmation & Reg i
471-7596

Ask for Stella

4

.PRICES REDUCED. -4000 a

PRICES START ./ -
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-'Waterbe
EFE*IlIZR

r - -- i 19.11%9.
 Al•o GIBRALTAR TRADE

Manufacturer's Sugl

BOOKCAI

PLUS:

YOUGET U.8.4 YE

HEATER • FREE
FLOW MATTRESS
•ENERGY UNER

SYSTEM • DECKIN
• PEDESTAL

IP AVAILAI

SEEOURCOMPLETE LINE-UP
OF DRESSERS. CHESTS AND

/46017-

NIGHT TABLES TO MATCH

ALL WATERBEDS...ALL SALE

PRICEDI

SE WATERBED
Eut Scuet -

AVAILABLE 3 SIZES S/S.

Will Q.K, CHOICE OF DARK
IIIAE & LIGHT FINISH.

SOLID HARDWOOD
CONSTRUCTION.
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taste buds

chef Larry Thumbs up for asparagus
Janes

Chocolate

clipping is a Michigan harvest h Slender veggie is

passing art reaches its peak tastefully versatile
A box of chot'olates presents two·ftild joy

first, the orgasmic ecitas> of each u(·cu
lent bite. and sec·und, the rerrmonial ' hek

ing of the fingers
Similarly, chocolate making invol-, two

mouth-watering processes preparing the
centers and dipping them

Before we begin our leson on dipping, a
few words about chocolate Contrary to
popular belief. all chocolate is not right for
dipping You get the best results with dark.
sweet and milk chocolate Purchase them

pre-tempered.
What is tempered chocolate you ask° It is

chocolate that has been pre-conditioned and
aerated to ensure that the chocolate retains

consistent grain and high gloss when heated
and cooled. Beginners will find that milk
chocolate is a tad easter to work with than

the richer semi-sweet variety.

Once you've stocked the chocolate, don't
rush to the stove. Choose a cool, dry day for
dipping and keep the room temperature be-
tween 60-65 degrees. (And you wondered
why Godiva Chocolates were so expensive?)

As you assemble the equipment, be cer-
tain it is dry. clean and free of soap residue.
Finally, complete the preparations by set-
ting out the pre-made centers which should
be dipped at low room temperatures and on
waxed paper lined trays for cooling.

If you haven't guessed by now, chocolate
can be finicky. Did you know that too much
handling can dull the sheen? If you don't

have a food processor, grate the chocolate
with a hand grater using sheets of waxed
paper to grasp the sinful creation. Alas,
while melting the rapturious shebang on the
top of a double boiler, make sure water
does not splash up, and by all means. stir
the molten liquid often.

All of this might seem like a lot to re-
member, but it's all detailed in the recipes
to follow, and once you get started, the pro-

cess is really fun. Try it with a few friends
and some warm mulled cider.

When you are left with less than a cup of
the melted chocolate in the bottom of the

pot, you might consider using this to drizzle
on ones fingers, or neck. You will find that
dipping will become difficult, so if you
choose not to take my earlier recommenda-
tions, turn the chocolate into nut or fruit

clusters or even pour it into various molds.
Use your imagination when working with

chocolate. A friend heavily involved in
chocolate recently experimented with mak-
ing chocolate bowls, chocolate balloons,
chocolate baskets and even chocolate

(bleeps). (Sounds kinky eh?)
A few lips, before you begm
As a general rule. the first chocolate

should set before the fifth is dipped. (What
happens when you eat the first four? ) A
portabie fan can help assure quick molding
in a small. hot kitchen.

If molding chocolates, add & teaspoon oil
to each 4 cup of melted chocolate for easy
removal from the molds.

If finished chocolates develop gray

streaks (called blooming) improper water
temps or drafts may be the culprit. Bloom-
ing does not affect the quality or taste, only
the appearance.

Bon Appetit'

DIPPED CHOCOLATES

Makes about 2 lbs.

1 4 lbs. chocolate for dipping
1 lb. of centers and/or nuts

1. Prepare double boiler and bring water
to a rolling simmer of between 88-92'. I
suggest using a metal trivet over the burner
to achieve this.

2 Coarsely grate chocolate Melt grated
chocolate 4 cup at a time to prevent lump-
ing. Stir constantly. This is a slow process,
but very important. Do not allow water
temperature to exceed 92'

3. Immerse centers, one at a time in
melted chocolate. Use a fork to remove and

rap slightly on the side to remove excess
chocolate.

4. Invert coated centers onto waxed pa-
per. Draw tines of fork up and over center
forminga decorative curlicue.

5 Let candies stand away from drafts to
set, about 15-20 minutes.

6 Wrap finished chocolate in small paper
cups, place in gift boxes, cover with paper
and store in a cool dry place for up to 2
weeks (Do not store in the fridge as they

will pick up odors from the other foods.)

NTT CARAMELS

Makes about 1 4 poundc
1 cup granulated sugar
1 cup brown sugar
1 cup light corn gyrup

Please turn to Page 3

by Rebecca Haynes

 sparagus lovers rejoice. It's that time of theyear again and the Michigan asparagus har-
vest is in full swing.

As one of the first signs of spring, this long, slender
vegetable is a member of the lily-of-the-valley fami-
ly, with spears averaging 6 to 10 inches in length.

A field of asparagus will reach its prime in six to
eight years and may yield a ton of asparagus per acre,
per year, according to the Michigan Asparagus Advi-
sory Board.

Harvesting of this stalky vegetable usually begins in
late April or early May, peaks from mid-May to mid-
June and is over by the first of July. This year's harvest,
however, began earlier due to unseasonably warm weath-
er.

"It was warmer earlier and this makes the asparagus
come up faster," said John Morrison of Morrison's Sunny-
fields Farm in Paw Paw, Mich. "I'rn predicting an end to
the harvest probably on the 15th of June, depending on how
much rain we get between now and then. Further north
they'll probably be harvesting through the 27th."

This year's crop is expected to be better than last
year's.

"I'm expecting about a 25-30 percent higher
yield," Morrison said. "Last year there was a
freeze soon after we started picking and that J
killed everything above the ground.

4 ./

"Also, we had lots of rain all summer and
fall," he said, adding after the asparagus is
picked a fern grows from the plant. "The
fern is sort of like a battery recharging and
the more water, the better the fern will
grow and the better the asparagus crop
will be in the spring."

Michigan asparagus farmers harvest
about 24 million pounds each year from
over 20,000 acres, reaching a market
value of more than $13 million, the
MAAB said. Two-thirds of the crop typi-
cally goes into processed forms and the
remainder to fresh markets.

The state ranks third in nationwide

asparagus production, behind California
and Washington, but is the largest
source of the vegetable in the midwest.
The major growing areas are in the
southwest corner of the state and half-

way up the Lake Michigan shoreline.
"We have sand in the soil here," Morri-

son said. "Asparagus seems to prefer to
grow in this type of soil. We're also close to
the processing factories that do the canning
or freezing."

Michigan asparagus has the distinction of
being the only asparagus crop to be hand- |

ground, leaving the white, woody butt of the stalk 
behind.

"The pickers take the asparagus by the fingers and Aside from its tender

break it off where it's tender," he said. "When you get and tasty qualities, asp-
a white butt on the stalk you have to cut it off and aragus also has excellent nu-
throw it away. Snapping makes the entire stalk edi- tritional value. Canned qr fr
ble." it's high in vitamins A and C

Morrison's farm has 25 acres of asparagus in prod- in sodium. It's also a good soi
uction and another 25 acres ready to be planted. sium, calcium and phosphoru

"It takes about a year to clean up a field. First you some iron.
have to weed it and fertilize it," he said. "The year A cup of cooked asparagus I
you plant the asparagus it will grow little, tiny When buying fresh Mich
crowns and the next spring you have to dig it up and MAAB advises looking for
transplant it to a trench." green and crisp. Ikok for ti

During its second growing year farmers might be tips rich in green color and b€
able to pick it once or twice, with the number of picks not attached. If it is, or if th
increasing the older it gets. By the fourth or fifth logo is not displayed, you're
year, he said, a field is under normal production. asparagus.
Average life of an asparagus field is 12-15 years.

Teacher takes met
By Mary Rodrique ter I got married I her.ime ven freativt'
staff writer she sal(1

I derided to enter ithe contest) just [or
When Valerie Boguslawski was told she fun. The first contest I entered was T,·acher

was among the six runners up in the All in Space My husband Mind, at h'ast this Icon
Michigan Meal Contest, she thought "Oh. trst)ls safe.

good, I' m number six." 'I looked for Michigan grown things that I
Rul the arnateur cook and full-time like to cook with.'' said Rogils[awski. wlin ha>

schoolteacher was underestimating her abili- a fondness for herhs

ty. Whr.n the tallies were in, Boguslawski won Fresh basil soup and aiciragus in lirrbal
first place in the amateur division for her vinaigrette attest to that She rountled out her
menu, featuring veal chops with port and menu with maple syrup prt·
more] mushroom cream sauce as the main "These were a]! rectpey I used in the past
course. and have adapted to my own taste the>

It was the first food contest the FarTning- were not ('reated from .i'ratch.' >.he .aid

ton Hills resident ever entered, although she Boguslawski brat a field of 96 amatrun
professes a lifelong love of cooking. Also in the amateur calt·groy. I,ynn Ii;,vil

land-Sarnuelson of Birmingham took second
"1 BEGAN to bake with my mom, and af place

ASPARAGUS BRUNCH BUNDLES

1 sheet puff pastry
1 lb. canned, fresh or frozen Michigan asparagus spears,
cooked

Thinly sliced ham

Cut puff pastry into strips one inch wide. Place 2 or 3
asparagus spears on ham slice. Roll up spiral puff pastry
around ham roll. Place on ungreased baking sheet. Bake at
400° for 15-20 minutes, until pastry is puffed and brown.
Serve at once.

ASPARAGUS MORSELS

1 loaf white sandwich bread

8 oz. cream cheese, softened

4 oz. bleu cheese

1 tbsp. mayonnaise
1 egg, beaten
16-18 canned or fresh Michigan asparagui
spears, cooked
4 cup butter, melted

Trim crusts from bread and roll bread as

flat as possible. Mix together cheeses, may-
onnaise, and egg until smooth. Spread on
bread slices. Place one Michigan. asparagus
spear on each slice and roll up. Cut into
thirds and dip in melted butter. Bake at 350°
until golden brown. Makes 48-54 morsels.
Morsels may also be frozen before baking.

ASPARAGUS BOUQUETS

2 lbs. canned or fresh Michigan asparagus
spears

2 Jbsp. flour
1.4 tsp. red pepper sauce
1 cup diced sharp cheddar cheese
2 tbsp. butter
44 tap. salt

l cup milk
6 pimento strips

2 hard-cooked eggs, chopped

Wash Michigan asparagus thor-
oughly and place in a shallow

pan of boiling, salted wa-
ter. Cook until tender.

Please turn to Page 3

ozen,
and low

-0....f

irce for potas- ... ..La

s and does contain

ias 35 calories.

igan asparagus, the
stalks that are firm,

ghtly closed, compact
: sure the white butt is 7/-

e Michigan asparagus Photo illustration

not buying Michigan by Bill Bresler

Please turn to Page 3

al contest prize
(111<F PALL S Weston of the Leland

1.odge captured mp honors in the professiona[
categnry. which had 44 entries. Weston's

ft,fir-course meal included apple leek and yo- 4 decided to enter (the
gurt houp, stuffed flank steak, parsnips in ap- contest) just for fun.
ple ruler and blueberry bread pudding. The The first contest I
competition was sponsored by the Michigan
Rrst,lurant Association, the Greater Michi- entered was Teacher in

g,tri Foundation and AAA Michigan to help Space. My husband
kick off festivities fur Michigan Week said, at least thisMarcus Haight of The I.ark Restaurant in
West Bloomfirld Township took fifth plaer in (contest) is safe. 1
the professional category looked for Michigan

The winning meals were unveiled May 15
al the I®troit Press Club and earned their grown things that llike
creators $500 each to cook with.'

I'll spend snme of the money an cooking
- Valerie Boguslawski

Please turn to Page 2
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49 Veal chops, basil soup top winning menu 1

larp piece of plastic wrip. Pi
the dough into a flat circle withy
8/.ke, tte-er forr1
later.) Wrap the dough b the pIa
and dill for atteast an hour. 1.4
butter the pie plate. On a li
noured board, rollout the paste
a thickne- of 46 -inch. Place the i
try in the pie plate. Trimind crl
or decorate the edge, of the pa,
Topartially bake the unalled pu
preheat theorem to 376-400'. Ci
fully line the pastry with alumin
foil or parchment paper, pre-j
into the corners and edges, i
weigh down with Michigan bea
Bake 10-12 minutes. Wheo the pas
begins to color around the edges
move the foil and weights and c
tinue to bike }ust until the pas
dries out and turns a light golc
color. ut cool completely befi
filling.

er snack
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COUSIN JACK PASRES

• REDFORD
19373 Beech Daly

537-5581

Tues.-Fri. 11:00 a.m.-7:00 p.m.;
Sat. 10:30 a.m.-6:00 p.m.

Closed Sun. & Mon.
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Savory spread
adds a flavor

to plain food
AP - Add flavor to plain food

with a savory spread. Start with 44
cup of »oft or whipped margarine
or softeoed butter. Add ove of the

following:
• 2 tbep chopped drained ca-

pen oranchovy Imets
0 44 cup crumbled blue dieese
0 1 tbap. mipped fr-h baill or 1

Up. dried ba:11, c-hed
• 44 tip. bottled mineed garlic

or U tsp. garlic powder
• 4 tip. curry powder
Use the spread 00 touted bagel

or English muffin halves, French
bread or crusty rolls; toss with pas-
ta for a side dish; or dollop on
grilled or broiled steaks, fish or
poultry.

Diabetes is a majorcontributor
toheart di;ease,lddney dbease
and Windrms. So when juu
slwpottthe American Diabetes
Assodatu >ul %1* sorrie &

ofthevat dheESeso# our dme.

Conmu,d *0.N. 1

9 1- u

- ..Cor,•nted 1,1,0-

6.4 -4.*.m'mak-
4 --4 8-- '10-- 0-
Moe- De, I-=- .-
molli/1 €Mve -*IW - 0,111114
nw re,le- hom the mol-

"I may lart --u' other food
coate,/ for Im 'Id u" challe=*4"
she .Al 'l met=me very dcopeo-
pk"

A teacher for 11 years, Bo-
guila-ki hal adreamol miniV a
bed aid breakfa,t i= -ne day
wherembe could cook creatively for
1-¢1

The following im Bogusla,nkrs
first-place meou:

FRESH BASIL SOUP

1 9. Beck

4-*1,11„.1,1- Micklgam potatoe

1 cipe-ka stock
W- le»er, to taste
15 larle,fresh gree,(oropil) basil
leavel

le/ havy cream
*mingr cream, atroom
temper-re

Cut leeks in quarters, leogthwise
Chop into small pieces. Peel pota-
toes, and cut into mnall pieces. Melt
butter ina large pot. Add leeks and
potatoes and cook for 2 minutes.

Theo add chicken stock. Bring to a
boil and let simmer for 15 minutes.

Set aside, and add pepper. Pour half

Strawber
AP - Like many quick breads,

this fruit-and-out loaf slices best if

it's cooled, wrapped in foil and
stored in the refrigerator overnight

STRAWRERRY-WALNUT BREAD

2 eup, fiely Nopped wal,-
3 eips all-,irlpi),e no,r
1 tip. bak!,poda
1 16 t:p. grol=I el-moe
1 * poid eard,mom

lia,-1-1=-I'll'Il

mal. ... I.I. all tab a .4

- * Ull .I.-,-t, a

ward k. immodiatal, Mak. 0
./71//1

VEAL OPS WITg PORT AND
MOREL MUSHROON CREA'

SAUG

1 do. prk, u-,4
44 /. (14 el/) frei""d
m--,0- sUe®4(or Md#u
Wwte *-)
94 (9 beentock
2*b.vy Cream

Whole wheat noer,for,red///
FC'te/'.41/"20/All'

Se=o chopi with black pepper
and dredge lightly in flour. In a large
skillet, heat oil until very hot. Add
chops and Mute over high heat, 3-4
minutes 00 each side, or until brown.

Place the chops ina serving dish and
keep hot Add crmhed garlic to the
pan juices theo melt in the 2 tbep.
butter. Add the mu,hroom iand cook

for 2-3 minutes, sUrring constantly.
Pour in the port and stock. Cook over
medium heat for 5 minutes. Stir in

heavy cream and cook for 2-3 min-
utes, or until cream unce has thick-

ened slightly and has beeo reduced.
Adjust the seasoning and spooo the

ry bread
44 Up. Balt
4 UP. groad n•tmeg
4 beata egp
Ze:pl =gar

154 e•/ mashed :trawberries (aboet
3 nipi wliole berries)
1 elp masked banana

le:peooklag 011
1 tb,p. finely Uredded oruge peel

WARM A/ARAO<I!11-D

VI;*AlailiWITE IAUCI

...1 (44 e.'Il'.7,1---1

Seporati eg diu trom loa and
bily chop 011*& Force yolk
throigh a Iit SK both -Ida Ina
Imall bowl, mix all inlruiant, to
gether exc,0 eg and arliwi
Add l th,p. each 01 th, prepared ell
white and yolk and beat veU with a
wire wilik or a wooden Ipoon. Set
-de. Steam the uperaB =ul Imt
teodeiri and pike 00 a 1-ing
platter. While they are sull hot,
spoon sauce over tiwin. Usig re-
=ved egg white and eg,dk, sprb
kle an alternating white and yellow
design oo the surface of the •spar-
•gus. Do not chill Serve at room
temperature Makes 4,erving,

MAPLE SYRUP PIE

1 cgpl Ii/t brown =gar
4 m.*.4-=
*CIP *r,P
Ze:A room tempenmre
2 tip. bltter, room temper-re
1 partially baked Black pie *ell
Extra whippiq Gream for Bm#
derrju for ganib

Preheat oven to 350°. Using an

is summc
Grease and flour two 9xSx3-inch

loal pans; sprinkle 44 cup nuts in the

bottom of each pan. Ina large bowl
stir together flour, soda, cinnamoo,

cardamom, salt and nutmeg. In a
bowl combine egg;, sugar, strawber-

ries, banana, oil and orange peel; add
to dry ingredients. Stir just until

moistened. Stir in remaining nuts.

...

IA=c rm a,un

ll.-d -IM

Combai th dr, inlidient, in .

larp *.d -8 -4
ble-r or two table knk< cut W
the but- untll th• milt- rleem-
bl. coarse mil Add ice water

drop by drop, j- untll the do..2
holds together witholt being wet or
Kicky. Turn the dough out octo r

our:

out
Stic

luy.
:tly·
1 to'

me,

trrt
ireM 1 .

um'

i it.
UXIL

re-

on-

try
leo

ore

'4

U

Spoon batter into prepared pam.
Bake in 350° oven for 1 hour. Let

cool in pam 10 minutes. Remove to
rack to cool Makes 36 slices

Nutrition information per slice
294 calories, 4 g protein, 34 g car-
bohydrates, 17 g fat, 46 mg choles.
terol, 103 mg Bodium U.S. RDA: 14
percent vitamin C, 10 percent Uiia·,
mine.
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DIET RITE -.. Your 1DISCOUNT
ORANGE CRUSH Graduation PartySTRAW CRUSH STAN'S BEVERAGE11 {3 9 will make the grade

CANADA DRY Good '"w

GINGER ALE ... 1-7 ANN AF.EOF ROAD AT ANN ARBOR TR. • 464-0496
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KowalskiPEPSI, DIET PEPSI,

8 PACK 11,99  =1 \11 - <'- „,=ma ,.„MOUNTAIN DEW, PEPSI 14 LITRE  Kowality' '
7'f , 7..m:: i:.

FREE, DIET PEPSI FREE, +DEP.
:': 1

VERNORS, DIET VER- 2 LITRE
ORS, AaW, DIET AaW, SIZE '1.29 DA
SLICE, DIET SLICE, CASE OF Our Traditional Excellence will make you proud!
ORANGE SLICE 24 CANS.... 7.37 04

- ROOT -  GRANDMA K'S Honey & Spice8 PAK

Fully cooked, ready to serve SPIRAL SLICED HAM- 1 FAYGO 1/6 LITRE *2109  Unmin,K'iHoncyaSpiceSMRALSLICED[El MIX.N.MATCH + DEP. 61 ynur Kuwalski alci clerk help you hC]C,1 I

' 1.69.,k BLACK DIAMOND 3 OR MORE STRIPS Tridlinnal Excellcnee •,f all Kinval,ki prnducl.

HAM. 11'+ prepared wilh the pectal old world
11]urhee, th.t you've leurned ki expect with th<

12. +* - I LAWN El)GING *11.50 . *10 "' - · . -, *43:- +:r·
In c,1 -- the fincl ham you've ever Erved
Grandrm K '5 Han» are fully cooked and ready
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Candy dipping demands patience =2%32%
Continued from Page 1
2€,/ -f •11 bli
56 M,bitter ormarprine
4 Up. "Ut
lt:p. vanilla
44 cip ehopped muti

1. Combine sugars, corn syrup,
half and half and butter and salt in a
3-quan saucepan. Heat over low
heat until boiling, stirring constant-
ly. Clip a candy thermometer to out-
side of pan (tip nhould not touch bot-
tom) stirring slowly and constantly
until thermorneter reaches 245° (thts
takes about 1 hour).

2. Remove from heat, stir in vanil-
la, turn caramel mixture into a
buttered 8-inch square pan. Let cool
completely. Turn onto a buttered

platter, cut into 1-inch Iquares. Be-
came caramels abiorb moisture
from the air, store in a cool dry
place no longer than ; days. 11
wrapped individually, they can be
stored for up to I months.

PEPPERMINT PATTIES

Makes abo,t Ipo-
2 apo -gar
% eip waul

2 *,p. light con syrup
44 'P. Salt
44 #p. peppermilt extract
1 drop green food color, if desired

1. Combine sugar, water corn
syrup and salt in a 3-quart saucepan.

Heat o¥* low heat. Itirrill com
Etantly unul =pr -olvK abolt
10 minute, Cook covered to anow

steamto wuh down any Fnalion
side for 3 minut- Uncover, clip
candy thermometer todde and cook
without stirring until thermometer
rellters 240', (about 49 mt=t•6
Pour syrup no thicker than 44 inch
on a large oven proof platter. Cool
without disturbing for 30 minut-

2. Beat syrup with a wooden spoom
until white and creamy. Turn cato a
clean, smooth surface, knead in pep·
permint extract and food color. Re
frigerate, wrapped in waxed paper
overnight to mellow the flavor.

3. Line baking sheets with waxed
paper Shape about 1 teaspoon of the
mixture into a ball. Repeat with re-

'Nal=*MI./*.4/4
cga bdial ** e-1 00.-d
Deper, Oatte - Pit- abol W
ina aick, =14 the bottom 010,1.
W *and 12 hoon, 11* lotot- 3
hours todry. Dip ""In:domi

CHS Ellm lial• th Patti
-6.4- th• -0- Ue
harder to dip! Perionally speakinl
rd rather buy them, It': io mach
e"ler.

Ch# Larr, Janes U a I.iuonia
reddent and graduate of the el,H-
nary aru program at Schoolerqft
College. U vou have any queltions
regarding his column, pleasesend
them to Chel Larry Janes, c/o
'the Observer & Eccentric Netcs-
papers, 36251 Schooicrqft. Livo-
nia 48150.

pulled sugar arrangement featuring
flowers surrounding a chest of wood-
cutting tools.

Members of Michigan's gold
medal winning team include: · team
manager and coach Milos Clhelka of
the Golden Mushroom in Southfield,
team captain Kamel Kassem of De-
troit's Renaissance Club, Bill Wolf of
Panache in Birmingham, Mark Kuz-
ma of the Somerset Inn in Troy,
Gilles Renusson and Mike Green of

the Amway Grand Plaza Hotel and
Mathew Naughton, formerly of the
Pine Lake Country Club and current-
ly working at the Lago Vista Country

Club in Lago Vista, Texar. Master
chef Miles Cihelka did not compete,
but served as coach and instructor
for the Michigan team.

Naughton and Green also partici-
patedin the individual competition
of the salon, bringing home a gold

HAVE YOU SEEN

and silver medal respectively.
Nearly 100 cheft apprentices and

culinary students from across the
U.S. converged in Chicago to com-
pete for the prestigious medalf
awarded byateamof international
culinary judges.

Find "HARRY' Monday,
June 8, in the Street

Scene section of this, your
hometown newspaper.

"""' 9n% OFF , I

Michigan chefs take gold medal :=1 .

Michigan's Culinary Olympic
team, comprised of seven chefs from
across the state, took home top hoo-
ors at the 17th Annual Culinary Arts
Salon of Chicago, held May 16-19.

The Michigan team's entry of a
Grand Buffet was awarded the
grand prize and gold medals were
bestowed upon all team members.
Gilles Reousson, a Michigan Cult-
nary Omympic team participant and
executive pastry chef at the Amway
Grand Plaza hotel in Grand Rapids,
was singled out to receive the "Best
Piece of Show" award and a gold
medal for his pastry display - a

V . ..1 1

3.1- r
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Men. if you'ce about to turn 18, it's
time to register with Selective Service

at any U.S. Post Office.

lt's quick. It's easy. #431
And it's the law. 417

Sun

421-0710 9-6

mih'*A|I -1 V 31210 WEST WARREN
-- - Effective

June 1

thru

June 7

BOD's Great on tne (irm An•emin .

 On/yBoneless Sirloin Steal
Sold
As Steak $2.59 

IAMBURGER FROM

GROUND $1.59 lb.

ROUND 3 tb. pkg. or more!

GRADE A FRESH

 WHOLE CHICKEN BREAST $109
SOLD AS WHOLE BREAST ONLY

SWORDFISH STEAKS 06 'a
, FIRST OF THE SEASON VINE-RIPE

 CANTALOPES 690 each
fi FIRSTOFTHESEASON US #1 ..=.I- C

4 CALIFORNIA RED PLUMS 770 * 1
BORDENS2% LOW-FAT MILK $ 1.59 1

Plastic Gallon '

PEPSI .
Regular, Diet, Pepsi Free, 2 litre plastic ,<
Slice, Mt. Dow, AaW, 990 + -LVernon

(No Shaving)
D FASHION

H HARD SALAMI 82.1 9 b ji
7 LONGHORN COLBY CHEESE
j- Suce or
b Chunk 01.69 tb

1

WE OFFER PARTY PLEASING ,-,fTLS-

PARTY TRAYS -
----I. - .....li - --

d
STARHNGATONLY 01.25 ..)

Per Perion VilgE£1#rifilililillipililligie. 1 1
: .RELISH TRAYS AND<6.- WATERMELON BOATS ALSO AVAILABU

lb-

I .
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Now Appearing
Every Monday

UJV %<CIN EL
...........................................

"LUV SCENE", an exciting new service can be
found every Monday in our STREET SCENE
section. If you are looking for a special
someone who will enrich your life, LUV SCENE
is the place to begin. Here is an example of a
typical Luv message.

Young woman. 24, with inte,-
ests in sports, dancing, fireside
conversations, good wine gour-
met cooking. and long walks in
the twilight, wishes to meet gen-
tleman who shiree .Imllar Inte,-
ests. Must be between 25-30 -am-

years old. Please send photo, U= -
phone number and address to ./-=6.F
Box 0000 Obeeiver & Eccen-
tric Newspapers, 36251 :11.'ll
Schoot,aft Road. Livortia. MI
48150

We will keep your name and telephone .
number confidential; the box number will -I=-

allow us to identify your replies. Studies
have shown that our readers are high
income, educated professionals. So if you
are searching for a bit of "luv" in your life,
why not try"LUV SCENE?" 1-1

-;.3.-· -:

PREMIERE OFFER - During the first two
.FA

months of LUV SCENE, we will offer two Vill/all//F,2·161. 4

weeks for the price of one.
But hurry, deadlin• 1• Tuoiday, 5 p.m. ior thi
following Monday': ad.
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upcoming
things to do

I CODY ILATED
Va-. amd --44" a Comb

* abo,t the M- War Ihen•ni-
0- which held Nlmch- **
hood li'year,4.4 .11! bepr-ent-
ed.#al.'04"#Id'LJ- M, at
th, 4dli Mlodel=* Theatre in
Am A,hor. Aciohnin= willbe at
... daily, plial Bm. matilee

Doney, Woody Hormal. 1-

played by thi Execeti- "Pittin
-themill.8

PA-goen may bring lawn
c#U#nk-U#retr--
me- 011 be available around the

park area. In Il olbad weather,
call *44-1807 for information.

.

Saturday. The new play by Ellen
Pro-r is Iomored by the Wuh-
tenaw County Hbtorical Society in
honor of Michigan': Sesquicenteoni-
at For ticke¢:at *749, call the box
office at 763-1088 from noon to 6

p.m. Mooday-T-day, June 1-2, and
nooo to 8 pm Wednesday-Saturday,
June M.

D-11 -- =. A= th•
B.IC.Comb. Vltad- Sald,Id
-N-a8-d tonal,bl
ry Chickin, Tallnt Stir hy and
Worth Ave-* Riba W-kly Ipiciall
inchdo 11* Ii,food from N•w Z-
land and liwil Dianinize,-ed
from ;1" for the KeyLarlo BgIr
to *17.95 per ponom for Mediter-
ran,an paen, for Two.

Jag m-ic »the aurle, Green
Deet h offered from 7 pm Thur.

Key Largo'• chef ts Kevin Wil-
liani, former# headchef at Wash
tenaw Country Club and ooettme
uati cook and I chef at Franklin
Hill; Country Club. The restairant im
owned by 15 partnen Geoeral part-
ner, are Robert Kannow»ki, former
director of food lervices at Cnn-

brook, general manager of the origl-
nal Chartefs Crab on Pine Lake and
present owner-manger of Ma»00's
I.ounge in Livonia, and Roger Kaza-
nownkl president of Cambridge Art
Products. Harry Burkholder, opera-
ting manager, formerly was with
Galligan's, the CA Muer Corp. and
Stouffer'i

Thi *11 mion Ki, Largo wiloil,-I fll- Iiddi diok. ear- 1 Cooilli= a Aae•il- -
e JU.Y 10 - /*I// Gizin/, .ne I Waled Lake .....7.-4 01 ... 01 ....Im I ....h».L

274 -h foom 10, addll»nal Pooph o. tho -
=

•JULY U - Su h le PuL

0...1 1-01 9-tall *-
Qllhook -1=r J= m'Inible

1

Italian festival

An Italian Food Fe,tival 411 be

held during June at the 333 East
Restaurant at the Omni Internatioo-
al Hotel in Detroit's Milleoder Ceo-
ter. The Italian meno will be inaddl-
ttom to regular luncheom and dinner
fare.

Italian appetizeninclude summer
vegetable Ioup; salad of broad
beam, pecorino che-, proiciutto,
olive oil and fresh black Pepper;
broiled ricotta and pecorino cheese
with marjoram; and routed yellow
and red peppers with basil, anchovy
and provolone.

Special entrees are chickeo breast
in lemon sauce with riaotto, gilled
trout with lemon, sea salt and fresh
rolemary; torillint with walnut basil

cream; lobster, Ihrimp, ma»er,
,quid and m-* and lola 01 ¥-1
stuffed with paeout, and rai-.

Although bruna bnol
custom, the hotel 011 a
regular Sunday breach ,
fare in June.

Another fine fest
Area chefs Berved up delict-

specialtle, at the recent zixth annual
Cheri Fest on Friday at the Commu-
nity House in Birmingham. Jult a
few of the offerings were grilled
shrimp numage with lim*buttoo
sauce fron the King,ley Inn, chicken
strudel from Bloomfield* salmon in

a Itanan

rith Italian

puff p.tzy Dom Panic, hot t#
*18/Dom M•ChP-0
ulad ad *IN -lad Dom *
ba-Bottle and Bilt

P.,bodr. ca-4,11-•Ibltoi
Imall American 11•& to /=rk tl
MemoW Dayholdveld -

De,Ict: Ille•tch and Pailig
incld Ala*aa 140-e To4 I
well. 40(01- tr.me. Dom Mor
chelli UmoiI., - Concold co*
le• with choeolata mo-- -8
chocolate moda me,*994 *oe
Punchinello'g and a vide -ort•
meat from Mac- - choeolate

dne,ecake topped with whipped
cream, Kahloa :Uch, amd tea *
-ans, to name Mt a fel.

i Emr. Emr®rerisll 'tub i
APPETIZERS OR SNACKS *

LIBATIONS

* ENTERTAINMENT THURSDAY, FRIDAY & SATURDAY EVENINGS *Charloy Taylor - Thursday, Pit's Piopl, coming May 29th

"Bring Your Own Blarney"
19170 Farmington Road {14 Nock No,lh ol 7 - Ro,d)

* LIVONIA OPEN 11 A.M.-2 A.M. MON.-SAT. 471-9181 *

K.
DN#G & ENTERTAINMENT

3

- - SUMMER ARTS & CRAFTS
SHOW

June 5,6,7
F# Fri. & Sat. 11:00 to 7:00; Sun. 12:00 to 5:00
hf/ FREE ADMISSION

Held at Plymouth Community
Cultural Center

525 Farmer
*J

10 OVER 50 EXHIBITORS

0u .to/ 3 1 'W) A

f"4 e, ANNIVEDDINN

FOR

$19.
OR L]

If you are celebrati

..7-/

I ' I tA '1 C, £21 1

ReeA nly' 11 131-,-Le

Ibor Child RSARY gi -i.l_ ize e d_,s ¢ .rt=

12 blood_'2 - 1 =10Being HEH 86 Ad-

css Imagine houhad » a,k for blood 6276 * 41-to save Ihilife of someone Fu love. 1/ -

1 -N#/0
Next Nme Ihe American Rid Cross --.I

ng your 0,4 +e Wood, please . 13- For Further Information
REanniversary in the month of June, come to KYOTO and enjoy Call 455-6620 th;fi KE

an Hibachi Sirloin and Chicken dinner for two plus two glasses of *VEILOOD, PUAOI  -champagne for *19.86 or less. Tax, tip and gratuity notAt this very moment, hun-
=c= NIMflLLNdreds of thousands of chil- included. OHer not valid Saturday nights. 1dren in'Third Abrld countries

.Ill--I'll'-Ili
are being held hostage by DEARBORN (At Fdrine Center) 5 93-3 200 11

po,em; heaseandignorance. i TROY m. BigBeaver Read) 649-6340
: These khildren desperately THIS WEEKEND, SURRENDERneed help. DETROIT menalasance center

near The Weitin Hotel) 567-9600 r-=. r-
Through CCF, you can                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      " 1 27201.0, a needy gid or 4 TO GUEST TREATMENT.

1 he coot is $18 a month -
only 60¢ a dav. Your sponsor-
Ihip eii;ures that a poor child
receives food, clothing,M #4400 Lmedical asdatance, acharloe
10 00 00 Ichool or wh-ver 8
needed mo,t .... fz . ..'t. . 7 6 .1 - Save Up To4 B a boklep. PL,ie 02 E .4

GO%•¥ c.11 th6 ®011-free numbet 16** . ..4,i·*.F: * ,
1- *'-.1.1. .4' <' - '

1.Inlomuah.'lati 914,9,4. .421.,

j OFF
r our regular menu
1 prices for your
9 entire party

during our
Weekends are special at'Troy's new Guest Youll also get something that money

"TIME OF Qualters' hotel. can't buy-the feeling you'll have when we
11* Because they're made for relaxing in treat you the way you deserve to be treated:

p... N" your own spacious two·room suite-with a As our guest.
king-size bed, a sofa bed, three phones, and That's Guat lkatment.

Well treat you to a Private Manager's 1400424-2900 01(313) 879-7500.

m two remote-controlled color TVs. Call now for mervations:

Receotion with delicious hot and cold hon

t 4
A 1

it **/ 2

5

r

A
·14 t ,f

'19 Td

9-[75

„Mitil/4/6/lill'Wi,ballimigifellieflopr'UU:All. ...„ . 1 d'oeuvres in the evening and:waken you
with a complimentary full breakfast. In
between, youll relax in our indoor pool,

 1--i- *4 I whirlDool,launa, and ex=loemom.
All for the price of a single room at any . -

-- other firstclais hotel. TROY'

No,thlwd HIn• Co•Donte Center, at the
Cuok. 10.8 exit of 1-75

.//16/'* - -1 Only 469*51.,1*, 01, Muple YouuCoME'roExpecrGuimTB™ENT -
'h..IM/Ch*Ri,1MI„mdIO4.0. :
-...

4

4.%

m
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HUGS AND KISSES E
I I ./: I' : I'' I '-I - ./

Child Care & Learning Center, Inc. ¥ I. .ti 2.-'J,-,

Reg'ter Now .p
SUN 9 BUDDIES

* SUMMER DAY CAMP *
June 15 - August 28th

..... FIELD TRIP&9 SWIMMING 9 CRAFTS : ' t, -: i V + 4.1 Mi X - 11.311 -44

FUN-FILLED ACTIVITIES!  14
, DIFFERENT CAMPS FOR AGES 21/6-9 YRS. q
</ FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES 9 FULL & PART TIME 4 .:.· . ' · RY,34'.v:-i *..<4.*.Of. 'US'701994% . a W ..'.7 0
9 AFFECTIONATE, QUALIFIED STAFF ¥ -ClutomDesigned Dee*U-
I WHOLESOME LUNCHES & SNACKS - ¥ Premium Wood • Quality Craftmnanship

1 4 Located In th, 9 00 P4mouth,two ho-,e-h ol V Low Prices

/ V I Dumng Hough Ubryal *40 80- - # V DAMON DECKS 1150A,m 4*60¥80.¢ , 
459-5830 (#, I me-- M.....6.108*14

464-4362 Plymouth, MI 453-74741 ..................

L.

4 ¥.. 1
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91.111,11 1,0111 lilli
FOR THE GALS

KNIT JUMPSUITS CASUAL PANTS
Gals' knit jumpsuit by Ivy. Tank Save on our
top style with multi entire stock. 30% Ebutton closure.
Assorted colors
in sizes S,M,L. 11,99 OCEAN PACIFIC

SPORTSWEAR
SHORT SLEEVE TOPS Choose from our entire
Choose from two styles in selection of gals' Ocean
crewneck and Pacific .Ch / 01!
solid three

button placket. 12.99 spoMswear 2, =
Poly/cotton blend.
Size S,M,L. Afterad 16.99.

FORTHEGUYS

AC

---317r.,

TANKS
Guys' tanks by Jean Michand.
One ofthe hottest

styles of the season.
SizesS-XL. 3,99
After ad 4.99.

HOBIE TOPS
Guys' tees by Hobie. Choose
from several colors

and Bereen prints 0Sizes s-xL.
After ad 9.99.

t

. i.o

SHORTS
A large selection of guys'
shorts in styles ]
and colors.

Regularly 12.99.
8,99

CASUAL SLACKS
Our entire stock of the

0.

362§2 i...I

3**fs:·- I

i f .149.tff.Ilti.+..i . /.C .: 32... . . ., .A>225..

f PRICES GOOD SUNDAY

83

12VrB® PREWASHED JEANS
Straight leg style in 100% cotton.
[ndigo denim.Waist sizes 29·38.
Stonewashed. Waist sizes 29-38.
INDIGO grONEWASHED

1 | 0 SAVE:899 19.99SAVE'9

BOYS' HOBIE
TEE'S AND TANKS
Bave on a large selection of the
lewest colors a
ind screens. ·199

•Rk ··2···+

39..0 -

-5.r.%

I :1*
4

f.

:-9/

1 -..2.'..4.13  .Ural .

Q
; MAY 31 THRU ,WESTLAND MALL

 · NEXT TO NEWER IN ROYAL OAK0 * SATURDAY. JUNE 6. 1987 NEXT TO MEWER ON

4,- Visa® & Master Card ,M .Wil.-1 -/1 F $ •FORD ROAD AT CANTON CENTER
· PARDEE AT EUREKA IN TAYLOR ,

W '2 Welcome
ile-AP -

lir¥

. /47'k f. +

.
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4%- Great Graduation Gifts - Beautifully Hand Finished Ullill-M-(Unnnished -0 '-lable)

14 KT Goid: EUROPEAN LACI CURTA-8
Bracelets' 19" A up

HI,/1, A Flo-0 Ind Gooii Pattern BLOOMIN' BARGAIN SALEFi•tunno Ghigorb-d Hou

Grad Charms' 14 .ch Runn•n Ind £»I.

Bingle Bracihts'85 & up
Fr.h Wat. Bricilits'22" "2"ARRWALOP

Cou.my,m'mv••1 m10% t° 50% OFF *
14 KT GOLD MEN'S BRACELETS

Don't Forget HAND-CRAFTED UNUSUAL GIFT
 • GIFT ITEMS • COLLECTIBLES • FIGURINES • PLATES • 

Dad on Father's Day Starting at ;94UNKR0PE Hinkle ACCESSORIES OEAS FOR ni • LITHOGRAPHS • MUSIC BOXES • AND MUCHMORE!
HEARINGBONE AND G- ITE- AI'lill"lin ('In Stock R.g.la. Pric.d M.chadij.) Sal• End,J•.0 13:b

Oak Furniture We ar, a regul,red d,aler of the Bradford Exchange18-T-W-T-O An -4245 & Accent 31104 5 Mile • Livocla • 422-7177 16347 Middlebelt Road • Livonia
104 DRAKESE'RE SHOPPING PLAZA

118 @MAND IVER
Blardon.'flasal

(Between 566 Mile) 261-5220
FAM-@TON, DAL 4024 M,1-n/n. 14 hi 107, ht. 168

5 MILE 0 I MTODDLERS BUMP & BOWL LEAGUES  <-
1 5 .•0•••••••••• •00/0/0/00'00//00'll/0/00/0/1-00-r 7/

m I STUDINTS: FRil IOWLINO SPORT a /,4 W

ul. 1 M PICK UP YOUR PASS - GOOD FOR ALL SUMMER SCHOOL/f
, jPASTICM -

0

= 1. Thursday and Saturday Nights W 1 GYMNASTIC TRAINING  6ICE CREAN
427-43301 0 SCOTCH DOUBLES - SAT. NIGHT 8:30 P.M.X 1 Fl AGE 2

(Forinerty : ada Sabord PIZZA - MYSTERY - PRIZE MONEY THROUGH ADVANCE TEAM 61#31 <flf1 OO0M • Ull = An An , [COUPON-1 1/- - - -                                 ...... .'../.*.....I- '*." '..//-

W,ou-V,Ourcham=ADM,0

CEHIC

k........

1 -*-V -1.--li- 1(18:£ E. 4 Ml-belt) | SENIORS NITI OUT
LIVONIA , BUY ONE , CLASSES IN:

Fun Liagui 55 and Over •PRE-SCHOOL GYMNASTICS • MOVEMENT EDUCATION

 Featuring: 1 PASTIE I
, Beef, Beef & Cheddar, 1 C., M.W. pric., 1  Starting Juno leth - $3.00

AS WELL AS ADVANCED TEAM TRAINING

IRING IN AD FOR 80%
REDUCnON ON MIMBIRIHIP /11 -

, Chicken and  GET ONE --L------]Fri,I "1•110,1 L- W-> ...
Pizza i FREE! i 38424 WEBB DRIVE (At John Hix)

Paities Lh-- 427-2900 WESTLAND • 722-6470 §.L J Al
..................................................

SOLID OAK 26,4 A •tatlt-40,u, Sau SALE SILK PLANTS & FLOWERS
ENDS

JUNE 20, 17
Spec/,/ Purch..

8 ed: 2.444 U.S.A. NYLON 3'x5' FLAG TUUP BOSTON il€ SILK FICUS
A Lifetime Of Dining... EMBROIDERED PLANT FERNS NIL TREES

STARS & SEWN STRIPES 19.45 (7 14 Heed r. 6 Ft. $39"
Mth thi, handiorne Ded/mul tible and

Home Box Kit with 6'-2 .40"
Inataing bow b,ck chain It cornes

with i "15 Year" warrmly Ind I

< 42yZ% *t *4.95 *7" 15 $ 5,5 4 7 Ft '594
protected vith RES]STOVA» Il, i

Vi,6 3413' Parm. A.: '8.95

8 Fi *74"hrush BUILT FOR UPE• The .\
11=11#1&In 8084 oak Diakng. and mounting bracket. : ©41

co01* by Special HANGING LIFE-LIKE ... 1,14-«=.-01 Includes -, 2'XF NYLON 2'xy GERANIUM SILK CACTUs glirTABLE a.od 4 CHAIRS  , SESQUICENTENNIAL STATE OF MICHIGAN PLANT » IVY PLANTS

$899  FLAG $17.00  FLAG $15.95 )05 ALL SIZES W
ALL SHAPESE

-

\- --1-\

Country Charm And
1 Convenience

Backed by a "15 year"

1.- .m

111"TOV-' 1 b, Uy

- The linish oo your Solid Oak
Treuures will itand up to

- 14 :(pe ui
• Aceto- , L»quer ™nner

and Much More!

A

; 1].El I

*10-R. Irs 42, S!
403 CPOYM[,AT SCUTM ./VO I

IN THESLOOMFIELO HILLS CENTEM

ROOMFIELD- 25

331·7772
27$00 PLYMOMM MOAD SILK

( I BLK WEST OF INKSTERI
LIVONIA GARDEN
422-NO

HOURS MON -SAT 10 A.M.-8 P.M

27337 SOUTMFIELD

aILKS N JOF 11 64+LE:
LATHRUP VILLAGE

550-2717

4704 VANDYKE (27'4Mll
IN THE KINGS KOUNTAY PLAZA

UTICA
7...0

SUNDAY 12-4·30 P.M

-

d••*E@
1/--

i2' Baked Enamel POLE KIT 4'x6' Nylon Flag'68
J.H. CORPORATION PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED

6500 Schaefer • Dearborn

\ . (Bet. F.d R,...4 ..,..0 582-2700
OPEN THURS. & FRI. TIL 8 P.M

Il 1 11 I Ikl··&U.I. 1
61......1/ 1BWLW,1

Mon.-Sadl
9-8Sun. 

1•f 9-6 421-0710- CLCornefolwarr rdfr-1 I,L:.;1
i Mister 11,ill,y), 14„„ls 

finish BUILT FOR LIFE•

Ibe highest quallty m
Soila Oak bint. 1.

- by the de:* 01 PARTY SUPPLIER *CUl, spaclow double

pedestal Eatle with four
Ialf-*toring leaves whichextends 4114*ches - / WEDDINGS • SHOWERS 7

ample Nating for twelve

hclidel -.- •GRADUATIONS • ETC. jn
TABLE and l CHAIRS r ,

--'M .

244

A#* ;1899 94.:* '
32104 PLYMOUTHROAD7Apc'l LIVONIA ·421-8070

' CHERRY HOURS Dity 10-0
FURNITURE gun. 12-8

-

........

You're
Invited!

Come to Georgia's Gift Gall.ru for an exclusive
showing of limited-edition collector's plates I

1976 11*ue P,Ke '24.,0 -/../- j
• If you had bought these limited-editiort 19*7 Ck- price '10m .E I

+ plates at issue price you could have traded - Ne-·. 1-· ..
them recently at &n average of 479% of
issue price-and made a tidy prvfitl*

Specializing in Freah Cut Miate
Friondly Pirionalizid Service

Custom Cut Ord- Always Welcomi
Fresh Fruits a Vegetable.

Full Sorvic, 8-food & Doll Counter
Full Service Stori for Your
Graduation Pany N-de

BOB'S FARM MARKET IS YOUR
PARTY TRAY HEADQUARTERS
TERRIFIC PARTY PLEASING TRAYS,.r,€ZZi*EL

STAAnNG A n - f 
* 1.25 To *3.29 p person <03=.=.,,yfi:Mp. MfE,vi

2 DAY NOTICE PLEASE

We Can Accommodate Your Special Needs 
-422:A KOWALSKI GRANDMA K
-10 SPIRAL SLICED HAMS

Whole or

Half *2.55 LB
Price Effective through June 14th

2 DAY NOTICE PLEASE

BEAUTIFUL WATERMELON BOAT
Overflowing with Sweet, ..ann

Cot.0.'UL ."/1.- 1 -h

¥OCURT VEGITABLE RICE
0 .Al.INS ROTINI CRACKERS• PIANUTS POR SUM-* BALADI

. 99 .99
L Le. 99i .16 Le.

M-=..=-...........==....
1

DILICIOUS

*1- WALNUT .991
MEATS 1 LB.

COUPON •I•Illl I/ll/17 LIMIT 1 &11.

MOIST TallY

PITTEDPRUNIS ag
=UPON IX/1-1 wlwn ..17. ...
...........=.....=..
1 -"in- 1

L

Succulent Assorted Fruit. - /O-- Each F .UM.....LiHem's your chanoe to learn about the
world of plate collecting. Representatives Allo Chick Our Pricli on , BRU" lucil
of the Br,dford Exchange-the world's 1....P . M.'Ak Ch•-•r,•ay•,•fab•T'F kulf| , JILLY RINCS 4911largest trading center in limited-edition ,™ i_ Pri„ '21 50 . M !11 1.'a.JII.,".--.-

. 18111· 11] rhJUU*k#NALLt=L=!:LUE&*=&&2O011ector's plates-will be here to answer 1-7 a.0.1 Pr,e '<D+NAIIA

.your questions, or to help you get the  -
plate you want. F.......................
Come and learn how plate collecting can Ack • .n .
be fun and profitable for you.

You 71 have an opportunity to buy selected
now releues, or any secondary-market t., ls•ue Pr.. 90100 --flO2Ililv
1-ues, and get a :FREZ plate frame valued 14•7 Clo. Pnce '120#

DATE: THIS SUNDAY JUNE 7
T™E: 12:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.
WCATION:

Georgia'i Gift Gallery 4/0-14,6 Fbe- 10 Lia,1.d Ed,do# An a Collie,ible.
A Bra,Wo,d ituhaplater-fici C.,wer

•A M. Mill Se. (Lili., Rd.> • P-0-h (014 ¥01.li} • 41 3.775, EXCHANGE Al REPORTED IN THE
•REFLITS LAST TRADU IN

HOURS: M-.-/8 10« n A /,1.10-4 1.1 104 3- 67 5 BRADMORD EXCHANGE CURRENT
QUOTATK»IS DATID APRIL M t7.
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Well[Rl All MAL L

WESTLAND
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LIVONIA
MI. , SH.P.1.0 'i.,1.

TTL.

pl.
BMEFO CALL

UP for Carry Out
525-9116

- havilt r-dy
21//0 /11'll"/ /WL

NEW SUMMER HOURS:
lo "- Meo am'-Bm.

wtth coupon • off,r /*DIN/7-18-87
r-----------COUPON-----
, ORDER YOUR...
, PARTY TRAYSAND 3'4'-5'-6'- SUBS
1 for your Graduation Partlei

with order for 20 people
0, mor.

with coupon • oflor expl- 7-18-87
L-------------------. 9. % I
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Plymouth Satom coach Keo John-
mo knew what hil team would have
to do to unieit Uventa Churchill u

state Clan A girls,occer champion
And Nick O'Shea knew what his

Churchill team would have to do Sat-

ur€lay to repeat.
Strangely enough, both teams ac-

complished their goall. Only Salem
was better at following their coach'i
strategy, and the result wu a 2-1
Rock victory and a first state soccer
championship for the,chool.

I never :aw a game start like
that" John:on Mid.

Indeed, any fans who showed up
late missed the actioo.

FIRST, THE; STRATEGY: For
Churchill, a team that has had diffi-

culty putting the ball in the net Conly
three goals in its three previous
games, one on a penalty kick),
O'Shea planned a quick blitz.

"I thought we could score early on
them," the Charger coach said. "I
started Kim (Montgomery) up front,
and we did get a goal on them."

Early for Churchill was just 2:11
into the match, which paired the top
two teams in the Western Lakes Ac-
tiviUes Association.

Montgomery was the instigator.
The midfielder broke in on Salem

keeper Ellen Sehnackel and fired. 
Schnackel made the save but 7 L
couldn't control the rebound, which
went back to Montgomery.

4

fi

Coach Kin Johnion le our-

roundid bylubil,nt Inombi"
01 hl Plymouth Salm glrle,oce- t.im laturday-the, 1
00/bfate Ull v""mly ovel
Uvonia Churchill In tho Cl-§

A It- chany,lon,hip gami al
Northville High School Tho
Rocks won thi We,tern Lakee
Actlvltl- Auoclation title lor

thi flnt :Ime thli Ner. They
followed 'up on th.t 'ccom-
plishment Saturday v,Ith their;
Mrs: state title in the sport.

A

She passed the ball to the opposite
side of the net, where Chris Schultz

drilled it in to put Churchill up 1-0.

THE CHARGERS' lead lasted ex-

actly 43 seconds. That's how long it
took for Salem to retaliate, and it
was Jennifer Belhart who started

the play with a throw-in. Belhart got
the ball to high-scoring Rock for-
ward Jill Estey, who headed it in to
tie it up.

"She'§ got a terrific long throw.
We've done that a lot this season,"

Johnson said of Belhart's play.

The Salem coach added that his

strategy was also to get on the board
quickly against Churchill "and then

hang on. We usually start very well."
Belhart's throw-in prowess was

called on again 2:23 after the Rocks'
first goal, and again she responded.
This time Belhart got the ball to Ra-
chel Thiet. Thiet headed it past
Churchill keeper Liz Monroe to put
Salem up 2-1 with 34:43 left in the
half - and, as it turned out, ahead to
stay.

Oddly, it was the third-straight
goal Churchill gave up on a throw-in.
In Wednesday's semifinal win over
Troy Athens, the Red Hawks scored
on a miscommunication when no

'The key for us today was our bench
strength. . . We really didn't lose anything to
the heat.'

Charger prevented a pass into the
net area.

But O'Shea wouldn't blame his de-
fense for the defeat.

"We haven't scored a lot of goals
all year," he said. "That's been our
problem."

-Ken Johnson

Salem soccer coach

STILL, THE CHARGE¤tS had
plenty of time to solve that problem.
But other factors began to take over
- mainly the heat (over 90 degrees)
and Salem's superior depth.

"The key for us today was our
t ench strength," Johnson said. "No

STEVE FECHT/stall photographer

one went more than 15 minutes. We

really didn't lose anything to the
heat."

O'Shea noticed the difference.

With two players lost to injury and a
third - Rosemary Hally - in and
out of the lineup because of leg prob-
lems, his team simply could not keep
pace.

"(Johnson) was subbing three or
four at a time," O'Shea said. "I
couldn't."

It showed in the second half.

Churchill could not sustain its at-

tack; Salem took control. '

"They were in our end more,"
O'Shea said, "but they weren't get-
Ung shots off."

But neither was Churchill. The

Chargers pressured down the
stretch, with Montgomery breaking
loose on two occasions, but the Rock
defense was solid.

Churchill ended its season with a
15-3-2 record; Salem finished at 17-
2-2 - and with a state title.
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Rocks present coach
with 1st district crown

1

By Dan O'Meara
staff writer

Plymouth Salem's baseball team celebrated its first
district championship under coach John Gravlin Satur-
day - a victory achieved at the expense of Gravlin's
mentor, Fred Crissey, and his Plymouth Canton ball-
club.

The Rocks struck early in the final of the Class A
tournament at Northville, hitting home runs in each of
the first three innings and taking an 8-1 win from the
Chiefs.

Salem, 22-4, advances to the regional at Wyandotte
and will play Livonia' Franklin, an upset winner over
Redford Union in the Southfield district, at 12:30 p.m.
Saturday.

"Personally, it's the most gratifying thing to happen
to me in my coaching career," Gravlin said. He is in his
fourth season as Salem's head coach after being a long-
time assistant under Crissey at Canton.

"IT'S AN HONOR to play with his kids, because he
always has them ready. Fred Crissey is the finest base-
ball coach I've ever been associated with and will con-

Unue to be."

The Chiefs, who finish with a 19-8 record, played
back-to-back games on a hot afternoon and had their
pitching plan disrupted. But Crissey said the Rocks "flat
out beat us."

"We were 2-2 in games with them, but I guess we just
happened to win the wrong ones," he said. "If we
couldo't win (the district>, I'm very pleased that John

Tony Boucher then hit a long fly ball to deep center
field, but Dowd went back to catch the ball at the fence,
robbing Boucher of a possible grand slam and the Chiefs
of an early lead.

"If they score four runs in the first inning, we'd be
down and have to find it within ourselves to come

back," Gravlin said.
Gravlin's team also jumped out to a quick lead in the

first game, scoring 12 runs in the first inning and finish-
ing off Walled Lake Central, 17-5, in five innings.

"I thought the big thing was the play in the first in-
ning," Crissey said. "If Boucher's ball goes four more
feet, we're up and then maybe we can go on adrena-
line."

But the Chiefs never mounted a serious threat in the

last six innings, scoring their only run on Steve Waite's
solo homer in the sixth. Marion allowed only two hits
and two other baserunners after the opening inning.

"FOR HIM TO walk even two is uncharacteristic,"
Gravlin said. "But I knew he was pumped. He wanted to
pitch against Canton.

"Todd possesses extremely good baseball skills, but
so do a lot of kids. He's far and above the best compeU-
tor in this tournament, and that was the difference."

Dowd got credit for the game-winning hit, but he
shared the limelight with Jerry Sumner, who hit two
home runs after Dowd's two-run shot in the bottom of

the first put the Flocks in front to stay.
Sumner made it 3-0 with a leadoff blast in the third,

and his two-run homer in the third upped the score to 7-
0.

Todd Mulo• tak- Ilm al home plate *tur-
d. whil. pnohing Plymouth -lim to a Cla-
A dlitrial baioball crown with - 0-1 win over

-L BREBLER™- p/wtogrip/,w

Plymoth Canton. FidiN Caohero won the
Mn: gamz In which th• Rock• shellackid
Walld Lake Cent,/ 17-8.

t·,?71;¢3'04'i· ' . t 11
it.'0  y f , 6,4,6 ...5,?0;4

could."

The Rocks received outstanding pitching from Todd
Marion, and senior Tim Dowd played a big role in the
field and at the plate.

Marion settled down after a rough start to pitch a
four-hitter and register eight strikeouts, improving his
record to 8-1.

CANTON HAD half of its hits and Marion issued the

only walks (two) of the game in the first inning. U a
result the Chief, threatened right away, loading the
bases with two out.

Dowd wrapped up the Salem scoring with an RBI sin-
gle in the fourth, and, during a three-run second inning,
Steve Woodard singled home a run and Tom Henig
scored on a wild pitch.

CANTON, WHICH defeated Novt 10-4 to get to the
final, used three pitchers in the championship game,
starter Chris Kennedy taking the 1088 after going 1 %
innings. He departed in the third after giving up
Sumner's first homer and a two-out single to Andy Gee.

Please turn to Page 3

Marlins get 13-3,
mercy-rule victory

Farmington Mercy captured a CIA= A district
softball championship Saturday by defeating
Fahnington, 13-3, in the tournament final at the
Southneld Civic Center.

The Utle wu Mercy's first mince 1977 when
coach Suzanne Brown wu a junior playing for
the Marlint

Mercy, which boalts a 17-8 record, advance, to
the restonal at Hazel Park to play the Hazel
Park district winner Saturday

Sophomore Amy Edward •u the winning

pitcher. She and Kerry Sayers paced Mercy's 16-
hit offensive diplay. Edward was three-for-four
and had two runs batted in, and Sayer: was
three-for. three.

Molly MeWood was the leader in the RBI de-
partment, knocking in four run,. Kristin Orlan-
dont wu two-for-three, »cored three runs and
had three stolen buel. In addition, Jenny Goodek
and Amy Kumiar had two hita apiece.

Edward worked all 111 inning:, allowing six
hit:, walking two and :triking out a pair. Becky

Philp, who wu two-for-three at bat for Farming-
ton, was the losing pitcher. The Falcons defeated
Livonia'Stevenson 6-4 to get to the final.

In their fint-round game, the Marlins defeated
Livonia Lad,wood 4-1. Edward again was the
winning pitcher, giving up 11 hits but denying the
Blaters a free pam She struck out four.

Edward did It at the plate, too, sluging a two-
run homer while going three-for-three. MeWood
aim had three hits In u many trip, to the plate.
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girls track
C=44 -Ch - U.-Al

Chrchill for W . W W.IM

Divliloi Im a -1 lil m-

*oke the divi.-
lock by nal*% almolt 4, p-,
ahe•d 01 th• Chargel W
:Upped to 14hth at the bil
me.L

De,pite the 0-point -thick.
Cantom co,ch George Pnygodll
w. ple-ed with his te•m per-
formance.

"Oiir kidi fettlike the,had woo
the Olympic Game" be Iald.
12 kidi ¥-e not -ttered

ne, were jut glad to do well
We were M hoping to ant,h
ahead ol Churchill and wanted to

be in the top four. Everything
went perfectly for us and rm not
quite =re - could do that again
three da, from now."

ANGIE MULER, who ts ex-
pected to compete thts lummer
00 a junior MUocal taam in Eu-
rope, wooher favorite event, the
high jump, tying the league
record at 5-3. She figured promi-
neatly in Cantoo's xoring, allo
winning the 400 and running a leg
oo the victorious 1,600 relay team
which also included Amy Van
Buhler, Marne Smith and Tricia

Carney.
Canton's other first wu turned

in by Cindy Spessard in the 3,00.
The Cantoo Iophomore roared
past Churchill standout Karen
Kantor on the final two lips to
win going away.

'1'hat was definitely an upset
because Kantor is the best in the

area," Przygodski said. "We tried
to rest our distance people. It wu
hot and humid and Cindy had
fresh legs while Kantor was run
ning in her third event.

"But Cindy isa heck of a com-
petitor and ran an inspirational
race."

--Set-e -

I'.. ...

for 2nd

.Ii #- -14 04.,4 pvm-

Till- dol *lid - li

Ulle Wil-illy at Ne,th,11*
140- Ie..4 71 0- to C-
*N 71 F,rmlieto• wal thW
Wit. 01. 0- --<Cal "'13'll:Ell

Dilpite a M kka Dividon
hal meet r,cord, inci=ling coe
--40'*o
Nozll -ch Ral in» .u
=fident hb team voild be lo

90 Wt -hdalhot bica-

- have =me qiality youcil la-
MI who -re goIV to make the
It- te== lork," sald the

Vorth coach. "We're been binged
I all ••-00. We itill have•lot
1 imjuri- and ve're lull not a
.11 Itr-,th, but today we had 4 U.

»me great performance•."
™ Wipit mrprbe cazine in

be discu, where Nocth junior
lody Cramer unle-hed a,cbool-
•cord throw 01 115 feet, five

oches, to gain fint place.
hmer': to- was almit nine

eet better than her previous best
Nod alio received Ant• from

hot potter Suzi Butcher and its
00-meter relay team of Wendy
nve, DeDe Newman, Jennifer
toe W Tammy Speoller

THE RAIDERS ADDED 12 big
oints in 62 100 dash as Spengler
nd Newman finished second and

ourth, respectively

Temby alm pointed out that i
ove garnered "two big points" in
he long jump by finishing fifth,
od that Donna Chuba's fourth in
m 3,200 run - vital to the R) 11

1-& 0

"Our two distance girls did a
feat job," Temby sati "Alice Honiewell didn't place, but she did a

reat job of pushing Doona." , Make Rheem®

800 rolay -m and w- third In th, 400 d-h.

Farmington, a close third in the champions it
team standings with 66, captured of Westland

one fir# the 3,200 relay u Alisha 100, Gretche
Richardson, Anna Quenneville, in the 200, S
Julie and Amy Trunk combined nia Franklin
for a time of 10:03.79. and Jane P€

Stevenson, the Lakes Division Harrison in U

dual meet champion with a 5-0 But it was

record, settled for fourth place in sun and Pri)
the WLAA meet with 54 points. to congratula
The Spartans had no firsta. "I figured 1

ther Farmir

PLYMOUTH SALEM, fifth in and I was ,

the team standings, took the 400 North Farmil

relay u quartet of Lee Zelek, ton coach. "T

Lori Santo, Jeony Smith and Dena ly well. The
Head were clocked in 52.35, nipp- and motivate

ing Stevenson at the wire. back next y•
Other area individual league team."

LAURA CASTLE/-1 pholog,10-

Wend, Love lumped 1014  tho long lump lo hilp Norlh Farm-
Ington copharl tho Weetorn Lake, gidi track and Mold Uth
Lov4 -0 - *Rh in tho long Jump, allo w, on thi winning

Kluded Tonia Rouse
John Glenn in the

n Loyd of Churchill
beryl Bayer of Livo-
in the 100 hurdles

Aers of Farmington
Je 300 hurdles.

i North's day in the
godski wu the first
te the Raiden

it was going tobeel-
igton or Stevenson
rey surprised with
Tton," said the Can-
hey ran exceptional-
r' re a well-coached
d team. But we'll be

3ar. We're a junior

unrisria i

up shan

m 'beat.1.IMI.Ii .Ilill. 1-

....d
41-tati.1-th'.ca .b

Prfllit 11-2 ' t M.."I Ind
14-04"/0/.me r-4
I. m 111 40-- Om IC '/4 •
mil,9 1,me ted,7 atioee•*98•ce
Both-di CWa ll; SoitBild
0**"&/0/0/, at 1/4
In 01- wi -p-ded

aft,r IM .11 beca- 01 dark.
le,1 -- it - 1.0-3.4 1-th.
Seld hald a 1-7 ./d with 0- 0/ In
the fill 1-4

IN THE EAGLEf :irth, Brian Da-
-1 valked and Pat McCarth, mal
hit by a pitch. Leach thee hit the

Fitzgerald gc
Dan Flt:prald e.joyed a bright

career = a member oi Gary Par-
Dom' Oakland University Boccer
team. Fltqerald now hopel to emjoy
the lame succe- coaching the
Pk»en

Fitzgerald has beect named u
Parions' -istant He replaces Bri-
an Tinnioo, who re,igned to devote
more time to his indoor,occer facill-

ty.
Fitzgerald played midneld for OU

1980-83, Icoring 14 goal: and collect-
in,22 1,0,8. The Pioneers were 60-
15-7 in his four Iealom and made

two trips to the NCAA Divistoo II
Iemifinals.

Replacing bir A
N- . condition",9 ' i rn
a con,u,Ing world of *flc
rmick, Sm-1 shopp•
call youf neighborhood
INs U- ind h- th,
decl•ken. Mak' the rig

girls track
WESTE- LAKES

ACTMTIE8 ASSOCIATION
GIRLS TRACK MEET

Wid-diy et Northvme

TEAM STANDINGS: 1. North Fannington. 73
point< 2. Plymouth Canton. 72; 3. FarmIngton.
86; 4. Lh,onia Stevemon, 64; 5. Ply,no,Ah Se-
lem. 39: 6 Wiled Lake Centrat 38; 7. Farmb*
ton Harrieon. 31; 8. (lle) LI¥onia Churchm and
Wid Like Western. 30 eich, 10. (tie) Uvo-
nia Frar*In and Wee:land John Glenn, 26 each:
12 Northw/b# 11.

FINAL RESULTS

Long Jump: 1. Phoe (W.L Weetern), 17 leet,

r

LLI 1

baseball

Iht *tch thmil. M ham -i W
flace topet **/ Ir,IL

la,ch ..0 ..th• Mn'*.4 0-
U ile *Uted W .mill Ma, 1 -
,- rilived ly McCD,thy. Coid
Sam Ga-, prompted by !-chY
Itroal pitch,4 01 late, rfil...W
Im atthat politiom f.9..7. h..
*00% le pitched 2% 1///0/ 01
Ieoreli= ball to * the ili All=
putt14 u.4.-to•ch »
tired th• lide in ord•r in the South,
field *eventh.

hul.rU- olthe gam• piyed
May 5, the Emelem' Al Co, hit a
pa-ilam homer duri4 1 --
run fint inning.

ts OU post
r

For the lut two years, ritqerald 8
coached Rochester High School'i
boys loccer team. At OU, he'll havel
the opportunity to coach hil brother, 0
Brian, who will be a Ientor defender 1
for the Pioneers in the fall.

OU NuTES: Parsom has Eigned A
a pair of junior college *tan to play
soccer at OU, including Schoolcraft
College standout Scott Steiner.

Steiner, a sweeperback at SC, ,
helped the Ocelots reach the NJCAA
Inter-regionals in each of his two .
seasons and was an all-Region 12 se-

Please tum to Page 3
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rCondoningl
0, purch//. And you cin lind your-1/ all /0,/ In
icy ratingl. Compltltly, pfc>duct c.-rn, Ind 0.1- "
*sk a lot 04 tough qi,estions For honell acilion. ,

heem dllf. He knows wh,0 6- for hornle in
Ets you need to mak, an ,ducaled. confident 1.

chodoe Rhe- ./

:st Answers

I the RightChoice!

Sundholrn (Stevenson),16.86, 3. Hoitynekl
(Salem),16.99; 4. Smlth (Stevensorl),17.1,5.
Marrone (Northvme), 17.6,8. Sexton (W.L
Western) , 18.0.

800 relay: 1. N. FarnIngton (Love, Ne-nen.
Stoe and Spengler), 1:48. 86; 2. Canton,
1:49.02 3. Salem. 1:49.48; 4. Stever»on.
1:49.74; 5. Firmington, 1:49.85; 8. Harrtion,
1:52.18.

400 relly: 1. Salern (Zelek Smith, Santo and
Hed). 5235: 2. Stevenson, 5242 3. N. Farm-
agton, 52.7,4. Fwmington. 52.93,5. W.L Cen-
tral, 53.33; 6. W. L Western, 53.73

400 run: 1. Miller (Canton) , 1:00.51,2. Car-

ney (Canton),1:01.09,3. Low (N. Fern·ng-
ton), 1:01.7,4. Felix (W. L Central, 1.02.73; 5.

Garczyngld (N. Farmington), 1:03.0: 6. McDul-
fle (North-), 1:04.34.

HAVE YOU SEEN

1,600 run: 1. Chahmers (W.L. Central),
5:30.11; 2. Kantor (Churchi), 5:31.35,3. Row-

land (Glenn), 5:33.45; 4. Andersorl (Harrk

son). 5:33.72; 5. Griffith (Northvlle), 5:34.33:
6. Chuba (N. FarmIngton),5:39.5.

Find "HARRY" Monday,
June 8, In the Street

Scene section of this, your
hometown newspaper.0
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Call Today For A Fr-
4"BERO,iRZM' Eitim- AND SAVE! .

t OINIIAL_MMIRRFONCORP°RAMON 

 NUTRITION & FITNESS CENTER
* ch; 2. Ck•Ic (W. L Western),16-4,3 BOATS INC SALE - FITNESSAmdk, (H-1,on). 16-3; 4. Swartz (North-),                           -

1644; i Love (N. F-mington), 18-14,6. Solo- /Il :„,0%-

BERGSTROM'S
..0.--- .

mon (H,mion), 1 G-9. 1/ 120 H.P.I.O. '6995 ...,&.&.Mr
1¥ Almp: 1. Mler (Cton), 5-3 (tles )EW SLAn•*ER

laele -ard); 2. 1-/v,fort (FarmIngton), 5-2 H(X- FFIN/A LEE' iwil#.M Emim

1 Frontler (F,milgton). 4-11,4. [»ert (Ste- S.0 04

BARGAINS
19'130 H.P. 1,0, '7795 FME 1- 18 -396.

b,noon), +11,5. Spencer (Salem),4-10; 6.
.„=PWIR/Bilrll.9/.WIES,miwwgimmimmwaArmetrong (Sidern),4-10 40/CUDDY 130 10282 r-- --                                     -

011-: 1. Cr-ner (N. F=mington), 116-5; 10 HPIO "0000 r-rzE] PLUMBING - HEATING - COOLING 'CIEEZ OFFER EXPIRES JUNE 14,1987
2 0-on (W L Western), 111-11: 3. De<ne
(F-Ingeon), 109-3, 4.80hlen (Sikin), 107- 41/CUDDY 130 $9995 ..0 -
89 6. Drandon (Fr-In), 104-11; 6. Alcendi £ 1 H.P. LO . - -6 W trfart.

SALE ENDS JUNE 13
CHECK 01 ]T THIF FO! 11PMFIWT

1 „. +                       .
81lot put 1. Butcher (N Frington), 34- 4% AFT CABIN

3116; 2 Brandon (Fr"*In), 34-14; 3. BoN- 16*/ 260 H.P 1.0 '21,995
fl"Win), 33-9 4. D-e (Firrn•,ton), 32-6;

(10.-1-flilli- .0- D....1-6. WIcker (01=17), 30-11; 8. F-ko (C- C-4......4//h.
ton),304114. ........11)

3.20-- r,A l. F-mlnon (Fch-d-
ir-IA Oulnal-, J. Trunk Ind A Trunk),
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AMERICAN STANDARD 2,2,
CADET TCALET

DO-IT-YOURSELF SPECIAL

r *7995 38EN024 CONDENSING
AIR CONDITIONING

Reg.$112.60 UNIT WITH MATCHING

WHITE INDOOR COIL

$112.95
8EAT EXTRA REG.$141.60 *68995
#2122.453 BONE REG.$999.95

AMERICAN STANDARD AMERICAN STANDARD
DUAL-LEVEL CONOISSEUR LEXINGTON TOILET

* 144" 41 *224"
REG. *204.40 Lh.D Ree. 1817.Go

WHITE 112 WHITE
SEAT EXTRA-3 032595#7132.010
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GARBAGE AIRICAN STANDARD CERAAIX CA.-

DISPOSAL WASHERLESS FAUCETS FURNACE
.LIFETIME WARRANTY" r-R

1 039'5 *
59'8 w *48' 5 0 '379's

'ADG= I 00 Ep REG.$79.80 lib 800 00 00 6#am #08.08
#2000.101PC #2000. 600 pc

$00-7/101

KOHLER CORALAIS WASHERLE88 FAUCETS
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rufm, 1.m m.95 $16.88
St• Di,Ilim 9*m 39¢lb.

F-".11 $.15 $16.88
w.,n

20 % OFF , STARLOCK SYSTEMS
ALL/ ..0 .4/U

GOLDS m. $24.95
GYM MWIL L $22.95

Ar·,V,PEL/ OFF ALL
/ ['.01-liNG,El? t#u*l L $27.95

/ ANKLE WRIST ™CIP &* $21.95 :WEIGHTS 'Of

LE/AOR STANDARD
EXERCISE

LIFTING PLATES ...
GLOVES ¢LB.
S, M. 6 & n •33.- 

39¢ LB ON LBS THAN v,Ill,v -r. 8.95
PR'* 'WITH MIN. PURCHASI OF 200 LI

200 POUND PURCHASE ... . 'A

ON 8ALE NOW THROCAH & 1447 ON 8ALE NOW THROUGH 6-1447
1

3 ·

VALUABLE ONC COUPON VALUABLE ONC COUPON .*
CHALLENGE™ 95% Protein Powder -

Growth & 1ralnlng , NO SUGAR •NO 11*RCM • NO FAT

Emeak $171 0 1420 #*44 .Agg

EXPIRES 6-14-87 EXPIRES 14-47

VALUAOLE ONC COUPON VALUABLE GNC COUPON
WEIDER ADVANCE SPORTS NUTRITION

Muscle Builder . Carbo Rite
n *89 9,1.

- $a 88

EXMRESB1447

M-- Av..„ alth- -*.4
LAWOOD CENTER WONDERWID CENTER

RAWBONVILL, RQ AT 604 PLYMOUTH MD. AT MIDDLEBELT
UVONIA 822*70
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0 121™ SC-

Ph,cal enni fw Itudents in
grade, 9-12 playing fall sporti for
Plymouth Cantoo and Salem are
deduled for Mooday, June 1, in thi
upper commo= in Salem High
SchooL Salem aBlete, foold report
at 6:30 pm, Canton athlete; at 7:30
p. m. The coit il *12

I SOCCER TRYOUTS

Tryouts for the Plymouth Rharn-
rock4 a 19-andunder lirls loccer
team in the Booanza Soccer I.eigue,
will be Monday, June 1, and Wed:-
day, June 3,6:30-8:30 p.m. at Htz=
Park, at Haggere Road and Hine•
Drive. For more informattoo, call
455-7018.

0 SOCCER MEETING

Boys in grades 9-12 who are inter-
ested in playing soccer for Canton
High School in the fall should atteod
abrief meeting Friday, June 5, at 6
p.m. in the Phase m Building. Boy,
should call coach Mike Morgan at
420-0063 for more information.

0 SOCCER REGISTRATION

The Canton Soccer Club will regis-
ter players for the fall ieason Moo-
day, June 8, through Friday, June 26,
at the Canton Parks and Recreation

Department Players can register
between 9 a.m. and 6 p.m. any week-
day during that period.

Playen can abo relbter Satub
day, May 30, or Saturday, Jme 6,
from 10 a.m. to 2 pm at the Canton
R,creatioo Complex Pavilions locat-
ed behind Cantoo Town,hip Hall.

First-time youth registrants must
have a copy of his/her birth certifi-
cate. Registration fees are $20 per
youth or adult player and $30 per
Premier player. There is a mail-
mum fee of $70 per family, adult
players excluded.

I LITTLE CAESAR'8 SOCCER

The Canton Soccer Club villeon-

Unue tryouts for boys born in 1974

and 10§ "bo "ant to plly fc, a Lit.
tle C ls Pr-ler te= I ul

1--11 fan and 44 ==a
nit,70- for ho, bon i• 1071

will be J- 24 at Cant= Ric-

ational Compla Flad Na :. For
boys bon En 1n4, trloitl •111 take
place J- 12-10 at CRC No. 1 The
Umel Im ...p.m.each day.

For more infolmatiom, call Frank
Cl,pino at 4-1173 or Ro,coe Nash
Jr. at 4»4678.

I wimi TRYOUTS

ne Weitern Sal,wl,an Soccer

I.eagoe'. SUng ballclab will conduct
tr,outs for boys born in 1974 who
are interested in playing Uttle Cae-
safs Premier Soccer Friday, June 5,
and T-day, J- 9, from 64 pin
at the Training Center, located oo
the west dde of aeldon Road b,

tweeo 3 and G Mile Ro- Boy,
.hould bdng a No. 5 ban and a white
and darkihirt

The tryout: are open to bo, in
Plymouth, Canton, Northville, Livo·
nia and Novi areal. For informattoo,
call Dan McQuaid at 420-0721, Jan
McQuald at 417-9103 or Barb
Shumard at 453-8969.

I GOLF TOURNEY

The Seventh Annual Canton Festi-
val Golf Tournament 13 slated for

Sunday, June 21, at Fellows Creek
Golf CourM. Te,off for the three

min Eramble 8 11 a.m. The entry
fee is $41 per team, and the deadline
/ Thursday, June 10.

The tournament b opera to area
goterandawc*/mbe*=to
thetop three tean# the golier with
the 104-t drive and the winner of
the cloielt-to-the-pin contest.

Golfen can register between 8.30
a.m. and 3 pm at the Canton Parks
and Recreatioo Department or by
mailing the nice-ary information to
CPRD at 1160 & Canton Center

Road, Cantoo 48138.

I TENINS TOURNAMENT

The Secood Annual Singles Tennis
Tournament will be played July 10-

12 at th• Myrnaith Cant- m*
Schoolte-Ilcoetl.

the W- - pa ld-*0
July I. Play- *ould relliter at the
Canton To-hip Admintrition
BultdinS

Piyers will compete in Ue fob
lowiD« age divillot 14 and =der,
15-11 and 10 and over. Trophle, will
be awarded tothe wimer and

r=»r-up in -ch dt.imioo. Forinfor-
mattoo, call :97-5110.

I PESTVAL RUN

The Ninth Annual Cantoo Country
Festival Flve-Mile Run la :cheduled

for Saturday, June 20.
The race begins at 9 a.m. with

check-in and late registradoolet for
8 am at the Cantoo To--p Ad-
ministration Building. The registra-
tioo fee ls,6 prior to Thunday, June
18, and /7 after that date

Entriei should be Not to the Can-

too Parks and Recreation Depart-
ment, 1150 S. Canton Center Road,

Cantoo 48188. aecks should be pay-
able to Canton Township.

The age classifications for men
and women wi11 be: 14 and under, 15-
19,20-29, 30-39,40-49, 50 and over.
The race wiU start on Proctor Road

and finish at the Canton Recreation

Complel Time splits will be given
at the one- and three-mile marks,
and there will be an aid statioo at

the three-mile point
Plaques and medals will be

awarded tothetopthree ineachage
group, and all participants are eligi-
ble for a weekend trip for two to To-
rooto. For information, call Bob
Dates, recreadoo supervisor, at 397-
5110 between 8:30 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Monday through Friday.

I REDHAWKS SOCCER

The Redhawks of the Westland

Youth Soccer League will conduct
tryouts for boys born in 1974 oil
Monday, June 8, and Tuesday, June
9, at Whittier Junior High School, 10-
cated on Ann Arbor Trail between

Middlebelt and Inkster roads.

Also, the Vardar m (1976) boys

Re- t.•m .me..ct M.tor
it, little Callan fall him J- 11-
17 at W¥tman 01/4/r h U,-la.
Rato dit- will be J" 1,11 1#r

bilmauoe. can =ao m-, a
46&0110 or D•-11 ProN=I» at

4»0111.

I SPICaL OL™MCS

Ulchip. Special Olympics win
coadwt atriblne doot for ¥4-
teer sottball coic- Saturday, J-
20, from l a.m. to: p.in. at tbe Can-
too Sottbill Center.

Veteran Special O!,mpic: coach
Sheiry Dick win lead the s-00 and
•m be •-i,ted by M,/Pret Ca
d=, =111*ant coach at Micomb
Community College. All =pect, 01
coaching Special Olympic: Ioftball
will be covered, including team
strategy, fielding and throwing
pitching and hitting·

For information 00 registering,
contact Kathy Williams by writing
to Michigan Special Olympics, 127
Rowe Hall, Central chlgan Unt-
versity, Mount Ple=ant, MI 48859,
or calling 517-77+3911.

I RADIO SHOW

The Tim Grant Sport: Show oo ra-
dio station WCAR will be broadcast

from Mailboxeg located on Ford
Road. betweeo Canton Center and

Sheldon road:, from 4-5 p.m. Moo-
day, June 1. Former Detroit Lion
Dexter Bussey will be Grant': goest

Donate BlaIJ

-7"r= willvul?
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280 W. ANN ARBOR RD.
PLYMOUTH. MICHIGAN

(901•- M- a UIM i
453-3900

MOPL-BAT. 8-8; SUN. 10-2 '
MASTER CERTrIED MECHANICS ON DUTY · FAN BELTS • HOSES • SHOCKS •

STRUTS • MOOG FRONT END PARTS- BATTERIES
• CARGO COIL SPRINGS • MUFFLERS • TIRE
REPAIRS•USEDTIRES•TAILPIPES

1 Includes Plugs, Adjust 10000 2 ·
4-Carburetor - Molt Cars WrTH COUPON -99 1 E
r-- -.COU'"ON- ---9 --- --COU'"O"-- - -Ill I
1 LUBE • OIL • FILTER ' 'OFFICIAL TEST,18 STATION ' r
lilli

1 1f -m-115.95 1  ( ' :
,•lnil/upto5*alaqu-¥10W3001 1 1 .10. 0...V$8.95 0 f

1 1 WITH COUPON '
L... liWeOL-.................. :
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NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH

PLANNING COMMISSION

NOTICE m HEREBY GIVEN that a piblte beart! ¥111 be held oc Wedneaday, .
Joe 17, 1987, at Plymouth Tow-ip Hall, 42350 An, Arbor Roid, Plymouth,
Michigan, at 7:30 pm, for the purpoie 01 comidering the Tentative Preliminary
Plat for f foo located betie= A- Arbx Road and A-
Arbor Tra and e- 01 Beck Roid, as regitred by Subdivt-
stoll Ordin.- -V....

Descriptton of property for propoled mbdivi:loo k

A ....1 d 1.-1 - *- NI U ..f *-1 11 T 11_ R.AR= PI¥--i

OPERI
hAE 6 SERVICE

 HEADQUARTERS
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Rs¢*rwn thestkrt
SPECTACULAR

FATHERS DAY SALE
On The TRIMMER, SAW, Or

ILOWER Of Dad's Choice.

_  $149.95
TACKU TIUSE JOIS

THE EAH WAY

0 27 Bot /Min/

' PS-210E • C*tick -11 "Ih ECHOS

• Ee*ped * 12-
G--TY B•

• Lo-dn* I Int =114
W CO•In 0.0,/•

$149.95 Awn,
L..'-

IREEZE IWUYINI
.al".CLEA/4/1

„ GT- 1000 19mis TOUGH JOIS
alliall< DOWN TO SIZE

0 WI'll# 0 .Al#*a • I.0.-•0•vid• r E
- 21 2©c 0*• . P... locc...

$119.95hild

/0 hE
sAVE
$20\

24

At this very moment, hun-
dreds of thousands of chil-
dren in Third World countries
are being held hostage by
29verry, disease and ignorance.
These children desperately
need help.

Through CCF, you can
sponsor a needy girl or boy.
The cost is $18 a month -
only 60¢ a day. Your sponsor-
ship ensures that a poor child
receives food, clothing,
medical assistance, a chance
to go to school or whatever is
needed most.

Take a bold step. Please
pick up your phone now and
call this 0011-free number. Your
gift can mean,0 much to an
innocent child.

White Sales and Service
7775 Sheldon Road

Twh Way. Ce-ty, )11€1*= de,er-1- feil,wg
0,=me•c al le N.W. eener i Sielb 4 TJS., ]Ul, a,4 Fie,el-
i* Ii,Re al,Il the W. li i Iid Si-m 4 & 10111" W. 1,SIU4' li
le /*0 * ..% 1 le pareel ker- /004 /0•0• 1"*"Ir
£4 415.,; u:,Ii) N. 1'01D" E4 330.00; *-1 & 81'Sylr E.; 11Ul';
thelee N. 119177" W: 4007'; th-e N. 70'Wdl" 4 274.U'; digi< N.
73°01'17" E.; 237.W; teace N. 10'47'12" W.; SC.35'  a ,-t - the
Ie i A- MIMUf w-k hee *IM *-
N.01°13'40" E.; 30.2,; - N. 1792'1*" 1, 5140% -mee 8. 21*27'30"
F. 243.22'; t-ee N. 17'32'lr Z. M.Ir; th-ee & r 1,44" 10 11:r;
themee N. 73'51'41" 14 231.15'; ae•ee & 001111" W. 10155'; th-e &
08'10'47" E- 07§11'; ,-ee & 00'4870" W. Sll,f; di=ee N. 8r»18"
W. 172f; -i & 09*N" W. 1.74113' li a pilit - UI N. - d A-
A*er Read, mid Ili helig SLW -I •f (- d 101 8,11•1) ad
In"a. -1- =d Wed u "-i m- See- 13; t,-0 all/ *
N. ilie 01 A- Ar- R-I, N. Irllyl" W. 771.042 Ii,=0 N. 1'W"
E. 531-; *-0 N. 11'*Fle» W. 87*J02 Ii- 1 l'W»" W. 41*N';
toa polit - th, N,.10 01 A- At#= R-1 (111' Illek th-, aliq
mail Ihe N. 11*Wr W. 4111' • • id* - the W. ill < 1•1i 8•ell-
33;th-ee •1=0 1-1-, N. 10*00" 1,7-W  le le- 1 *00* '
*6 ./bl'NUU.........4.d•'.40' 11 - 0-
•le me,1 Nry. 31007'Hol ferr,ad,-1,1 -1... .el'll :
40/1-0*'them- /4. 1101' Ind forreal ....... ·
be4 -ject to =y -em-• 01 recirt

The Plat u propoied, 11 available for review by the public during regular :
bmin- hours, 100 am to 4:00 pm Written comments will be received prior to
Ue 4 :
Theapplicatioe, review of the propoied plat. meeting and addr- for written K
commect k Mymouth Charter Tow=hip, Department of Pl-ing. 42350 Am 
Arbor Raod. Plymouth, Michigan 48170 Telephone No. 453-3107
Application No. 161

CLINTON 5rROEBEL, Secretary ·
Planning Commi=loo

Plil J- 1, 1- '
t:

PLANNING COMMISSION NOTICE €
PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE <

CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN ;

A i,gular meeting olthe Planning Comm-om will be held on Wedneiday, June :
10, IN7, at 7:30 p.m. in the Commt=Son Chambin of City Hall to comider the ;

RZ47-1 - Resoning 01 A-1-or'• Pl,mouth Plat No 15, lot» 429, 440, 441, 441
444 444 4444 448, 444, 447, 444 481, 402, 462, 434,466, 4, 457,

Christian Children's 460 and 4§0 from eti,Un, maing to RM-1 Multiple Family
RZ-*7-1 - ON Mill St. re=» from I-1 Light Ind-trial to B.2 Ceetral Buline-Fund, Inc. RZ-47-3 - 900 Stark-ther reoce trom I-1 Light Induitrial to B.2 General 1-800-228-3393 8..til"L

4

CRI Free)
All inter-ted pen- are invited to attend.
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ANNUAL
SCHOOL

ELON
NOTICE OF ANNUAL ELECHON OF THE ELECrORS OF

. :M ,1.01 p.,2:; iN£ mm win be *ovz pqff--'1 Per dance hiday, Jme 19, at the LI¥*
PLYMOUTH·CARON€OMMUNITY SCHOOLS

i hil I Dlock le,t 0, P,rali,to„ able at the Bte. n. ral• date will P-= at the door. Au....= re:* nia Elk, I,dge No. 2240, 31117
WAYNE AND WASHTENAW OOUNMES, MICHIGAN
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Merriman in
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attend.
formatioo, call 4-7477. Uvonia. Early bird drink specials
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will be avallable 8:30*30 p.m. For

1 0 I#=ATES • Am AUCT*»4
I WOINW QUILD more informatioo, call the hot line TO THE ELECTORS OF THE SCHOOL DIETRIC!%

¥ Pailts Without ne Detroit chapter oithe Interior
The St Ke-k Women's Guild 562-3170.

i. pl D.40 Sode) "U]holdan.ta.c. .mhold lt••prk/
lancheon To-

Plill Take Notte, t- the A-at mictiom 01 00 8,- Dlluict tll be hild

9 dii JI- 4, at Feno- Creek Goll tioo Sunday, June 7, at the Botdord day, June 9, at the Mayaower Hotel O ORENTATION
m Moad# J- 4 117.THE POLLS OF m.*CMON WILL BE OPEN AT 7 O'CLOCK. AN., AND

; a* mi & 1,01: Read, north of
in Plymouth. Friday. June 5, is the The Plymouth Childbirth Educa- CLOSE AT I OCICK, P.M.

.

9 </4- A=em,d -to¢I-:75 A

At the Am-1 84*001 -ction th- will be elected two (1) m-bet«) to the

1 C-- 4,- E.- S.fran/m Before you buy a
board cl ed,cation ogthe dlitrict for hIt term(:) of four (4) year, eoding in 1991

• dle-0 "Whie, New With Wins and product...
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH THE FOLMWING PERSONS HAVE BEEN NOMINATED TO FILL SUCH

BOARD OF TRUSTEES - REGULAR MEETING VACANCY(IE5):

May 26, 1987
ke-/Aailnon Mar,P. Daho Ch-A. RON=00

i.
WSDS RADIO

Robert E. Aiditim, Jr. Barbon G. Graham Dean *war#I,etter

LEGAL NOTICE
Super¥or Brele called the meeting to order at 7.32 p.m. and led in the Pledge

.miam lae Bri'In N=,4- Roland J. nom* Jr.

, of An•*imae, to the Flag.
1*lito*b alt=Mly 10,

All 0-nboo vere pre,ent. TAKE FURTHER NOTICE THAT the fon-ing propolitio,(0) Im bi -bmit
Mr. Prmer moved to approve the minute, of the regular meeting of May 12,

ted to the vot• aith •Det- at uw A-al School Elicttom:

/10*/.Sld,aul
1117 U Iubmitted. hpported by Mrs. Hul:Ing Ay,• all, e=ept Mn Brook» and

An,OVALTOLEVY AUmORmm)*nUGE

i red-1 0-milimdia- O- *.WI who ab0¢ained beca- of tbetr ablence. Mr. Munfakh wunot pr-
Shall the aothorl-d mulap for opintly piI,0- 04 Almitb

 •1 1- Plude-Ung It to lot Clitoo Coam-
ty Schoolls Way- ad Vuliuos, 09,1,8-,

¥ C•P/4 1§02-•. 0 AM-
Mrl M,}ling moved to approve the mint,tes of the special meeting of May 11

Michlgan, be 4,•oved for le•, in 19*7 without rlgard to the mB.

- Ill# 1,11]aili likill,4 to
1907 - submitted. Supported by Mr. Pruner Aye, all, except Mn. Brooks and

10, reducttom required by Section 31 of Article 9 of the state

: -0141' 2=mu-4 --4
Mr. Ir•be who abltained became of their abeence. Mr. Munfakh wunot pr-

comtltutic. 01 11631 1

eattonte.

hitto b 0.71 kO•Vati# and to
Mn H,1114 moved to approve payment of the bills for General Fund

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the Regilar BAe-1 meetion of

10, t• elt, 01 -Am
*1SU*lm and Water and Sewer for $76,135.63 making a Grand To¢al of

Schootcraft Commi:nity CoUe,1, MIcklon, will be held at tbooatoe time and at

0 Y...¢ '8-11. lop-Outh
#04,US. SNpported by Mr. Proner. Ayes all oc a roll caU vote, except Mr

the m voung pla-- then-al,chool electix 00 Mooday, Jme 8, 1987,

. *b who voted no. and Im he coad*td b, 00 m Bid omda for th- electorm of the
- 01.Im.rk..t- b DID W.

*per-or Br- prlented,ervice award certificates to Mrs. Muleogill com-
coImnuotecoBele distrlet redding *thhlehooldlstrict

; m==*ling 11 years = a Town:hip employee and Mr. Rorabacher commemo-
At the Reguar Bl-ial mection there •111 be dected two (:) members for,/Read the label V

ne ..4/0- - le
.............0,4.1. o.
EO<* bidc-1, Corporatioe
ar« 10*111 W. Ioch, G-,0 A.
I•* I-* I. E- and "B
*001CID--AeoproIN,
-.-"4--Plbile
.0-4---4-Uom
¥®* 1-,6 at - W. Clalk
Roal, YAA Mic¥ be.
t... W kil'.00 Imil. 04 1:00
UL •ad 31' Pic

I-k'./1//-11.11"

¥unecK me pocKnge V
M anythme seems ¥,rong,
tell me store manager.

,/When you open It,
CHECK IT OUT again. If it
looks or smells wrong,
take it back.

- A me:*091 1,orn liws new$*oper on¢
W Food oed Oful A*Waaint,110•

2 L/D• PLANNING COMMISSION NOTICE
CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

mICIV of- Plalit Comm-oa.m be keld 00 Wed-day, J-
i 710 Bm. in the Cot=-10• Chamber, of aty Han to co-der the
, j,4 ..34

4 4 Ule frum b-ty =100 to omee at *00 & Fralick. Proper
Ii.'.20/2 0-tral E.lk'.1

- Addill * 0-ci-oem to=1*ing.chool at 1300 Pl=ima
R.....Und=*M=*Il#=#
•C.I./U-Dombme.,0.'1='04*LAY at-N Mill
*tply....... BAC-tral a--

. 40*Ill I MI* Diuall at 412 3%ark¥*ather Propolty maed

A*

Ime••00- at 1206 1 Main. Propity zoed 84 Ge--

4,4,2 1,0 1 .... New *partm.* compliz P.Iity .-d 84 General
€,ril"I"#"i' - I"'*I'"01D-O-teced=-mi,47'1,:iroi:'6

milligallizle,1318#. Iap#Pff.. 1
1 01

rati,9 1 ,-n - a Towmhlp employee.Mrm. Bahing move to approve the agenda of the regular meeting of May 26,
1*7 - iniented. Supported by Mr. Prooer. Ayes all

1 *picillor Breen ,-ated to I.Ructe Davis, Chairman of Plymouth East, a
mnation Foclaiming May 21 through June 26, 1987 u Muscular Dy,trophy
BIP-lior Breen, in reading the proclamation, declared Sunday, June 7, 1987,
Plyviou;h Cente,mial EducRUonal Park Graduates Recognition Day.
Mr. Hort= moved to approve the allocation 01 funds for Plymouth Township
1-or Inalpoltation = requelted by Mn Broadbent in her communication of
May M Recommendation• •re on file in the Cterri office. Supported by Mrs
Bro A.all
Mr. Irvine moved to e,tablimh an Admint,trative fee of *50.00 peracre or any
portlm of an acre (th,t would produce a minimum $50.00 charge) to reimburse
the Tow-r for c-ng that may have to take place pursuant to Weed Ordl-
1-00 No. 1 1. Suppoited by Mr. Horton. Ayes allMr. Harton moved Relolution No. 87-5-16-16 oppoting the Property Tax Reform
Padilp (S-te Bill 184 and Senate Bill, 203-214 Supported by Mrs. Hul:ing.
Am an 08 a roa call votePropold Pkoperty Tax Reform Package •od Remolution No. 87-5-28-18 1, on nle
b- a.n .mee.
Re•W- 0/ Colon, Farms, Deborah Drinkhahn, Meg Rodgen, Joe Kokoa:ka
- A= O-ay spoke 01 their cooter= regarding the exte=loo of Tboreau
tkive (from Colooy Firms Sibdivt,loo into the propo,ed new subdivision of
-11 Ridpk1&1 1-11 moved to refer thia requeet to tbe Fire Chiefs Pollce Chief and
Director of Pt-••ing for their recommendatioo 00 the exteolloo of Tboreau
Ikive *om Quall Ridge Sald recommeodation to be brought back to the Board
I J- 0 kr appival and thm a negottated agreement be sought with Mr
44»04 mid Way= Coanty. Supported by Mr Horton. Ayes all.
Mr. Mliakh mored toapprove the wage»chedule for part-time andle,0-1
workon (regular, mpor:17, cop and inten) u outlined in the communication
ditid Me, 4 1-. lipported by Mr. Horton. Ayes all. A copy oi the wage
E...9.8/*thec-nomee.

A

' 9 2, .... I &,t.*
..'.1 W· .; 9 fi:,F

Mr. Ilifill moved to cooeur with the P.T.E.D.C. reappointment 01 Elther
Ekllbi to a - rear term -to expire 1988 ahd the appointment < Greg Wil-h- bathree,ar term- toexplre in 1990 Supported by Mr. Horton. Aye.
an. ,

Mr. Holt= moved to gram approval 01 the unitar, Dewer extension requested
ir proty located at 44#0 N. Territortal Road, subject to the Engineering
Co-M-0 41,-1 - pilmit oi f- to b. borne by property owner, Mr.
Plbic*Gll- S,Wo,ted by Mn Brook:. Ay- all.
*. k.=-- I.&.M qprove u. mil d aMB,V toepo,e
400"00'*pef"Api"'*MPA :14,=outlbed Inbeomm.*.- d DIaliber 1, 1- hppoll by Mr, Pru-. Ay- all Unclatmed prop,r-
4,00--taiumb=mel,th,clerk.somaIr, *Ime.=*4 to W Board, a lottlrher•calved fropT!,mouth Tow=hip

Ie ofnce 0, Commlate Coneze DI,triet Tritee for full ter= 01 Eix (6) years01'001'- I, 1*St••d -D}mil-for the ome. 0, C..1ty college ,Dltrict Ttjitee for an maxpild tim 01 low (4),ar, iding J- ID, 1991.
THE FOLLOWING PERSONS HAVE BEEN NOMINATED m FILL SUCH

VACANCIE&

SCHOOLCIUM COMMUNTTY COUEGE
SIX-YEAR ™RMS

Charle, M. Greig
Robert M. Sidler
Wendell 1 Smith

Laun R Toy

»CHOOWRAM COMMUNITY COLLEGE
FOUR-YEAR ™RM
...0 8-0.0

THE VOTING PLACE(S) ARE AS FOLI08:
PRECINCT NO. 1

Voting Mace: Central MIddle Se-L ™ first precinct comi,t, of all of City
Precinct Na : aad aty Precinct No. D.

PRECINCr NO.1

Voting Place: Gallimore Elementary School The,ecood precinct comi,ts of al]01 Cant= To•=hip Precinct No. 1, Cantoo To-hip Precinct
No. 10 and Canton Township Precinct Na 21

PRECINer NO. 1

Voting Place: Isbistx Elimeotary School Tho third precinct comists of all of
aty Precinct Na 4 - all 0, P],molth Township Precinct No. 5

PRECINCT NO. 4
Voting Plact Starkweather memitar, Sc,ooL The fourth precinct conmists of

all 01 at, Precinct No. 1 and aty Precinct No. L
PRECINCT NO. 5

Voting Mace: Allem Ementar, School The flfth precinct eomista of all ofPt,molth Tow-ip Precinct No. 4 and Plymouth Towihip Pre-
cinct No. .

PRECINCT NO. 1
Voting Place: Weit Mlddle Se-L The Iitth precinct co.lits o¢ all of Plymouth Tow-p Precklet No. 1, Mymo,th To-hip Precinct No

12, M,mol,th Towmlip Precinct No. 13, and all territory of the
mhool at:1*located In Sal®m T-mblp.

PRECINCT NO. 7

Voling Place: Farrand "'Im...t, School The -loth prletnet comista of •]101 Pl,moeth Tow-hip Precinet No. 1, Pt,mouth To-hip Pre-
cinet Na 0 - an -ritory 01 thi Ichool district located in
Nort•vin•10"le#3610/0'No. 1

-/urv= r=i--m4*11414*61 :611 (QlijIIi 1Ill*., Iald.Imeclow< 14N0 Rkle• Road. Mr, *Slia eillained thit
voung Place: Pt..l m.mlit., &*001. Th. 4*th ..inct eomist. of all of

(* ·w,t• AD, 4»2 41a¥* '4' rr €' g t  . . *. Di:Ill/I:*ra wa hi FI 44 .ad h. woold 14'10 daiaict to a p.blic
Cut- 7-•- Plldict NA t all oi Callon To-hip Precinct

I./1*. U¥=18 - the .4 water .pply ava*le in the ar.8. After
No. 0 and all of Pt,mo,8 Town,hip Pr,ciget No 10

/4/*I'llitz*"all...949//9"4"/Board come,md lit,Mr. Hon in
PRECNCT NO. 1

..0.-40./ .- Ct to W al Of U•0011'0 -I mp,4
Voting Place: Mmer memitaq School Thi *th ficinet coutiti of all ean-

-60,/mi mr,eoh,ke /01'*/Mb•lore U• Bo•rd atth,Ir J-9
NO,UA- M. 0, ol ,r1 b, th, ]mouth Towt,» Bord 0 T:t-
to• Toinlip Priciact Na I mid 80 01 Ca/,0 k-hip Precinct

PRECINCT NO. 10
vou. plac. H.)*Il m.m-,1 .choot. ni t.th Fic.et comist. of .11 01

Call,• To-ld, Prichot No. 7 - all o,Caton Tow=hip Pre-
chet No. 11

f NO LE,r TURN N. 00 PRECINCT NO. 11
,=Id ke INW coataot the

Ve¢*V 14- killl mlliaty Idiool. ™ 111¥4- preclact comist: 01 all 1
01,1- 1, ai 0,0. * COM,• TO•=* P-act !40.0, an 01 Cantoo Town.hip Pre-
- b lecord.01 +Il

C-- TE",AN'"4 11. v44/40/ IN To,
clact No. 11, *11 01[ Cuto• Tow-ip Pr,ciact No. 14 and all of 4

, Ii.li'----1 tw.°1Zat- Vollml Plact 11•14 Dmit,11 la*IL no twill,gelit eo-ts o, all of PUMNCT !«k 11

C-= Tow=Prechet Nd § -defC.nto. Tow-p Pre
4/*Nall

I o....ill K./1-1
PUCINCT NO. U

V<,1-Cal,=11,/0-el ..Ii.0.0 /0.00.- 01•1101 'C-• Toll¥p Plehet * 4 d 01 Cal. To-hip Pr-ct
»1.* (a-t /100 1... Na 17, d! 01 0- 70,-4 Preelact No. 11, and t=fitor, 04/01.hool,IctO8*'-W-4
1-0. 6 400•m'.lal.

Macocf B 14 1
.....1 i I M./. 0/I' ll/*Na' /4 / 01 Plymo•t• Te- I

AU".d-- 0./IM'.0," 00*.li» ad 01 the

--- .ily ¢*r<Lwram*?4 4;21' .- EL'i .'24'

-- Be/Mi 3

-AN'WARTIWIL¥a
* 6 :

JA te ¥ 44¥ M 1 ... .

w . F.' 0 9'r.· 14*1*,1.
1

. :4
./ i.

. i
,

4.Ii,bgnale ·1 i i ' i '

. 1

6.: · -}1* 2 1 ..,f...
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Himii
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11*k

:*bi

A IJ./6 1

Picture your bodls -r,-Il Your brak, I IBI ,5..,-- i

for a vaotarrayof oompl- function•. The brall•* Al mol

thing, lun 4.
k

OUL
undettaking, W.

-®Inal *d
t ,4.- U

-/WAM,
94 '3'

71

143,¢1

-1

1% . L.. A

4*4 'gl3'.

gy le dlenip

- spinal cord through exits between the dellcately stacked Ipinal vertebrae. Any
mmittee, disturbance of thi#- arrangement results of In normal body
CO-11,

r-r. ,

h 40170. communications. When this vital flow of life ener ted, serious health .in:.04 j
problems can develop.

Unfortunately, ·the fragile balancing act of the spinal column le easily
upset. Although Hs purpose Is to protect the nervous system, when twisted .."Fit, PW'.

or mIsallgned, the spine can create a vlse grip of pain. .ar.
I ,

Chlropractlc care can help keep your spine at Its healthy best. This ,1,4 04
0, · keeps your whole system working at peak efficiency...free from Interfer- :I//4/4*34;¥4 1 €

ence. Chlropractic le effective because It deals with the cause of1 1

symptoms resulting from spinal problems.
.

4

4

4 46*W 42

.

I hold i WHY DO MILLIONS OF AMERICANS TURN TO CHIROPRACTIC HEALTH CARE EACH YEAR?f,-7'
IT WORKS!to the 1 .

.

1991.

H JOIN THE PEOPLE WHO HAVE FOUND RELIEF.1 d

r 4 £

/8, dr

flf'

r.

Ihmit-
"Wilked tho=*Il,Illon"

Wecame to Dr. Ma,hke'l omol becm- we -rd alotol peop*-*M
the good results from chlropractic. D- clwill Rrit #th 1.b. problem: ho *ed thi
449,1-,1 Dr. M=hm, 07. to ov«yul,0 about 0- conation ad ho -o got
good re•ula So, oon aMerth' r-ofuls-ed oureon H.ou h.din -wy
*om *pon• at *chool (mid back 0- Ind n- p•n.) I hid headech- ind nick

hal- weren* fun he-0 to -k-- vA:h al day. Dem found R hard
to wolk with thi restrlcild moblly al hil lowboot
Wearl li f-ng bener (our dauoh- Til lo oomli for good IpinN cli) Ind
-,ppreate th, tremment .4 - WIDr. Malh- apend, 41*our
probms. We in return W our Mend, lothat they- -k choprialk c<IM.

4-
D-, Dorothy, Hirold & Tina York

t·

, "Chiropractic; -yto underst-d"
, , thad Illverl »w back plin whkh both,d mle,lm ilip, al IWI,y '

w-ng moment Thil denNg Imor-d vAth my d h Ind work.
Ch/oprecc I-y to underit-d beca- 11'.a-10 /2//"I llmi

, bl oon-d. When you relt/ nerve Bow ne, a Imlia/loa lau
, re-ct li,iallon. Thle decre-- plilomili:04 ON,opraolo limll the
, norve, to do thilt job lo thilr Milet capoolly.
, I nonoid eom, li,Ii,Iidiate hifp aIN the Mr,t vl Id ladualy

improved unm 1 - now complil* t- ol p- Ind now have murl
more Overall MoodbINty.
I d-Itely recorrwnend ch•opraotic to owl,yono. Irs a n,Ii*.I, 10 00

Eric Krmer
1.

of aty

f all of

No. 5. P

Eaff f
lists of

all of

ip Pre-

Plym-

of the

*

i of all

p Pre-
Ited in

recinct

11 Can-

ft.lift.,

iliA ·

"1 dldn't belleve In Ohlropractle"
I becarne totally unable to perform my Job related functions blcaule
of too much *trenuoul phyllcal ,clnlill. 1 Ixp-nold lowlro
dimculty w-Ing but -0 had dt=,1000. naue- and hoidaolle. Dr.
Ma,hike-d I had veral twilted vert,4br- which w,re clu-g the
symptomi. .

My condltion improved after-ven to ten days and within one month I

m:LJJ:44:%:/2/0=6 5:W#/AS,1/*WwAR:'livA/9 (Ir. to comp»tely 4

Becaul of my good results, I h- modo a complete and total
rever- 01 alt my f-Ing, about chlropractlc trlatment. I now
recommend chlropractic without r.,Irvation.

S.-0 lr·

Jo-ph Murchison

CAR ACCIDENT COVERAGE
ip p» 2 No Out Of Pocket Costs To You

All Chiropractic services are covered by auto Insurance. H you have an accident, no matter how
1 of all minor, be sure to come In and let us check you. Even though you may not be In great pain, damage
p Pre

all of 
may have been done that could cause long-range problems. It's better to BE SAFE THAN SORRY.
Your Insurance company will pay for your health care. COMPLETELY, we bill them directly, you

 pay NOTHING.
ppre.

DR. MASHIKE 

WORKERS COMPENSATION
(On-The-Job Injuries)

No Out Of Pocket Cost To You

This type of Insurance coverage pays for on-the- lob injuries. Chlropractlc care M cov,red und,r
the Workers Compensation Law once all forms are completed and requirements arl mt. You M: .
nothing; Insurance I• billed by u•

HOURS:lau ol -01"/</ 1 1.Al

Town-

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY -4 --I
459-0200

9 A.M. - 12 A.M., 3 P.M.. 7 P.M. ,-=:0-t--fh7AFTFTTECF€13.-- 965 S. MAIN
SATURDAY 10 A.M. - 3 P.M. En'*I/*buctif#D PLYMOUTH
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THE Contest prizes1. I.-I....t, 42 4
1. 1 ®erber & Eccentric1 I

(Prizes awarded in To enter:

NEVVSPAPERS, INC. each category) . complete the entry form
• Color the dinosaur drawing and

k and the First place - A $25 gift form.
• Cut out the drawing and the entry

certificate redecnable in the Instituteof

1 Science Dino Store and a one-year mem-Cranbrook Institute of
bership in the Institute of Science valued Send to:

Science
at $35.

- 4

DInomair Coloring ConteltSecond place -A $20
Crinhrook Indte of Sdence

gift certificate and four paxes to see the
iN Lone Pine

Dinosaurs! Dinosaurs! exhibit.
Box 801

Bloomfield Hill, 48012COLORING
.. . 44 01 I.

-NTEST
. 7:V:y'l . ,

Cont- rules1 .

6 :. . AC-/lopeatoill/B'.ough
t ' t.2@ ...4 /. t. 1, lith ...rate cate... for children

U.,0,1.¢t'"0'&5 /

' /u • i..W./.alibi do:"Il'llin Crayon
' +1· 4, 09 04'/ -·.737-7.7

/4 4 If.Ck '
..... •..4/ 1-tbepo01knarkd:m later. ·- i

.i 14,4 , 4.
/7; . - i

34.f .

St.. .

·t:.US ..'

· 4,4*%8**+ 43 , y '.., ...e
I **/#70·.4 9 4 . 1 .

+

t -*'*.7.-: -,9.4.2..fwital'.14' ST:1·.., 2 1.

Third place -A *10 gift
certificate and two passes to see the Di-
nosaurs! Dinosaurs! exhibit.

Honorable mention
-A dinosaur sticker (Place, 4-101

Contest offered in conjunction with
the Dinosaurs! Dinolaurs! oxhiblt ap-
pearIng at Cranbrook Institute of Sci-
ence June 13-8ept. 7. Winning entries
plus additional Illected entries will be
displayed In the museum.

i
. . ·51·.yj

..f:*47.a

0 St:,fa4214.7/437' 1

Entrant'I name Age

Addrul

City ZIP Hon• Dhoni
Parint'* name

-------
12-

2. .?*12 -' '%

It-

_

ip SAU E
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GERANIUMS
ALL

1 oFF
FLAT PRICE

, • 4" POTS
FLAT OF 18

Reg.*16.50
•41,6" POTS
FLAT OF 12'01- 42

4
SON•-Ill A Reg. 019.95

ROSES I • FLAT OF 32

PLANTS
In bud & bloom '. Reg.'13.50
BUY S ROSES

and get
FREE

BOX OF

ORTHO imil
ROSE
FOOD '

02" Value

3 -7 . 4*; 511
.

PERENNIALS & ROCK GARDEN PLANTS
OVER 150 VARIETIES - MIX & MATCH

$400 FLAT OF 18 - Reg. *16.95
£ OFF 4" Pot ....... ; 1.09
FLAT PRICE

PLANTS VEGETABLES tomplete Line
• Petunlas

IMPATIENS -ady to Mant

and BEGONIAS 89* .950 •M-»lgolds
• SMr•ragons

99® Tray Flat of 12 . Satvla

TRAY Sw- Spanish Onlon, , . and More j

.12 TRAYS KInd, • Cabbage • Aid Cab· t 
f LAT OF While Ornions • Pipe,n · A t 19* 1

bage • Heed Lettuce • Bib '
Littuce • Melons • Yolow TRAY 

r,/· 4 4 Sweel Spanish Onions • 1,50 6
Chinese Cabbage • Cucum- ¤ FLAT .'4 - . 305.'919 '4»y ·, 0

NURSERY STOCK SALE
10% OFF ALL

• Evergreens • Fruit Trees (D-4
, • Shade Trees . Vines

• Ornamental Trees

• Exotic & Unusual Specimens
./'' ./ I N./. 320»

R. 44.,14 · ... . 7554.7

1 0
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• 33 Flavors of Fresh Popcorn
• 20 Flavors of Delicious Ice Cream
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le- 1*51 S GREAT!1 / N-™tr 04' CAR of '*MRS- ME| # < . . DOUQM' 1 EAW 1 Ger Ah)
'
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1 //1 L -. .

1917 1*CORT GODOOR I -7 ESCORT GL 2 DOOR

::Bert:'..0.6#:2/:5
NEW 1987 AUDI 4000SHATCHBACK HATCHBACK

m:°mr=m==t Exkie.Z.:1#411214*gligtizi 4 cylinder, 5 speed, air, tim, power win-

6 S w or*.,0d;;c. v»...... 1 *40-*M -4,-6-. :::*601: dows, defogger, metal»c paint, AM/FM

WE CAIIRY - *Al®8From the mo,t k,guriou, to thi moot *conomical _ WA.:0010. WA....
stereo cassette, sunroof. Stock #2523.

'mcio To *ut - ' YOU PAY: 4090 E--;322.Ex* WAS '17,985
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1 STU EVANS 1987 FORD CONVERSION VANw ste,986 USED CAR
i-

>'RED TAG SALE
(ALL CARS RED TAGGED) ...

•.AA 2€2 60
a - . 4 43 I ..t/"Il.'../.1

' + ekj/-

'84 GRAND '84 T-BIRD '84 LTD CROWN '86 SABLE LS '87 FORD ECONOUNE '84 LINCOLN '87 TEMPO GL '84 GRAND
MARQUIS LS Red, red cloth Interior, vinyl VICTORIA 4 doof. Charcoll, charcoal CONVERSION VAN TOWN CAR 4 door, Rod, red cloth Intort- MARQUIS

top Stock #P7339A cloth Intirlof. IWI pO•-- 62 rnII,m, hlgh 109, 1,- %,An- of. automatic, moo mHelWhite, 4 doof, grly leather, 4 door, Blul. blul leather, Stock #S3230A.
formal roof, full power. s7295 Stock #G6675A sl 1,300

crulse, 4 Captuni chilrs, Sofa full power, coach root mil- Stock • G6351 A
luxury edition, full power. dows, po- door locke, till, 80-. grey cloth intorlor, Stock #G6479A Two-ton, Tan, 21,000

Stock #824@A

bed, TV, C.B & mo,el Stock #C2@4

*8495 *87958588 58895 47,988 S 10,895
'87 FORD

'85 GRAND '86 TOPAZ '85 LTD CROWN '85 CONTINENTAL CONVERSION VAN '86 LINCOLN '84 TEMPO '79 MUSTANG
MARQUIS LS 4 door, White, red cloth VICTORIA 4 door, two tone Gold. 8, Econollne, Tan, 770 mllei, TOWN CAR 5 ap-d, Tan, 4 door Stock Red, automatic, air, 35,000

interior, automatic, air, lin, 000 miles, full power Stock high top, power windows,
3-way Charcoal, turbin

#S3442A. mitee. Stock #S3251A.Black, 4 door, red cloth crulle. Stock #C 1068A Luxury Edition, Red, red #L 1082A
tilt, cruise, power door .Interior, full power. Stock cloth interior, full power, 19,

#2241*. s7595 000 miles. Stock #G63148. locks, 4 Captain's chairs, wn,0., fun power. Stock
46,395 iola bed, T. V., C.B. & morel #L 1017A. S4495 *2588

910,295 s10,495 S 1 7,988 96,288
'87 ECONOLINE

'85 ESCORT '86 COUGAR '86 LTD CROWN '86 SABLE GS CONVERSION VAN '85 MARK VII
'84 TEMPO '84 LINCOLN TOWN

2 door, Gold, gold cloth Blue. 2 door, blue cloth Into- VICTORIA WAGON Red, 61 miles, power win- 4 door, Medium Blue, blue CARTIER SERIES
Interior. Stock #P7032A. rlor, full power. Stock dows, tilt, cruise. power door Charcoal, charcoal cloth, cloth Interior, automatic,

#1334A. 4 door, Dark Grey, grey Charcoal, charcoal cloth, locks, 4 Captain's chairs, sole full power. Stock #8288A. air, 26,000 miles. Stock 39,000 miles. #L 1233A

S4295 S9795 Stock #
#C1257A.cloth interior, full power. full power. Stock #33376A. bed, T.V., C.B. & morel

S10,688 10,988 96,988 S 13,995 S5295 $11,988

'86 LINCOLN
'84 MARQUIS '85 TOPAZ GL '85 TEMPO '86 COUGAR TOWN SIGNATURE '83 MUSTANG '87 LINCOLN TOWN '86 FORD
BROUGHAM 2 door, 0ove, grey cloth 4 door. Light Blue, blue T0URING CLASSIC Dark Blue, blue carriage C0NVERTIBLE GLX CARTIER SERIES AEROSTAR XL

4 door, Red, red cloth Interl- Interior, automatic, alr. cloth Interior, automatic,

or, full power. Stock Stock #C1440A. air. Stock #X293. Full power, Blue with blue roof, blue cloth Interior, full
cloth Interior. Stock #2306. power, 13,000 miles. Stock Automatic, alr, tilt, cruise 1700 miles, completely Automatic, alr, power steer-

#G6678A. #L1094A. and morel Stock #G6577A loadedl Stock #L 1093A. Ing and brakes, tilt, cruise
and morel Stock #G6442A.

S5988 6295 S5988 S9588 97,388 $7995 21,388 S8988

5-4300
I. . GARDEN CIT

32000 FORD RD.

- MERRUIt lill WE SELL
FOR LESS

ti.

1.

Pre-Summer Sale!!!

TEMPOS!!!
9% Annual Pefcentage Rate

| Convenience group
or up to *600 CASH REBATE
1987 TEMPO 2 DOOR SPORT

Front center armrest

Speed control
Tilt wheel

• Air conditioner
• Premium sound

*790000*• Defroster
• AM/FM radio

Finance or/23
Pay Cashl 5

1987 TEMPO GL 2 DOOR
• Tinted glass • Rear defroster
• Dual Electric Mirrors • Cloth buckets
• AM/FM stereo cassette
• Front center armrest
• Premium sound

• Speed control ;829941*
• Tilt steering wheel

10
FREE SPEED

BIKE

Got a FREE 10 ip- blki with any
new ¥-c' purch-d b-,en May 3

, 0 1A29. Rital punliu only; pdor
Sale. excluded. 0,

1987 TAURUS MT5 SPORT Thi
Factory Special Sunroof a Stripe•
· Rear defroster • Premium sound •44

• Speed control • Leather steering . Flee

• Light group • Styled road wheels . Rat

' • Paint stripe , Conventional • Clol
• Remote fuel door spare

• 42 r• Power door locks
..

• Power windows

Pre-Summer Sale!!!

ESCORTS ,,,...

.9% Annual Percentage Rate \ Transportation\ Specials!
up to '600 CASH REBATE * v \ Great Gas Mileage
e Incredible Escort Pony! The Incredible Escort Diesel!!

• 5 speed • 45 miles per gallon • 2.0 liter engine
)eed , Body side moldings • AM/FM stereo
f defroster • Digital clock • Ovirhead console • Tinled glass
lial tires . Power steering • Interval wipers

• Front/rear bumper guards • Defrosterth bucket seats
• Ught group • Security group

niletto gallon hwy..569994* . Dual mirrors • Trim rings
• Clearcoat paint. Stock #8077. $649925*

1 1987 TEMPO GL 4 DOOR
• Select GL Package • Power lock group
• Tinted glass • AIr

• Dual electric mirrors • Cloth seats
• Convenience group • Radial tires
• Front center armrest
• AM/FM stereo cassette
• Premium sound

• Rear defroster .8599.*

1987 TEMPO GL 4 DOOR

All standard equipment
plus rear defroster, radial
tires, much more.

*709901*

1986 NEW TAURUS LX
• 6 cylinder • Illuminated entry
• Conventional spare • Leather wheel
• Speed control • Power seat • Rear defogger
• Electronic cassette • Styled road wheels
• Premium sound • Paint stripe • Timed glass
• Digital clock • Interval wlpers • LIght group
• Lock group • Power windows • Alr. #07138.

WAS '15,488 IS:

1987 ESCORT 2 DOOR
• Automatic • Air • Body side moldings
• Digital clock • TInted glass
• Power steering • Interval wlpers
• Front/rear bumper guards
• Bumper rub stripes

• InstrumentatBangroup *73492'*• Dual electric mirrors

• Trim rings • Cloth buckets

1987 ESCORT 2 DOOR
• Automatic • Body side moldings
• Digital clock • Tinted glass • Power steering
• Interval *ers • Front/rear bumper guards
· Bumper rub stripes · Instrumentation group
• Dual electric mirrors • Trim rings
• Cloth buckets

• 42mliespergdion hwy. *6849"*
SPECIAL OF THE WEEKI Family Special To be here in the next few daysi -1987 FORD TEMPO GL 4 DOOR with Air Bag Salety Systeml Ford Motor Transportation Special!• Select GL . Automatic •

AIR BAGS 538.6600  The Pony Escort Automatic!• Tinted glass , AIr
• Dual mirrors , Front armrest
• Radial tires • Premium sound 06* / 00* Call today and have• Rear defrester • Styled road wheels $9299 \ ,rom ;6900 us reserve your car!
• Am/FM stereo cassette • Cloth seats

Attention ABXZ Planners. Don't make a *500°0 mistake. A,B.X.Z Plan Prices are lit by the factory -
we Ive mor• for trades!

STARK
HICKEY

WEST STARK HICKEY FORD

4..*
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SIBLING RIULRY
Where does it go...

By Doug Funki
staff writer

Did you ever wonder why that sts-
ter you couldn't get along with in ,
earlier years is now one of your best
friends?

Maybe you and the brother with
whom you constantly clashed while
growing up still aren't real close.

Sibling rivalry could have Borne-
thing to do with it.

"When tbere are siblings, there's
going to be rivalry," said Diane
Blau, a psychologist with a practice
in Farmington Hills.

"It carries over all the way

. when we grow up?

through. I'm in my 40s. I have a
brother 15 years older. I'm still the
baby sister. I'm sall treated that
way and have to work hard to main
tain adulthood."

"A CERTAIN amount of sibling
rivalry is normal" said Sandra Web-
ster, a psychologist in West Bloom-
field. "If one child feels very much
less favored, I think that can affect
adult relationships."

The mere progression of growing
up, leaving home and establishing a
place in the world often enables sibl-
logs who were at odds in their
younger years to draw closer.

That's the assessment of Warwick

Armstrong, a psychologist in Livo-
nia.

Young children usually focus on
parents for attention and approval.
"In some families, there are scarce
resources," he said.

Like time, especially if both mom
and dad work.

Teens and young adults generally
discover a larger world with many
opportunities to carve their own

4 J.

I *

niches and gain approval through
friendships, work and hobbies.

"IF GROWING up and moving
away allow change, then they can
get close," he said.

But if siblings continue to view
each other through a narrow frame
of reference, conflict is more likely
to continue.

Kevin Leman, a psychologist,
tried to explain why people turn out
as they do with "The Birth Order
Book" (Dell PUblishing, 1984).

Armstrong subscribes to the theo-
ry that birth order makes a differ-
ence.

Thi more prog-elon of growing up, 1-ving
home and -tablhhing a place in the world

often Inable• siblings who wori al odde In
their younger yean to draw clo-.

"Firstborns are over-achievers.

They're over-represented in academ-
ia and business. They're also over-
represented in mental hospitals.

"They have their mothers and fa-
then to themselves," Armstrong
continued. "When the second one

comes along, they're dethroned and
they spend the rest of their livhs
trying to get that exulted position
back.

"MIDDLE CHILDREN tend to be

arbitrators and conciliators," Arm-
strong said. "They have at least one
sibling above and below. They use
siblings to buffer parental demands.

"They often end up in service oc-
cupaUons, hke hairdresser, where
there's a lot of interaction getting
along with people.

"Last borns can be babies, mani-
pulative and charming, getting peo-
ple to take care of them," Armstrong
said.

They tend to do well in sales work,
he added.

Please turn to Page 5

Inside .z., Comedian has
Sweet cuisine

Gustibus, our resident restaurant expert, recently
took his taste buds and critical eye to Sweet Lorraine's
in Southfield. The eaterfs cafe-llke atmosphere and
interesting dishes left a sweet taste in hih mouth.

Iron oar
In competitive crew rowing, boaters row, row, row

their boats anything but gently down the stream. This
intense, punishing sport demands total concentration
and discipline.

Das Bootsey
He was just plain old Bob Mulrooney back at Livo-

nia Bentley High School. But now he's Bootaey X, com-
bining a good sense of humor with a good feel for soul
to hit the top of the local rock scene.

Designing woman
Interior designer Barbi Goodman Krus built her

Colorwork• Studio from the ground up. Now she'g
reached the height, with her chle, creative and eosmo-
politan deligns

2
t

3 3

t

a gift for gags

< ART EMANUELEa-1 phologComedian Kivin Kramls of Garden City clown, around with a
furry friond. Kramle, 19, hai mide joking oround pay off as he
attimpts to b,eak Into thi tough world 01 •landup comedy.

By TIdd Schnmair
staff writer

It's a spring night in Windsor and
for every occupied table at the
Komedy Korner there are 10 empty
ones.

But Kevin Kramis has this philos-
ophy, see. What other young comedi-
ans see as cruel and unusual punish-
ment, the 19-year-old stand-up com-
ic from Garden City views as a
"learning experience." So, u he
takes the mike from host and club

owner Leo Dufour, Kramis 1, ready
to knock 'em dead - all 14 of 'em,

anyway.
Unfortunately, it doesn't work that

way.
Kramis tries out some new mate-

rial and when the first few routines

don't net the desired results, he gets
a little flustered.

BUT HE makes a nice recovery,
tosses off a genuinely funny line
about the city of Detroit building a
"Papal Mover" for the Pontiffs visit
in September and finishes his 10-
minute set by getting a few chuckles
and a polite round of applause from
the crowd.

For Kramis though, the night's les-
son isn't over. At various times dur-

ing the show, he can be seen at the
back of the club, carefully studying
the words and gestures of the acts
that follow him, including headliner
Paul Zimmerman, a veteran who
has appeared at the top clubs in New
York and Los Angela

"It': not really that discouraging,"
Kramts says following the show
"The slow nights are part of the gig
too."

Please turn to Page 5
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 thi dri,dI m .,0 flavor.d .4 ./Id 00 01 ddeI»1 -reNUIU*FORE T!=ENTREE --
1/ point• m•Ilm•m. Pe- awarded - 11.

133

"Abiolitlly d,liclo- di,clui- th• 1,14 puta
(010."1 a fdal 01 the day. It w- rich and creamy,
/thi mild but flavolful •almon 88= - •real treat

Th. Indo.'In chickle =tal (07-) 1-med to lack i
charicter, and the rice accompoilial it wudry ™s
navort- entree, 1-ed with "gloppf' 08.4 w. a i
letdown after the earill•le•tat dil oinoodle,Bant i
kok. The loblter.frimp and atek= p•ella (011.95) had ;
too much tomato talte and colld haN b- improved ,

pho- by JlmY ZOLYNSKY,01- pholoor,01. by ing the more traditional approach to the Al•h :
The bleek-d de!113#11.4 Ki•k (*11951 another dat- ;Sw-L«r-e Cal I SouIhneW lov/- I..#W dh- In a Hv#--1 ly special surprtied m very favorably. It wu lerved 4

rare, u ordered, and the rich spic, flavor did "Ca jun ,
cookin' " proud Finally, - very much enjoyed the '

Cafe leaves a sweet taste points maximum. Points awarded - 26.

whitefish ($7.95) which tasted quite fresh and delicate. r
ENTREE, VEGETABLES AND GARNIRHES - T

LE / 1

, 0,4«,...09/

The appearance of the de-erts on the tray was disap- N
pointing unfortunately, it wu an accurate representa- S
Uoo. The carrot cake ($2.35) wu dry and a little stale."

The strawberrry flan (*3.25) wu much too crusty and 6,
had too little fnling.

But there wu one redeeming dish. Our waitress did ;
not mention it, and it was not on the tray; but we had j
noticedapoached pear atthebakery counter when we ,
entered. It was stuffed with blue cheese and covered ;

with custard. What a winner! The blend of tastes ap- S
pealed to everyone at the table; it was fred, interesting
and delicious. Why it is hidden is a mystery. DESSERT ,
- 10 points maximum. Points awarded - 7.

The cost of the meal was under $50 per couple, in- 0
cluding Up. The menu selections are varied and peppy ,
but do not always rise to their potential. The specials, 4
however, were extra special. All in all, in spite of the-3
concerns expre-ed above, including feeling somewhat
rushed, we enjoyed our evening. PRICE/VALUE - 15,,
points m•rimum. Points awarded - 13. -

A COUNTING FOR TASTE - 100 points maximum. -
Total points awarded: 81. Sweet Lorraine's Cafe pro- =
vides a lively setting and interesting dishes. Give it aZ

.•4

tryif you're looking for a fun change. ,

D. Gustibus welcomes vour reactions, comments i
and suggestions of favorite restaurents in the Ob- Z
server & Eccentric communities. Write to D. Gus-:
tibus, in care of Observer & Eccentric, Street.
Scene, 36251 Schooler«ft, Livonia 48150.

1 24

W- Robin Phelan 8,- SouthM re,6
dints Ren- Cornacchinl (left) Ind Donna
Campbell in Sw- Lorrah-'8 cafe Ill:ing.

Your traveling easter visits area eateries and
rates them on a 100-point scale. Up to 30 points are
awarded for ambiance, whdch includes general at-
mosphere and service; 55 pants for food, and 15
points for price/value ratiN A total count of 59
points or less indicates a restaurant is not recom-
mended; 60-74 points sign* hm passing to good;
75-89 points designate verv good with some ex-
traordinary features, and 90-100 points show that a
verv special dining experience awaits you.

SWEET LORRAINE'S CAFE, 29101 Greenfield,
Southfield (559-5985, does indeed have a cafelike atmos-
phere, with casually dressed and trendy couples enjoy-
ing their food and drink in this popular spot. Numerous
prints are displayed on the pale peach walls, and fresh
flowers give the attractive vinyl tablecloths an extra
lift

The general impression is upbeat and current Tables
are fairly close together, but good ventilation and corn-
fortable noise levels keep the sense of crowding away.

Thestaff is young and energetic, and the only poten-
tial inconvenience is that reservations are accepted
only for parties of five or more so that =nalter groups
may have to wait for a table. We did have five people,
and our reservation was honored promptly and courte-
ously. Dinner took an hour and a half. GENERAL AT-
MOSPHERE - 15 points maximum. Points awarded
- 13.

Our service fell short in several respects. Although

the waltress was extremely pleasant and responsive,
she seemed to rush our service so that new cour= ar-

rived before we had completely finished what we were
eating. Since this ts a busy restaurant, we felt that there
was a push to turn the table over as quickly u polsible.

Additionally, while the busman did refill our water
regularly and did replace dirty 311 verware, he failed to
clear one appetizer until we asked as desaert was being
served. There is ample help on hand, but it is not always
helpful. In spite of all of this, however, we did feel
"cared about" because of the warm friendliness of our

waitress, and that made up for some of the other prob-
lems. SERVICE - 15 points maximum. Points award-
ed - 11.

The noodles Bangkok ($3.45) topped the list of the
appetizers we tried. Its spicy, full flavor tantalized our
taste buds and the peanut taste in the sauce comple-
mented the noodles perfectly. However, the homemade
pate' (*3.95), liver with apple and walnuts, sounded
more appealing than it tasted; although beauUfully pre-
sented on a plate filled with fresh fruit, the sweet apple
taste overwhelmed the liver. The avocado tempura
($2.95) also mi=ed the mark because it was rather sog-
gy and too bland. AE•in, the idea was more imaginative
than the result

Three different and delicious breads were served
with the meal. The house salads were generous and
showed creativity by having a variety of vegetables
Fresh mushrooms, cucumbers, carrots and other items
- served in chilled plates - gave a special touch, and

Teetotaling draws suspicion
Dear Joan:  Have you come up with one or two

I have recently itopped irlikiq innovative ideas in your area of re-
aleoliol bee-e I eammot handle it business sponsibility? When you sense your
At compamy parties I flad it awk. etiquette supervisor is in a non-pressured, re-
ward to refue a drink. Oie offleer ceptive mood then set up an appoint-
in our compay partic-rly notice, ment with her/him to "talk over
my not drinking a.d seems deter- Joan K. some things you would like her/his

advice on."

 General Nulrilion Cenlek

mined to make me admit I'm al- Dletch
Coholle.

I bow the pibne b b-g -caA
ed 00 tke disease comeept of ak•bel- trainee you have had the opportunity
ism more amd more, ht I dom't want to Bee your supervisor in a number
to admit to my co-workers - fet. of moois. And supervisors are sub-
low omeen im the compay that I'm ject to moods as we all know. The
aleoutic. perceptive employee of any compa-

How cal I :imply refue the ny and the employee who will go far
drinki witholt cathi atteattom to with that company knows how to use
my,eif? those moods to their advantage.

R.D., Bloomnew Hilk Are sales up in your department?

When drink* are offered or the or-

der taken and you chooie the noo-
alcoholic beverage, that 01 courle is
no one's basin- but your own. But
in the busine- game, competitors
for company promottom are going
to be lonking for chinks in your ar-
mM.

Alcoholism, unfortmately eveo
for the recovering alcoholic, carriel
a stigma that coukt indeed prove

Approach the raise subject as
though you are seeking their advice
on when to expects raise and what
do they think you need to do to
receive one. Be prepared to mention
the extra effort• you made while in
training (the streamlining of a cer-
tain method, a new display idea, etc.)
not with a "you owe me" attitude but
"this is what I'm here for and glad to
have the opportunity" attitude.
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A Detroit Boat Club crew rowing -m tak- Im eight-man ihell under the Belle lile Bridge during a recont practice. The ninth man ii the coxiwiln.
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Pulling oar

+32643. A.

'1 · .0.i- 9•K•ay · ·- , to the limit
pushes them11-

14 Chuck Mo
special writer

"Stroke! Stroke! Stroke! (Bail! Bail!
Bail!)."

To most people, the sport of com-
peUtive crew rowing is a pleasant
vision from the 19th Century: striped
blazers and straw hats, picnic
lunches, soft colors beside the
Thames or Cam. But crew is an in-

tense, punishing sport that demands
total concentraUon and discipline
from its members. That, and getting
up at five in the morning.

"You're pushing your physical
abilities to the maximum," says
Richard Bell, a glint of steel in his
gaze. Bell is coach for the Detroit

Boat Club. Founded in 1837, this
Belle Isle-based club is rowing's old-
est continuing organization in the
world. It's also a breeding ground for
international champions in this fa-
miliar-looking but strange sport.

There's a mystique and an aristo-
cratic cachet to crew: The sport
reached America from England,
where it was a character-building
device for future lords of the empire.
The first U.S. intercollegiate athletic
event was a crew race between Har-

vard and Yale. But the modern sport
is egalitarian: Anyone with dedica-
tion can join.

ACTUALLY, CREW rowing is
simple: You start with a long narrow
boat called a "shell." The shells are

typically eight-oared, four oars on
each side. The eight people who pull
the oars are called. . .? Sure! 'tan-
men." Add the "coxwain" who sits in
the back, steen the boat and com-
mands the rhythm, and you have a
crew.

With oars fitting into an outboard
rigger, the shells run 55-70 feet long
and weigh 300 pounds. How does the
sport work? Well, your crew gets
into the shell and starts rowing.
Fastest boat wins.

"Very simple," Bell laughs, shak-
ing his head. The balding, bearded
Lathrup Village resident has a quiet
manner but under his Bhirt the mus-

cles have the look of iron.
"Very simple. So long as you keep

your balance, so long as you don't
flip the boat or someone else doesn't
run into or wake you, so long as the
entire crew is doing the same thing
at the same Ume. . .

"Rowing is the only true team
sport In football, someone can mia
a block and the team can still score
a touchdown. But in crew, if some-
one misses a beat youhave serious
problems."

THIS TEAM effort is achieved

through long, grueling practices,
held on the Detroit River early inthe
morning.

"We row down on Belle Isle, right
at our home, the (Detroit) Boat Club.
We start at 5:30 am. and go until 7."
That's both for schedule convenience

and for practicality. "To get good,
flat water you usually need the very
early morning."

After suiting up in trunks and T-
shirts, the coxwain calls the crews to
their boats and practice begins, an
exacting training regimen similar to
that of runners. "We're both middle-

distance sports, like running the
mile.

"We row on the Detroit River all

year, until the ice forms. We were
rowing last March and had some

Here's how to put

snow. But you can't beat it! It's just
great in the morning: the natural
beauty of the river. And the sunri,e,
the beauty of the city as the sun
comes up. . . And the water! The
water has different moods. You can't
beat it!"

Bell pauses from his lyrical enthu-
siasm for an offhand grin. "Of
course, you don't feel much like
moving afterward."

What kind of people get up to
practice at 5:30 in all weather, ex-
erting all muscles in a punishing .
sport ?

'The average oariman is dilcip-
lined. You're strong, with a lot of eo-
durance and ability to discipline
yourself," Bell observes. "You mut
be able togothe coune and not give
up, plus be able to subordinate your-
aelf to the needs of the team. In

many ways we look for the breaking
point in the individual. But people
like it."

 your oar in the water
Rowing is more than a grueling

pastime for people of conviction; it's
an internationally recognized Olym-
plc sport. Above the American crew
clubs reigns the United States Row-
ing Association, the governing body
of the sport. One step below come
tie six regional clubs. Michigan is in
the Midwestern Rowing Association.

"But the Midwestern area takes in
a lot of ground," explains Richard
#ell of the Detroit Boat Club. "It
goes down to Texas. Here in Michi-
imn we tend to race the Ontario
clubs, as Canada is a hotbed of crew.
Our tendency is to race east, to Buf-
falo, or the crack clubs in Canada."

Races are called "regattal" and
can range from two-shell runs to
multi-club fleet competition.

Thil competition and the intense
Ndication has made the Detroit club
K breeding ground of champions,
with Olympic and national winners
coming out of Detroit.
' If this kind of dedication and ro-

mance appeals to you, how do you
Ret into the sport? "Call me," Bell

. I.

challenges. Actually, there are sev-
eral rowing clubs in the Metro area:

0 The Detroit Boat Club: Call
Richard Bell 559-5824.

0 The Econe Boat Club: 381-
9735.

, The Wyandotte Boat Club:
President Jeff Krett, 284-5560, after
7 p.m.

There are also rowing clubs in To-
ledo and across the water in Canada.
Several Michigan universities offer
crew, including the University of
Michigan, MSU, and Grand Valley.
Some area high schools have affillat-
ed programs, so cheek your local
school system for further informa-
tion.

How do people get involved in
crew? "Word of mouth, mostly,"
Bell says. "Me, I had some friends
that were going down to the river
and they talked me into going
along."

That was when he was 16 yean
old. "What can I say?" Bell spreads
his hands. "Rowing can be a lifelong
sport."

4
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Pet. Mooly (,Ight) 01 11•min,ham Induril a oold Ipray from thi Ditroll RI- d.,In,. re-
cent competmve prect,0..

IN SHORT, you prove younelf in
a tough arena where merely finish
ing is a victory; winning ts gravy.
"You're constantly testing yourielf,"
Bell, an Olympic rowing coach and
Wayne State team captain, obierves.
"Pushing yourself to the limits of -
durance.

"But it's important to explain this
for anyone who thinks of joining: it's
fun! Notwithstanding all the talk ol
endurance, it's fun. There': an awful
lot of camaraderie. . . it'i Bort ol

like a fraternity. You're all exerting
your,elves to the utmost, trying to·.
gether to make something move
quickly. You test younelf to the·
maximum and you get a fantaiti®,
feeling of accomplishment. Pli.
you're outside, watching the dawn on
the river . . .

"It's the toughest all-around sport
next to cycling, but crew b alio an
amateur sport. It takes a lot of m-
ey to keep the boats operable , but
there's no profeutonal leagoe. Row-
Ing is an end in and of ItleIf. The
very existence of sacha taxing spolt
in the face of such difficultle, must

lay Bomethin, about the dedication
and love ofthe parUcitants."

The few, the proud, thi crew.
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NE: desi gn
2.4 W So maybe that velvet painting of

--4 64  Elvil fighting a bull oo the deck of a
* 1 sailing ship didn't quite give your

living room the lift you hoped it
would. Perhaps it's time to g# some
better ideas on borne decor-b, Fy-
ing a visit to the Detroit Symphony
Designers' Showhouse in Bloomfield
Hills.

The house will be open to the pub-
lic starting Thursday and continuing
until Sunday, June 28. Tickets are *8
for gatehouse admission. 16 presale.
Tickets are available from designers
and Ticket Master outlets. (Design-
ets Showhouse, 1773 Heron Ridge
Drive, Bioondield Hills; 851-0963.)
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Golden

ponderIng
Schoolcraft College in Livonia will

present "On Golden Pood" this
weekend. Ernest Thompson's come-
dy-drama concerns an aging profes-
sor, his wife and their family u the
come together at the family' s Maine
lakefront home. The play will be of-
fered at 8 p.m. Friday and Saturday
and 7 p.m. Suaday. Tickets for the
play itself are $5, $3 for seniors.
(Schooleraft College, Haggerty
Road between Six Mile and Seven

Mile roads, Livonia; 591-6400, Ext.
265.)

Psychedelic
chIc

The Psychedelic Fun, known
among other things, for their render-
ing of the title tune from the film
"Pretty in Pink," will bring their
brand of New Wave music to the Fox

Theatre in Detroit Tuesday night.
The show starts at 7:30 pm Tickets
are $16.50. (Fox Theatre, 2211
Woodward, one block south of the
Fisher Freeway, Detroit; 423-
6666.)

Gershwlnner

reverle
..

"inittme in Rivitown" a
Mtchit, Sollilcit-tal ar• Cil-
ebution U,Ize,= for th Min a-11

Rivertown Fitival 6:30-010 pln.
T-day in the coirt™d and 14-
stogy atrium 01 Strol River Place 11
Detroit Special featur- 01 the fitt-
val include riverboat toun,a variety
of entertainment activitte, and a
*Ic- olareab-nel,e, and -

velopment:. Adm100 price 01 01
covers food, drinks and ectertal*
ment

Proceed: from ticket sale, tll be

used by the Rivertown Bulin- Ab
sociation to further enhance the
Rivertown area. (Stroh River
Place. on St. Antoine between
Jefferson and the Detroit River.)

Hard
¢:Uullull

"Your dad is rich, and your ma is
The InternaUonal Institute will good lookin'. " No, that's not a de currency

raise money for its programs with A lot o' fun scription of Jim and Tammy, it's
International Auction '87, 4-7 p.m. part of the lyrics to George Ger- Hard rocker Eddie Money, who,c
Sunday at the Federal Mogul Corp. Sure and ya don't have ta wait un- shwin's "Summertime" from his latest album, "Can't Hold Back," is a

1*  . in Southfield. Admission is $15, til St. Paddy's day to do a wee bit of classic opera "Porgy and Bess-:' The best seller, also will be coming to tb; 1
' which includes entertainment and Irish celebratin' or write with a pho- Michigan Opera Theatre will present Knob. Money will appear at 7:34

I#*r *1* ethnic food. Among the items to be ney Irish accent, .for that matter. "porgy and Bess" Wednesday P·m. Saturday. Tickets are *12.602
- 0-Ill,lidil,Ii. / auctioned off will be trips to Greece The Detroit riverfront will be wear- through Sunday at the Masonic Tem- 16.50. Pine Knob, Sashabaw Roa€ 

C · and London, dinner for 12 prepared ing the green this weekend as the ple in Detroit. Times are 8 p.,in. at I-75. Clarkston; 623-0800.) .
by Chef Duglass in his home, Orien- Irish take center stage in the Hart Wednesday through Friday, 1:30 and :1

tal rugs, ethnic art and lavender Plaza ethnic festivals. The blarney 8 p.m. Saturday and 1:30 and 7:30 Got something interesting M

jade. (Federal Mogul Corp., runs Friday through Saturday. p,m. Sunday. Tickets are $10-40. the works? Drop a line to Richarf
Northwestern Highway at (Hart Plaza, Woodward at Jef- (Masonic Temple, 500 Temple, Lech, Street Wise. 38231 School
Lahser, Southfield; E71-8600.) ferson, downtown Detroit.) Detroit; 574-SING.) cr«ft. Liuonia 48150.
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Loud rOCE

I center a c
| By Wayne Peal
 staff writer

Let's say you were the hottest rock
star in the U.S.A., one with a chart-
topping album and a series of sold-
out concert dates coast-to-coast.

And let's say you popped in at a
local community college to film a vi-
deo spot for MTV.

You'd expect big crowds, right?
That wasn't the case Wednesday

when Schoolcraft College received a
visit from Jon Bon Jovi.

Few people caught a glimpse of
the lion-tressed rock star or his band

mates when they popped in on the
Radcliffe Center in Garden City.

"They were in and out before any-
body knew they were there," School-
craft president Richard McI)owell

 said.
/ | NOT THAT McI)owell would have

..

cer pays
...luiet visit ..

0 ...
recognized the five spandex-clad
rockers with the south Jersey ac- 11

cents anyway.
"My children had to tell me who

they were," he laughed.
Elsewhere, Bon Jovi is big news.

His face has graced the cover of the
Rolling Stone, honor enough for any Ar,JANDY/E_ _- _

rock star. His band's album "Slip-
pery When Wet" recently reached DIET rk,Mn
the top of the Billboard charts while  EASTWKWI
spinning off three hit singles.

And it's falr to guess that more V FU/•dj DET
than a few Schoolcraft students and
alumni attended Bon Jovi's recent

series of sold-out Detroit appearanc-
es. 1,1

Bon Jovi personnel hand-picked .1 1

the former junior high for their pro- Plaor U
motional spot, McDowell said.  . MLyol, 8,7*,d* De- S-ock

I Pe,-Kil*n ·Noae-c»-

"They knew what they were look-

.1./HOD.ap.70<09/1 I Iing for and we had what they need-
#10"11 L 00,ed," he said.
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. OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOLOGICAL SURGERY

Fairwood West • 9341 Haggerty Rd. • Plymouth
459-6483

Also located at:

28711 W. 8 Mile Road, Livonia, Michigan 48152 • 474-4590

6255 N. Inkster Road, Garden City, Michigan 48135 • 422-3370

KB©>A°f Internal Medicin
Walk-In Clinic

•High Blood Pressure •Diet and Weight Control
• Heart Disease  , Geriatrks

• X-Ray & Lab •Minor Injuries ,
Elliott Greenspan, D.O. Mark S. Rittenger, D.O,

Ira B. Azneer, D.O. Fa-ood West

9377 Hagl,rly RdOpen 6 Days A Week
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convenient, sensible approach to weight loss.
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vilamins and REGULAR $11.99
minerals, along
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Famed jazz trumpeter Maynard Ferguson will appear in concert Sunday, Aug. 23, at Southfield'* Sun Bowl in one IW„, Bloom-of the many free concerti being offered In the Detroit Irea. *04
Comedian

has jokes,
will travel
4Contlnued*om Pae# 1

; Besides, the young comic says, the
•imall taste he's had of the other side
Zof the spectrum - a weekend night
Zwhen the place was packed and his
, material was rolling - 1, more than
Jough to keep him going.
6 Kramis says his biggest problem
;is finding work. When you're 19 and
.the Michigan drinking age is 21,
Jightclub owners tend to see you in
terms of a liability rather than an
·asset, he says.

f THAT'S the reason Kramis prima-
rily plays Windsor, although he has

I had a few opening-act sUnts at Bea's
Nomedy Kitchen and other Detroit
yr Ann Arbor clubs.
- Cable television viewers in Gar-
:den City can also catch Kramis host-
:ing the local bowling show, "Up
Your Alley."

Uke a lot of big-name talent,
Kramis first got the itch to perform
in high school. But unlike Eddie Mur-
'phy and George Carlin, Kramis
wasn't really the class clown.

"They (his Garden City High
School classmates) wanted me to
roast the football team during a pep

. assembly. I wasn't too enthused :
about the whole proposition, but told

:them I would do it," Kramis says. i
. 1

• ONE SHOT in front of the crowd 1

.FS

1 Sibling rivalry

.'

./4

MF!*5,0.1A:e: f4'<34-. 1
ART EMANUELE#-tl photographet

Besides appearing at local
comedy club•, Kramii hoots
a bow[Ing ihow on cable.
was all it took. Kramis was hooked
on performing.

Kramis says he doesn't pattern
himself after any one comic in par-
ticular. He defines his style as a miI
of one-liners and story humor culled
from everyday Ute and newspaper
headlines.

And while his act is by no means
G-rated, Kramis says he likes to
keep most of the material above
gutter level.

"It's not hard to get up on stage
and talk dirty," he says. "It is hard
to get up on stage and be funny."

Kramis says he hopes to develop
the cable television aspect of his ca-
reer further, but also wants to keep
performing on stage at local clubs.

But the young comedian, knowing
his chances of making it big are
imall, also has his feet firmly plant-
ed on the ground.

He gays he doesn't plan on giving
aip his job at the local J.C. Penney
store or classes at Henry Ford Com-
munity College.

Continued from Page 1

Edward Rice, director 61 therapy
training at Oakland Univenit» psy-
chology clink, implied that libling
rivalry maybe more a topic for aca-
demic study than an actual, dynamic
process.

Everyone has a place inthe family
that makes himmelf and the family a
whole. It usually just happens, with-
out a lot of thought, he said.

PROBLEMS with relationships
usually can be traced to some action
parents take, Rice added.

'Be of the main things is not to
compare sibling:," Blau said. "Com-
parisons make rivalry more pro-
nounced. Recognize each child as
unique because it allows them to
have an individual place in the fami-
ly."

"When siblings are having difficul-
Ues and conflicts, parents should al-
low siblings to work it out, if possi-
ble," Blau said. "When parents make
judgments, I think thaCs sometAing
that fosters rivalry."

DENNIS BARILL, a computer
programmer/chemist and the eldest
of six sibling•, and K.C. Mueller, a
real estate saleswoman and the
youngest of two, personify occupa-
tional elements of the birth-order
theory.

V

Their inability to recall strite with
siblings while growing up alao tend,
to mpport Rice'B belief that finding
one's place in the family 18 a reflez-
ive proce-

"We got along, I think, extremely
well aa kid•," Mueller Bali "Ye
there were differences. Today, we're
closer in a different way."

"I was the oldest and always beat
the hell out of them if they cawed
problems," Barill said with a alight
laugh. "Most are bigger than me
now."
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Barbie Goodman Krass takes a chic, creative, cosmopolitan approach to interior diign with her Colorworks firm.

By Shirl- Rose Idin
staff writer

Chic, creative, cosmopolitan. It's both a description of
the work and the fragile brunet interior designer who
built a business literally from the ground up.

Barbi Goodman Krass established Colorworks Studio

of Design in the' lower level of her Southfield home back
in 1977. Growing fast, the business emerged from the
depths and into a Krass-designed studio on Northwestern
Highway in 1985.

"I worked from the house for more than six years,"
Krass said. "And when time came to go into the real
world, I was terrified.

"All my jobs came from personal referrals. Color-
works grew slowly while I gained control of the re-
sources and got to know the reps. It was kind of a tier-by-
tier way to build a business."

KRASS had already done wall murals, designed tex-
tiles, and had her own company marketing personalized
clothing.

"I started that business in 1974 and sold it later," she
said.

Designer chic
Decorator

gives color
the works

t

When her husband was drafted, they moved to North
Carolina, where she coordinated fashion shows and did
free-lance design work.

BACK IN this area, she continued to do free-lance tex-
tile designs. A daughtef, Lisa, was born in 1974 "on my·
birthday," Krass said. After 14 years of marriage, Krass
was divorced in 1981.

As one of legions of single parents, she was faced with
the need to make a home and earn a living for herself
and the children.

Gary is now 17 years old and a senior at Southfield-
Lathrup High School. Proudly, his mother relates that he
has a flair for, and interest in, architectural design, and
that Lisa loves art.

USA, GARY and their mom have expanded their fam-
ily since her 1985 marriage to Ed Krass, a physical edu-
cation teacher at Leonhard Elementary School in South-
field.

They stilllive in the Southfield home she bought when
her first marriage ended. Ed's daughter, Andrea, lives
with them. Both hope his other daughter will join their
household one day.

Krass met her husband when he was her child's teach-Given her druthers, she'd rather do residential work
than office, medical or commercial jobs, which are also
part of her bag of tricks.

"I really love doing new construction."

PUT'1'ING IN the hours, the miles, and the energy it
takes to make Colorworks hum means using every tool
she can, from eating three square meals every day and
turning to a car phone to save time and keep on top of
jobs in progress.

Helping clients visualize a total concept rather than
get stuck on details is a priority with her.

"Barbi doesn't try to put her imprint indelibly on the
homes she designs," a client said. "She lets the clients'
ideas be paramount."

The designer contends her challenge is to know the
market, be aware of what's available, and know how to
use all the resources.

"You can design anything on paper, but you have to be
able to utilize the resources to make it happen," she said.

HER FAVORITE part of any interior design job is
doing the initial presentation.

"When I'm all by myself working out a presentaUon, I
can get lost in it," she said. "The variety and challenge of
this work is very stimulating."

Born in Poughkeepsie, N.Y., Krass lived there until
age 5, then in Germany for eight months with her mother
and serviceman father. Later they lived in Scranton, Pa.,
until she went to college in Boston.

"I took a lot of art classes, but decided I would teach,"
she said.

After earning degrees in fine arts and English litera-
ture at Boston University, Krass taught English litera-
ture to gifted students.

MARRIED TO a medical student, she moved with him
first to Brooklyn, then to Detroit when her son, Gary,
was 2 weeks old.

"I gave up teaching to stay home with the baby but I
always did something: design, dance work or sewing,"
she said.

Keeping Colorwork• humming means turning
to a car phone to Mve time and keep on top of
Job. in progreu.

1.29'.'6·1• 2.
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Krass holds holds her own with electriclans, plumber, and carpenter•.

er.

"We became good friends. But the relationship grew
gradually. We were cautious, dating for more than three
years," she said.

"Marrying Ed was the best decision I ever made."
RELATIONSHIPS OF all kinds are vital to her ca-

reer, and she works well with some 15 tradesmen on
homes, condos, commercial work, offices and medical
space.

"My workmen have been with me a long time. They
know what I want and what my standards are," she said.
"I also have terrific backup from Linda Bruder, the de-
signer who works with me, and from Randi Bensman,
my officer manager."

Bensman has known Krass since she baby-sat Gary
and Lisa when she was 11.

WATCHING HER, toe to toe with fabricators, paint-
ers, wallpaper hangers and such, it's apparent they re-
spect her approach to design and her integrity.

And walking into an interior-designer-created room, it
isn't difficult to tell when the space works. The design-
er's challenge is to make it work long before all the
elements have finally come together.

Krass contends design eletnents will fly only when
scale, color, detail, and texture all work together harmo-
niously and produce a sense of ease along with an under-
current of emoUon.

"I caution clients against too much design. If you have
custom doors in a foyer that will be lovely, you should go
slow on adding etched glass until you're sure the space
can carry it. Being overdesigned can be bad news," she
said. "More's not always better."

The artist holds her own with electricians, plumbers
and carpenters. Builders and building supervisors have
learned to respect her instincts and advice,

Every morning, dressed for comfortand style, she sits
down to juice, a carton of coffee yogurt, cereal and toast.
When she turns the key in her telephone-equipped car,
the chic, creative designer is ready for anything.
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Bootsey X: Soul with a sense of humor

JOHN MANOIS

By Larry O'Connor
staff writer

Boot:ey X no longer hangs with
the masters, deciding instead to add
a new tone to his rock 'n' roll act.

Bootsey X, a.k.a. Bob Mulrooney
of Livonia, is currently billed as
Bootsey X and the Lovetones instead
of Bootsey X and the Lovemasters.
Before that, it was Bootsey X and
the Banshees.

But what's in a name? They could
be Bootley X and the Lovehandles or
Bodtaey X and the Lugnuts, the
Bound would bt the same: strip mu-
sic for the subdivisions.

"It'§ not very far from '60, mu-
sic," Bootley latd before a recent
performance at Paycheck's in Ham-
tramck. "Any Bruce Sprinpteen fan
with ah open mind can dig the mal-
sive beat of Bootley X."

An,ooe who didn't move during
Booti«, performance at Pay-
check': in Hamtramck must've had

a date with a mortician. The mudc

1, fut, furious and ver,danceable

INCUDED IN in the 60-minute

•et wer, covirs of "Eve of D-true-

tion," the O'Jays' "Ime Train," and

James Brown's "The Big Payback."
The covers, though, only provide
reaks between an assortment of
original "message" material.

Included are a couch potato an-
them, "I Wanna Watch TV," and the
anti-drug Bong, "Pony Down."

"Yeah, U2 and Bootsey X," Boot-
sey said, warming to the notion. "An
action man with a message... Just
puihing love here."

Much of Bootsey's music has a
soulful edge to it. Yet this Ric
Ocasek/Peter Wolf look-alike
doesn't yearn to be a reincarnation
of Otis Redding.

"We do Borne soul tunes, but we do
them our way," said Bootiey, a Livo-
nia Bentley High School graduate.
"We rock them up."

Why aren't they authentic rendi-
tions of the soul classics?

"I Iound like a white dude from

Livohia."

It'• fn affliction he makes up for
in energy and stage presence. No
wonder he wn picked "Bat Male
New Mulle Vocalist" in 1985 and

1986 by Detroit Metro Times. Al»o in
1983, Bootley w= picked as "Best
New Musle Songwriter" and the
band received "Best New Music

Band" accolades.

Surrounded by the Sugarbabies of
Soul, Valerie Moore and Joanne X,
Bootsey and the band burn through a
set like kerosene.

THE RECENT addition of three

members of the Buzztones (hence the
name Lovetones) doesn't hurt, either.
Roscoe Paradise and Gary Indiana,
both on guitar, join Buzztone lumi-
nary Reggie Mocambo on drums.

Don Jones is on saxophone and
Mark Kern is on bass to round out

the relaUvely new band.
The Lovemasters split up after

philosophical differences with Boot-
sey

"We had a weapons sweep," Boot-
sey Mid jokingly. "Everyone was
packing a weapon to tell Boot»ey
what they thought of him."

Whatever ammunition led to the

breakup, changing band personnel is
hardly new to Bootiey. Since he was
12 he 41 been involved in an assert-
ment of bando, ranging from the Mu-
tant, to the Surfing Burglars,

IN THOSE BANDS, he was a
drummer. But he wanted to march

to hi, own beat.

"I just got sick of all the people
and started my own band," he said.
"I wanted to express my own ideas."

Ideas that he communicates in

zany fashion. Flyers promoting up-
coming shows depict Bootsey a• a
mojo rapper, in the arms of Elvis
and in the company of armid senior
citizens.

"I just hope somebody notices, and
someday I'll gel paid for doing this,"
Bootsey said.

One flyer even calls for dressing
one's mother in leather. But don't
send out an SOS to the Parents' Mu-
sic Resource Center (PMRC) just
yet.

Bootiey is quick to assure that his
flyen and songs are in the name of
clean fun.

"There'* morne weird lyrics," he
said. "There'* some ambiguous lyr-
ics. Remember, my parents are
going to read this."

Bootiev X & the Lovetones wal
appear Friday, June 3, at 3rd Av-
enue Club, 112 E. Third St., Royal
Oak, 3474473; and Saturday,
June 20, at Lilia, 2930 Jacob,
Hamtromck, 8734333.
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